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Fret-nun’s J.mrnel, who then han»mud to 
be th * High Sheriff of the city. The H gb 
Sheriff wxe enttencf d for contempt u£ 
court, to pay e fine of .£500 and to abid 
for six months without 1 n il labor wiLLlu 
tbe precincts of Kttiua'.nhaui prison.

With the birth of th;a land came the Irish 
man, not as a drone or vsg-aut, but earn 
lug hie living by the sweat ef hie brew 
and contributing by hie muscle and bla 
brain to every step in our development.
On thecr >wded piers of our seaports stands 
the Irishman stripped for toll. In the 
thoroughfares of our great cities, on every 
woik of public improvement, on every
highway of our commerce, tbe sound of , . _
hi. sturdy strokes «well, ihe churu. of the *r. llaulel Isncklln.l Mepbsn Town- 
song of labir which Amirlca slcgs to all ,*’•
the nation». By the ,Viu light of the We are pained to have to ch-onicle th's 
deepest line» of the Ricktts, In the fsr-off week the death of Ur. Daniel Coughlin, i f 
.Hence of the Northern wood., 'mid the Stephen township. Mr Coughlin h»d 
weeing grasse» of the boundless prairie— reached the patriarchal rgs of lighty-fivo. 
everywhere in our latd, even until he He was one of those line old lr) *h c'is '■ 
pauses on the cliffs of the Pacific, and his acters who fif y years ago left the dear 
shadow Is t it town bsckward from the old land of their fathers to found new 
West, the Irishman hears bis part of homes lo the virgin soil of free America. 
America’s toll with cheerfulness, and adds Mr Oonghltu was truly the pioneer of 
his noble c .ntrihullon to her material civilization and of Chrhtlanlty In North 
progrès! with a cou,cloue smile. Middlesex The land was a wilderness of

other examples ok his power dense forests when he mails the first sot 
“But not alone in ihe humbler fields of tlemeut in what was ca'led then Huron 

our industries have we felt the power of tract. By steady perseverance, bard, un 
the Irishman. The eloquence n, (irattan, remitting toll and the practice of ee ry 
Curran, Flo, d and llu.sey Bergh, are manly virtue, Mr. Coughlin secured c 
sesreely less fsmillsr or lr spiring to Arneri- rich and smiling home lor himself , nd 
cans than the most exalted utterances of family. His sons and daughters,, 
out own statesmen. No martyr of our walklrg in tho footsteps of so I,rave 
own has ever by his death given us a and viituous a father, are all left cum- 
higher tximple of moral heroism than fnrtab'e, respected and Independent. 
Emmet. McDonough's guns npou the The oldest of Ihe fsmlly has boon twVe 
lakes, and Jackson’s rlfl-meu at New d ieted to represent tho electors of North 
Orleans, Sheridan's twenty miles’ ride from Middlesex In the Dural Ion Parliament at 
Winchester, and Pat Cleburne's dead body Ottawa. The oldest duighter Is Super- 
upon ths breastworks of Franklin at the loress of St. Joseph’s branch convent In 
heed of his division ; the Irish brigades, Sandwich. The other membeis, ate wVh 
both Federal and Confederate, and Irish, out exception, an honor to the country 
men Innumerable on either side, have so that gave them birth and to the Church In 
Intertwined your n-rne and history with whose principles they were educated, 
our own, so taught us Iiirh vslor as a The late lamented D. Coughlin was 
household word, that on St. Patrick's day, one of four brothers who emigrated at the 
turning to Ireland, America, with out- same time from Hunan way district, In 
stretchid arms, can utter from her heart tho County Cork, Ireland. They first 
iu vnur own mother tongue, ‘Ccud mille settled in Wcetuit, ater township, neat 
fuilthe’ (Cheers) Ulauworth, where Ike sons of John, Corne-

‘ Of Ireland’s struggle for liberty end Hue and Timothy are ttlll living. A son ol 
the right of self government 1 must speak the latter has been twice elected Reeve ol 
a word before I clore It Is Impoislble Westminster, which houorahle position 
for Americans to understand the mlnutliu he now occupies. The sous of Cor
ot her politics, but with the eallent ueltue and -John arc rich land- 
features of the contest all Intelligent men owners and extensive cattle dealer» 
must he familiar. We behold a great In Westminster and Yarmouth. These 
and ancient nation denied, as It a.-ems several families have been specially 
to us, tho local representation and bleeeed by Divine Protlneuco In worldly- 
home rule accorded by England even to goods and spiritual grace. Strict alt on- 
distant and comparatively insignificant ti -n to their religious duties and a sound 

We live in an age of Intel. Catholic education imparted to their chll- 
lgence and progress, in which the asplt- dten bas been the prolific secret of their 

to reasonable iilf-government Is success in life The central figure end the 
deemed worthy and honorable among all main prop of these Christian households wue 
nations. We witness a united movement the subject of this obituary, the tien old 
of able, patriotic Irishmen to secure for venerable patrlarck, Daniel Cougb’iu. Ills 
their country a share of the blessings of funeral took place on last Friday from hi- 
civil and religious liberty and home rule late reridence to the Church of Mount 
which we enj iy ourselves and which is Carmel, where High Mass tie Requiem was 
the boast of English statesmen. We be chanted end tho last absolution prorouncnl 
hold the «Hurts i f Ireland controlled ai d hy Rev. Father Kelly. Rev. Father OahsD, 
directed in lawful constitutional method, and Rev. Father McRae were a!«0 present. 
We see those struggling heroes sustained The procession of one hundred ami fifty 
and supported by the greatest of living catrlsges atdhumireds i f pedestrians teeti- 
Eugllahmer, who Is seer enough to flrd tho general esteem, respect and ven- 
realzi that in this age the eratton io which the late I). Coughlin » an 
spirit of liberty will no more held by the entire community. His like 
be repressed In Ireland than where It 'twill he hard to find again. May hla sonl 
nestles In Swiss mountains and Scotch rest In peace, 
glens, or stalks abroad nntrammeUed 
triumphant in America, We believe he 
is right in bis interpretation of tho spirit 
ol our age. We believe that Irishmen are 
right Iu the spirit of manhood which 
prompts them. And we believe the hour 
is near at hand when the long struggle of 
your great nation will de ended gloriously 
and culminate, not in revolutionary 
bloodshed, but in constitutional liberty 
sought and obtained by lawful methods.

“Firm in that faith, abounding In hope,
America is waiting with s if action and 
pride to catch from Ireland’s own sons 
the notes ol the opening chorus of the 
‘Harvest Home’ of liberty to Ireland, and 
when It Is wafted o’er the sea, believe me 
that here, ns on no other spot on earth, a 
million voices are in tune to swell the ex 
ultent e ng of Emancipated Ireland.”
(Loud and continued applause.)

imprisonment, but twenty months to eloquent speech, and was enthusiastically 
strike a blow at Coercion. received. His address will, we are sure,
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statistics In order to show that the law le 
administered iu Ireland with great mt dera 
tlon. He stated that titty per cent, of tbe
rases which were brought before the (Leicestershire), have obtained a report of
Resident Magistrates have resulted in Mr, Wm. O'Brien’s speech for which he faucy were strong, faithful Irnh brawn 
acquittal. Any one who reads the par- wea sentenced to four months’ Imprison and bone. Toe first voice that greeted 
tlculars of these trials, conducted without meat. It is taken from the notes of the my new arrival «a, ll .vored with ihe rich 
any pretence of tquity, knows that three Government reporter, end is piloted hi krogue of the North of Ireland. Ihe 
statistics are false, and of course they did pamphlet form. Of this pamplet United lullabies of my childhood were those
not pass master without belrg called In Ireland says : “Tsck«d to the speech which bad t-ung to rest the babes ol
question. It Is well known that conviction are some terse and trenchant comments Londonderry. Ihe tpooks and sprites 
follows in almost every case, however of the editor pciutlrg oi>t the iniquity of -ud g bill s of tbe Lmerald Isle were tbe 
tilmty the charge. Mr. Healy demanded sending any one to jail for each a speech, burden of the nursery tales of a happy
a detailed account of how these figures which would be perfectly lawful lu any childhood, and the legends of brave Insn
were arrived at : whereupon he extorted place in Eug'and or Soot land. It was a men and beautiful Irishwomen gave the 
the admission that a Nationalist accused happy thought of the Association to get fi/et Impulse to my youthful concep- 
received several summons, sometimes half the speech put into pamphlet form ; for tlon of romance amt heroism. (Applame ) 
a dr sen, for one speech, or other crime its circulation cannot but have an lm 1“ 1,ater Y®6” “y Çrafc, knowledge of 
under the Ooeiclon Ait the charges but g menee effect In stimulating the English political event., was in the famous Virginia 
“Intimidation, conspiracy, Illegal assembly, people to renewed activity In the work of contest of 185a, Involving the civil and 
exciting to conspiracy” and the like, getting rid of men who made such polltl- religious liberty of foreigners In America.
The accused is convicted on two or three cal action as Mr. O’Brien’s a criminal The famous Know Nothing party, under 
chargee, and tbe rest are withdrawn. In offence.” the misapplied name of American, was
the compilation of Mr. Bilfour’s statistic* Everything now points to the certainty compactly organized by the light of its 
these withdrawal, ere reported si nun- that new eensetlons ere in welling for the dark lentetos, and sweeping triumphantly 
convictions. The Government must be reessemb'log of the Parnell Commission through a tier of Northern Ststee with 
rdBuced to a woeful plight when it hae on April 4th. There is no doubt that the proscription and ostracism as its real tenet, 
recourse to each means to put Itself in a Parnellltee have recently come into poe- believed Itself to he invincible every where, 
favorable light before the public •••••on of many valuable Plgott docu- La animosity wa. directed chi.fiy egtlnst

Another falsification Is found in the ment», aside from the forger’s oisry, and Irishmen acd Roman Csthollcism. Flushed 
statement that only 111 prisoners are It Is said that they were obtained through with sbtory, It reach,d the Potomac 
now In jail in Ireland under Coercion the ctrategy of Mr. Geo. Lewie, Mr. Par River, and crossed loto the Oil Dominion 
law. This has been mede by Mr. Joseph nell’s solicitor, whose emissary, charged to wego a battle royal for supremacy. 1 
Chamberlain tbe text for a eulogy on the with the duty of securing the papers, I came to blesetd old Virginia, with her peak 
Government, which, he says, *2 much completely fooled six policemen who of Moi.tlcello,on whlco «-..reared an hum

OMv. Oil for Bare, nary Lamp., St 10 per ,al milder than w.s that under which Mr were watching the premises. u oAhS‘tL u‘I o°fTit àa^'re ifiil ,us Hberty
entra Fine Inceme..................... 1 TO per box poster ruled Ireland, The figures are Another great victory has been gained of thestaiu.es of civil and rtliglou. liberty,
Incense No a...................™ „ ev'dentlv false as there must be Id by Gladstone and Home Rule The elec I to old Virginia, whote sons hid given
Charcoal lor c.no.r.,.m.U box a«j M th, numher lUUd, «on in the Gordon division of Lancashire birth to the thought, and to toe marm;
Milton Floats tor Lamps.......... luodozbxa 1 . Drobabl- twenty times that to fill the vacancy iu the House of Com »P°n "bleb Daniel 0 Connell lu 182 J

number if those be added who mon., caused by the death of Richard had made his glorious light, cimpel.lug
;,e ^mml. =ed on bogu. cb«g« under Pe.co’ck (Gladstonl.n), resulled In the the Duke of Wellington to declare that 
KS the mere purpose of evad return of Wm. Mather (G ad.tonlao), the paissge of the act of lush émancipé 
lng the reproach of using the Coercion who received 5,155 votes against 4 3|)9 for tlon was necessary to avoid a c.vtl war In 
A?t an Instrument of oonri salon iust Ernest Hatch (Conservative and Liberal Eaglatid. Emboldened by unbroken tri
as Father McFadden and thirty of his Unionist.) At the last election Peacock umpts, Know Nothing^m believed that
nariahinrnm are Iraoriaontd on an absurd received 4 592 votes and Lord DeWilton I even in tbe Old Dominion, the mother of
Û.TZÏ., (Corsarv.ttvo, 4,135. Thu, a msjs.lty our glmicus Union, ihe a-ylum for the

P.mrerni, a Mr Chamberlain’s esm- of 457 has been turned Into a majority of oppressed of all lands, Its pilnciples and

ÏÏÏu: “ TWO BiAunruL tribuibs ÏC’,t,.'SJ°.'r7i,dVlZÎ.‘L‘d'"î

SL'ssrVtss-Jss
them on his own suspicion ; Mr Balfour At the celebration In New York city of .A , „|ter th |j„ h>d clojed 
subjects them to the insulting mockery of St. Patrick’s Club, on Monday ever in g, „ ’ Nothlnaism always^ bjastful pro-
a trial before a brace of hi. own hirelings. Chauncey Depew, as usual made a telling ^ , d* it, trKlu:u' h‘ But It, boa’etlog.
In effect they are imprisoned on lettres de address In answer to the toast “Ireland”: , WheD the full ro’urts woreauUt from Mr. Balfour, for empty form's “Ireland has felt for hundred, of years ^ üjtïined that it had met with
•ake countersigned by the Removables that hope sprang eternal In the human |th , deaolatir a defeat
Poor old Buckshot at least' treated his breast, but on this tit, Petrlrk's Day she eM,h checked Ita power and u tlmatelv political captive, with mlldnees and con- sees the fulfilment of her hope and the h,bl^ uhg B*ed [h ,P eV6rT pJrtio‘ of ,h! 
sidération Mr. Balfour strip, them re.ulU of her ..pirattons. (Applause.) Ualon Itwa», gl0,ion, victory for a 
naked crops them like convicts, plank- She unifies In herself the spirit of that ptiociple, u ,,llced upon imprégna
bed. them, bread and water’s them, and song to which • armies have marched ‘° g|e fondation, the support and protecllon
piles upon them every petty humiliation victory, dedicated to that martyr hero to . ... . the American Union,
that the utmost rigor of the prison rules liberty, Old John Brown : her patriots' .Ld,le.fiedBforevt.r tbe aae8tion of clvU 
will allow. This Is th. comparison cbal bodies may moulder In the ground, but “ Mon. Hbertv to lot” gaer, in the 
lerg»d by Judas Obambitlalu. The public her soul goes marching on. (Applause) ,s , I was too young then to wm decide.” “Viiitlng theIrlsh ln their ordinary life ; fuluTgniflran^SSttûoô

M„ Harrington and Mr. Wm. O’Brien g3L£î o°f1hToS 
have refused to accept liberly on the cm- a fair minded men Inevitably recognizes * homÿ c^ebrate our cjmmoî

They 4 that their re,rase must be un-

00n'l. stated that thePonsonby estate, on moral, virtuous, ’asking only the cradi’ ‘"'uhîbUc^knlght with his vim?down
which the Plan of Campaign wa. first tlon. which shall make them patriotic, I ^ hloWn l
begun In 1886, has been bought by a Lon msy develop Into the worthiest and best Jthlth» roîli* n°nt *wHh?ran'd'thi 
don Company, subject to the condition of citizen. ; and he say. ‘These are the 7" b ' i f
that It sh.^ handed m them freed of R. pecrnlc who ought to be free.’ (b»l

Doratfion composed of the Cork Defence ^Their delicious humor Is never clouded, havemlled bv amce7h n^vears
Union, the Cork Landlords’ Association, no matter what distree, they have to unJ "J*» b"“
end the Ut d Corporation of Ireland. To dergo. You don’t underetand the capacity "°”dcnd. 7 * h?.ra« Lr îh 1
carry out the agreement this Corporation of Ireland for Home Rule until you have Jt ^“{”7 .“L .?J|. - V,,
will have to evi?t 400 families, but though the girl on the highway, bar. footed, ““ ?L n 7,i.îm„n P.L h.nd
the Corporation wiU undoubtedly be bareheaded, and yet with .he glint of sun ‘d‘he he.rts o Irishmen and binds
backed by the Government in Inflicting shine In her eye, the touch of health and «* (7
the enfferlng which must nscesssrily be beauty on her cheek, her glorious riven “m.’jÎi^îtî.niAn«?}tad ' 

«TDocrrr aud DECEIT entailed by such wholessle evictions, it tresscc hanging down her back, her soul as I nwith h.
ATROCIT1 Axo deceii_ ^ be difficult, if not Impoulble, for them pure as the heaven above her She U a . , 7lth ‘ueh “ *"^TirV7', ‘?.T.>

The Indecency with whlc to carry out the terms ol the agreement Home Ruler, gentlemen, and every man | Iriehsnen to speak on Ireland » tests 1 day
Executive are acting in regard to the Darfng the „adlrg of the Lenten who marries her finds it out. (Laughter). 1“ehH«ïîîûu «f •^tïî'fJîlî'îîn hî
Catholic priesthood, and with which the pestoral of the Right Rev. Bishop Power, “Eight years ago, at all social entertain- I 1 “°7 atile of what h feels can he
Tmllct arc'anthorlaed to act In their wer o“the first Sunday of Lent, an extra», mentsin England, l met no Home Ruler. ‘t?Pre,a Æ P
police are authorized to ect ” dlnaly ,ccne cceuîred in th. Church of They were regarded as ‘dangerous forces’ D‘ 7.11.4 „h.t ,nld.
fare on the population la Illustrated by gg (nd paul> Clonmel. When the in polities. 1 used to say, ‘Why are they . 1?eL°Ted’, g6ner““ 1*nd’ 7h
their conduct when arresting Father putoral h,d been read half way through, not here at your tables ?” The reply was, îpt tih»Uw?«L»k nf
Uatke near Atklow, Wicklow Co. At a young military officer took offence at a ’Because there is notable In England at Lvih-/t.inn -.1-,.,. .fi- nrp y-i^forir
th. middle of th. night a large squad of paLa/tn th. pitor.l whl.h declare^, which a Ham. Ruler of distinction can

g«n°whereC Father CiL^wm! »d wUh pTOplS-.« b.Ug cLsh^y‘C a.rdouln .tme of th^rlra^vSh^sm at «-•'[ <* eH of the perennial

tke’greatéât violence roused the Inmate, the most acute and degrading form.’’Tnts which a Home Ruler was not en honored j[°d |an“ cap?. .till 'tocomptrativlovely 
from their bade and so terrifying the officer cried out In a loud voice Turn guest. (Applause) »Bd hewticMro? Shall «nwlwellL vnur
ladlee that only for Mre. Datgan’a courage out, military.” Soldiers of the Eigh- “Earl tipencer (applause), who had been . . 8 edatin_ b_ centurlee
eome might have dropped dead with tear, teenth Royal Irish did not stir, but the a Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, I found, I lwn muiher toe cue 7 (lr deectlbe vou 
Mra Dargau confronted them and declared artillery rose up with evident reluctance, was by conviction and conversion a Home la U “, «ndiSg forth* an unhlflng 
thev might shoot or baton her, but she They re-eeeted themselvee, however, Ruler, and he dated eocisl ostracism and “ ‘ S
—«nM rrsist their breaking Into the house, when the priest, Rev. P. Byrne, requested declared hie opinions manfully to the ,treem °* P*oneeI* In civ 1 zsi n at a 
Thev^brck'e the door wlti? StUrlng ram,, The congregation and the’soldi.,, to tit B.ltlsb world. At Homburg h.7 told me Xfû.ratùra "which
and ’at last* entered the house through a down and attend to the Divine worship, that the one thing which prevented Home urtamnld^n ever? peee with the elevat
windnw treaties Mrs. Dargan with vlo- The officer ordered the mlllta.y Rule In England, was the failure of Irish “ ,,s,mP*do“
r.:r’Tr, then eearehed8the room, for to leave the church, but only two sergeant, men to make good citizen, in America I Jjf jjjjj ®f” , 0r ehaU
Vathar Clarke, and even forced their way obeyed. The congregation were filled (Groans ) I said, ‘permit me to undeceive I * L-j*
tato^e room, in which the ladle» and the with Indignation, and Father Byrne elated ,ou. Thaïe are 25.000 men in my employ J! tbe ênnXlr slov.Pof woman nntiti«ed
servants elept. Father Clarke, hearing the that he would hold tie officer teeponilble ment officially, ol whom 20,000 are Irish b‘ïî. ,tlja 0f thonsR’ too often 
îïïmlt outetlvdreMed himself and giving for the outrage of which he had been (applause) and the commun testimony of ,y „d !ÏL 1# „LêLllm“ 
î^self nn wL token to W.xfoid jsll. guilty. The officer, a lieutenant, paraded 'all my cubordlnate. 1. that they are the 1 found ,n thet of other cllm*8’

There wee no necemlty, nor even a lame the chapel yard till the Mass wae ended— beet.’ (Applause ) The‘Molly Maguires,’
»or »his wanton brutality. Mr. —and a small man of the congregation I told him, were not the result of an out- would be to brltg in every famous battle-

RJfnnr himself admitted In Parliament (truck him below the chin. The officer burst of Irish feeling against the law, but field of Europe acd America. (Applause.)
ff.w navs eso that on the part of Father struck him back, and a lamentable row an organization created under peculiar To dwell upon your women would be to
Ii.L. there was no attempt at conceal- would have occurred only that Father circumstance, and embracing all national! eulogize a matchless beauty from whose 

i, -eii known that he has Byrne coming up restrained the people ties. I also told him that the mui deters gray eyes has ever beamed a just concep
î*8” Ànanlv dlscherelna his parish duties, from acta of violence. However, the incited to crime by that organization were Don of man s homage, but In which Is eel
tknnoh bn was aware thet measures were officer was hissed and hooted through the hanged through the instrumentality of an dom seen the compromising langor of less 
vîï^.7,.t.4 f.rhls arrest. town. A remarkable feature of the Irish lawyer and by the verdict of Irish favored climes. To speak of your love

In8 prison Father Clarke hae been occurrence was that the soldiers paid no juries (applause,) and that the Coinage of home is to tell the story of a world
Mdered to take exercise with the scum of attention to the orders given them, though Anarchists, one of whom wae an English fuU, of. wscdetcra and workers for the
®v8- ... .V. „ b„,.,laIe etc., and on eome policemen who were In the church man, were put down by Irish police, good of others, yet stamped ere they left
hU»?u!a,lh?w«..ro?aLlm«’pînl.hed manifested groat obsequiousness, obeying (Applause) their birthplace with « Individuality
br beine nut on brerd and water in soli the older as if they were under military “Earl Spencer said, ‘If these facts were never lost and bound to their mother soil

rule. The Coerclonlsts are by no means made known, Home Rule would soon be Jy a chain of love that la never broken. 
It would certainly seem that on the eve pleased with the insolent cot duct of the brought about.’ I said, ‘Let them be, and Toe Irish character Is the Gulf Stream in 

of the total ovtrihrow of the Government young officer, as It has called public atten- refer not only to me, but to every honest ‘Ira ocean of Huma: tty, making tho clt 
tbe verT moment when the con- tlon to the fact that not even the soldiers American that lives,’ (Loud applause.) cuU of its whole limit, warming iu frigid 

•tknencles ire declaring that this brutal can be prevented from showing their sym It 1, plain, gentleman, to all the World that dimes, cooling in torrid zones, ever wel 
Lllcv must have an ena, the Government pathy for Ireland. This sympathy has Ireland needs only the constitutional con- corned, ever cheering life a mariner, ever 
ua determined to have their revenge In been many times manifested before now ditions of Home Rule, fut In advance she mingling with life s tide ; but never dis
th? disc lav of an extra amount of spleen. : by companlea who cheered for Wm. has found her leader In Charles Stewart appearing and ever fluWlDg d-wad In the
h What ronde» this line of conduct the O'B.ien, or rang “God Save Ireland” In Parnell. (Applause). hope that It. course shall be finished at

more Inexollcable la the fact that the Gov- the teeth of the police. “ ‘Pctnelilam and Crime’ will be the the spot where Its journey round the

fgg fe? ruLtLir .is ! .ÆSÆg

N. WILSON & CO.
Hava the ntceat goods tor HPB1NG SUITS 

aed OVERCOATS In Western Canada 
and do the best tailoring.I OBITUARY.

%
N. WILSON «6 CO.

Near Talbot.112 Dundas. -

Hair Vigor, HOLY WEEK BOOKSzgists and Perfumers.
80 Cent*.PRICK,

and Blotches,, PASCHAL CANDLES
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Mitlrcly removed hy tho 
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Plain, per lb..........
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« HNABK ét CO.,
■ 24 East Baltimore Street. 
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Ptsehal Candles and Palms, at an early 
date, so that they will reach you In time.
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llouav! Th* I.AIllhrt' tVolll.il 
I* h mammoth ifi-pege, 65 col
umn lllusirated pa|iei for larilcr 
•ml the family circle. It I» de
voted to ■tories, poem* Udle*' 
fancy work.art lath- needlework, 
home decorat Ion, housekeeping, 
lasblone. lit glene, Juv-nlleiead- |a’A i»«r. etiquette, etc. « went 

» llHi.OOOIa'Ilea togiTethia elegant 
S paper • trial, because wa know that 
“ a very larve proportion of tliem will 
II that they will become permanent nuh- 
Ith tills object 111 view we now make the

r;.KsTrari&»üï^-v-i:^
luhierlhrr tee v-ill alto iruii. I ree anit 

magnificent Collvvtliin of Chalet 
kundre-t rarirtir», liivludliur I’anelee. 
i ris,Aater», Phlox D

1669 Notre DameBt 
MONTREAL.

IRELAND'S STRUGGLE.

COMPLICITY OF THE OOVERN- 
MEHT.

The odds tgslnel Mr. Parnell, and the 
anxiety of the Government to back up 
the Times In the cue before the Cammle- 
sion, may be judged from the tardy con- 
session announced by Mr. Mathews, 
Home Secretary, on the 20th Inst. He 
•ays that the Parnellites will be allowed 
the same freedom of eccees to convict* as 
is granted to counsel for the Times. This 
permit*ion Is accorded only when the Par
nellites do not need it for their vindica
tion. Between packing tbe Commieeton, 

counsel to tha Times, imptls-

colonlea.

anon
million. Hi, Bnleaui’ 

eff. Remember, twelve cents pay» 
d thl» entire inaglilMceiit collection 

i. put up hr » H ml-cl»*» Seed Honee end 
Halite. No lady can afford to m!*» this 

IV e gn» mu lee eveiy etil«crllN i many 
y Kent, •ml will refund your money end 
mfh «ce.I* and paper if you ore not en- 
i an o1d-e*l»bl’»hed and reliable publish 
y lending newspapers throiighnnt Ihe 

offer with the catchpenny echemee ot 
rile fo-duy—don't put It off! N!x nub-

coü'ïir elïk VCl.'T.n ySII' faanishlrg 
onlng Painelllte wltnesaes, members ac 
ansa» and oounsel, allowing the Tim’s 
free access to pihtinera, lending it police 
assis ton ee ad libitum and oth r aid 
the Government bave completely ldenti 
ûed themeelvts with the Times’ case, and 
have diegraced themselves with that jour 
nal. The present concession merely 
nsskes their complicity the more appar 
ent. But the Opposition will bring all 
this out before Parliament within a few 
d«ys, ee it le Intended thet a motion of 
non confidence will be made «girding lie 
course. The vote msy not tarry with 
their evaporating but servile majority 
however, the facto will be brought before 
Ihe eyes of the public, end the result will 
Inevitably be their discomfiture. So much 
confidence hae the Times in the partiality 
of the Commission that It haa already 
stated that there will probably be no 
Interim report on the matter of the forged 
letton.

IINVM,
COMIX Cl METAL

f household utensil 
etc. Light, and ex 
Iver. quai to go 
t,y and lu tire.
Improvements compels ln-

ictedingly 
id m oni-

LETTEll FROM MR. 0. W 
HARH180N.

responsible parties 
on for the production of 
;ronze, Soft Ht cel and Malle- 
mgs, without Hnnealing In 
furnaces, by our new Ferro-

Aluminum and Steel Ce.

ited to High School, Duuimlle,
March 19 th, 1889.

To the Editor of the i'atholic Record :
My attention has b-eu drawn to a 

letter in the Catholic KecoRd from 
Dunn ville, by L. K , in which he devotes 
a paragraph to me and aaya 1 was leading 
the choir at an Orange meeting and 
closes by saying that (he school» over 
which I am Principal can acaicely be 
said to be unsectarian. The latter 
remark does me in justice. 1 suppose if 
1 chose to be an Orangeman 1 should be 
quite within ray rights, though, as a 
matter of fact, lam in no way connected 
with them, llad Father Criuion thought 
it worth while to ask my services 1 
should have gone quite as willingly to 
any meeting in which he was interested. 
I have my own views on public and 
religious questions, but I am sure no one 
who knows me will say that 1 am fanati
cal or even illiberal 1 am sure also that 
no pupil, Catholic or Protestant, will say 
that I have, as Principal of the high 
school, ever shown any sectarian spirit.

I hope you will do me the justice to 
insert this, as I am anxious that the 
school should not be misrepresented.

Yours truly,
C. W. IIabribon.

;

IRT, KENTUCKY.
irers of PURE ALUMINUM 
be United States, 
iper. 542-6W

■IIS YEAR’S

RTLE
IT and PLUG

The fact was brought to light in » New 
Oileaua Criminal Court last Friday that 
the jury in the case of George Duun, 
tried for the killing ol James Werr, when 
locked up for the night after the esse had 
been given into their hands, played poker 
for faut hours. Judge Evans, counsel for 
the loomed, who wae convicted of man 
slaughter, lr making an appeal for » new 
trial, showed how the jurymen had passed 
their time. In deciding the application 
Judge Baker aald : •‘Twelve men, supplied 
with a quart bottle of whiskey, a pack of 
oarde, and a handful of beam, who played 
poker from 12 o’clock at night to 4 In the 
morning, end holding a man’s life la their 
hands, coaid not possibly give the prisoner 
a fair trial As long as he presided over 
a court he could not sanction such a thing, 
and, therefore, he granted the prisoner a 
new trial.”

NS TOBACCO
R THAN EVER.

See

&e> B
T BRONZE
PLUG and PACKAGE.

IB Archbishop Fes ban appointed Father 
J. M. D. Dowling, roster of the Church of 
tit. Bridget, Vicar general of the diocese of 
Chicago, to succeed Father Conway, de 
ceased. Father Dowling is a brother of 
the Bishop of Hamilton.

The Catholic missionaries who were 
taken prlaonera by the rebel leader Bushtrl, 
near Bsgamoyo, have been liberated, the 
ransom demanded for them having been

boy from Eunla, County Clare, wa. on hi. "iPtl°n lmUU|i ‘h°
trial for tho murder of a policemen who Catholici of Germany, 
was shot during aland riot. The trial Da. Wli Romrtb, Professor of Med i- 
was a long one. Tbe jury was allowed cine in ihe Oven's College, Manchester, 
one night's rest and refreshing sleep at Eng., in writing ol Bright’s disease, 
the Imperial hotel. Instead of retiring eays : “The blood becomes speedily 
at the proper hour and acting like men deteriorated by the unnatural drain 
with a heavy responsibility resting on through the kidneys. It becomes more 
them, they gave Ihemsetves up to riot and watery and poorer in albumen, while 
drunkenness. They played cards and urea, uric acid sud Iho extractives arc 
billards, rushing along the corridors shout unduly accumulated iu it.” Warner'» 
log and klcku g before them iho boots of Safe Cure will restore the kidneys to it 
other guests ; they burst In b.<l-room ; healthy condition and purify the blood, 
doors, and une lady wa- almost high.- Or our 7th prge today will bo found a, 
ened to death by the Intrusion to ' 
her bed room of the druuken roughs.
When the case was reported next morning 
In the Freeman Journal the public was 
astounded and shocked, that nun on

•Tili
In Ireland a case similar to the above 

happened in Dublin in 1882. Judge 
Dawson was on the bench. A Catholic

“To tell of the heroism of your men
B,

CURE OR RELIEVE
5, DIZZINESS,

DROPSY,
I, FLUTTERING

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY of

THE STOMACH,il,
DRYNESS■ OF THE SKIN,

MfKSflP
in & co„ etnktrg and instructive Illustration of tho 

comparative worth of the variou» kinds of 
baking powders now in the market.

National Pills are a mild purgative, 
acting on the Btomaoh, Liver and Bowele, 

whoee deliberations depended the life of a ; removing all obstructions, 
fellow bait g should be guilty of such out To iNvl,10RATa both the body and the 
rageous levity. But the judge, far from brain, use the reliable tonic, Milburn’a 
ordering a new trial, as Judge Baker, of Aromatic Quinine Wine.
New Otleane, far from commenting on

LLMNTCUT, BEVELED»
;r,ep. Bent, plate. efJ

lAK
M .. . .... . .. - Victoria Csanouo Balvb is a great a:d

the conduct of the jury on the contrary m internal medicine in the treatment of 
he allowed the trial to go on. But he scrofulous sores, ulcere and abscesses ot 
ordered the arrest of the proprietor of the au kind»,

»l poutou Mincie m me city go to 
880 Dundee street. Call and ex-
__ik of frames and paepartonte,
,ylee and finest assortment In 
illdrsn’s pictures a specialty.
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ASDB1W OUIDIII 
The bishop now 1 

peers end less able 
burden of so greet e 
apply for a coedjuto 
on the Bar. James Gi 
ment was obtained fr 
1837. He was come
Jjimpra on the 22o< 
appointment added 
administration of 1 
Through the exertioi 
a colony of religious 
from the diocese of 1 
established at Bdinbi 
first time sic ce the | 
lotion that any att 
bring a religious ooi 
lend. It was eminen 
French sisters, togetl 
to their number lro 
formed two houses 
teaching of ebildren 
classes was under! 
where the Bisters ti 
also visited and nurs 
are still known by tl 
originally adopted, 1 
Jetu.”

The pontificate o 
was further illustrai 
of a beautiful priraU 
of Murthly Castle, t 
Sir William Drumi 
well known Americi 
Catholics of the i 
freely admitted to tl 
was founded a misai 
tinues. On the sect 
of Murthly, of Sir Wi 
was a Protestant, th 
be any longer used t< 
Its furniture and d 
moved, partly to C 
Bankfoot in the i 
the mission still e: 
nacted with the new 

The extensive cot 
said to have been ai 
ary sense, to the mu 
ing, during the pc 
Cairuthere. Soon a 
opened as a field I 
six stations were est 
suitable places—at 
chief city of the Wei 
county ; Cupar, the 
Eastern division ; K 
Newburgh and Cul 
named have been c 
were only opened fe 
way people, oonti 
laborers. Churcbe 
erected at Dunfermi 
ealdy, and St Ana 
mencementof these 
was shown to the pi 
Protestant inhabits 
more intelligent e1 
favor to the Irish 
having occurred, t 
was to expel all pe 
from Dunfermline, 
Lord-Lieutenancy, 
sufficient police lore 
the military to be i 
of dragoons accordii 
arrived before nigl 
where the Irish peo 
under the protect! 
the old town. Thi 
the military back t< 
as it was late whei 
were lodged for tl 
hall, the principal 
their comfort re 
rations, ale, etc., wl 
assured them that 1 
they would have < 
the outraged law, 
taken by surprise 
than any force of 
on the occasion gav 
tude. Having hear 
seen next day in the 
city, seated on a b 
principal hotel. A 
in writing, that the 
gation was disperse 
henceforth bave t 
benches. This was 
was no difference 
at Mass on the S 
riot This fact t 
communicated to 
friendly paper who 
statement Not o 
but at other time 
bent of that day, w 
dent priest in the o 
ulate himself on 
shown by the prove 
Dunfermline, the 
the sheriff substitu
particular.

The bishop, now 1 
shared with him 
episcopate, was mi 
to scientific etudi 
still his delight 1 
more recent worki 
he frequently exp 
velloua success, 
extended his patro 
ested themselves i 
Mr. Kemp, a wort 
burgh, had fallen u 
ment of the elec 
The bishop visited 
the improved batt 
for the college of ü 
the Scotch college 
then asked the 
might presume, i 
Scotch Roman coll 
as a present to the 
XVI. The bishop 
a present would be 
battery,according!; 
Gregory XVI. rei 
ouely and caused i 
learned professor i 
was delighted ; an 
appreciation sent 
medals to Mr. K< 
were brought to i 
John Gray, afterwi 
and faithfully deli 

Meanwhile misai 
neglected by tne t 
In this connectioi 
something entirely 
missionary action 
time. Hitherto i
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muscle whether any emotion bad been 
awakened by the appeal, though tie last 
words had been spoken in a tone of 
touching esdossie

“You claim to he grateful,’’ be said at 
length, bis stern eyes fastening mold 
piercingly upon the V

The latter bowed, 
continued :

“If I should make your obedience to 
my wieb the test of that gratitude, would 
you ohJ set I”

There was an instant's hesitation on 
the part of the young officer, as If he 
divined what was coming and shrunk 
from it

and his inquiry about It, which bad 
elicited such a pathetic response from 
Clare O'Denoghue. He saw again the 
lonely, unprotected girls, their humble 
little abode within eight of their former 
elegant home, and he looked at the 
flashy, vulgar Carter, the would be poe 

of the ancient homestead ; it was 
with difficulty he restrained himself from 
spurning the fellow.

"Go," he said, bis voice slightly quiv
ering with the scorn he oottid not en* 
tirely repress, "and treat with Lord 
Heatbeete for your promised reward. 
He bade me assure you that he would 
make good bis word on the conclusion of 
the trials ; and I wish you"—despite his 
effort to the contrary, all the contempt 
which he felt for the miscreant became 
manifest, not alone in hie voice, but In 
the flashing eeorn of hie look—“all the 
happiness whisk is the récompense of a

Without farther adieu be walked to an 
inner room, taking with him the paper 
Carter had brought, and closing the door 
between them.

Carter became purple with rage; it 
required a mighty efforts to restrain 
himself from giving loud and profane 
vent to bis violent passion. He waited, 
however, till he had reached the street, 
and was striding rapidly toward hia daily 
rendeavoue. Then he muttered :

“I aball make him pay dear yet for hie 
treatment of me this day ; I could have 
whispered something to him that would 
have made him civil at onee ; but it 
wasn’t the time, nor it won't be the 
time till Carroll O'Donoghue is disposed

CARROLL O'DONOGHUE. hie kinigdom | and up to the fatal hour 
when the regieldal steel of Bavalllae 
performed its bloody purpose, that virtu
ous monarch did not cease to be their 
firm friend and munificent patron. The 
following passage from hie letter in reply 
to the remonstrance of Parliament will

Protestants had disseminated against 
them. In his letter to Teoleelium, voL 
v., page 400, this great man says : “I am 
persuaded that the Jesuits are very fre
quently calumniated, and that opinions 
are ascribed to them which are not theirs 
even in thought.'* In another letter to 
the Count de de Mande ou the Jesuit 
work “Aota Sanctorum" which, it 
appears, he had examined : he remarks, 
“had the Jesuit Fathers produced no 
other than this single work, they would 
deserve the gratitude and esteem of the 
world.” In my next letter, I will com- 
roenee to examine the particular charges 
against the Jesuits of Regicide, thirst of 
worldly gain, and relaxed morality, 

Montreal, February 11, 1843.

THE CROWN PRINCE OF AUS
TRIA.

In reference to the Crown Prince 
Budolpb, the Londc n Ualvene has the fol
lowing :

CHAPTER XV.
carrai* onawrono's vain*.

On the morning succeeding the events 
detailed in the last chapter, there was 
unusual bustle and excitement in that 
portion of the barracks reserved for the 
officer». The cause of the unusual com
motion was an ai rival, and the blasoned 
carriage and thorough, bred, gayly. 
trapped horses gave evidence of the 
wealth and title of their owner. Lackeys 
were in abundance, and the alacrity and 
obsequiousness with which the soldiers 
who were lounging about pressed for
ward to the service of the solitary occu
pant showed the latter to be more than 
an ordinary commanding officer. He 
waved hia band In response to the many 
respectful salutes which greeted him as 
he alighted from bis carriage, and 
ascended the steps of the entrance with 
grave soldierly mien. Numerous medals 
glittered upon his breast, and his firm, 
rapid step, and the quick, keen glance 
which be threw about him, bespoke one 
accustomed to command. An apart- 
meut had been as sumptuously prepared 
for him as the baste and exigenote 
circumstances would allow, and to this 
he was immediately conducted. Having 
entered the room, he turned to an 
attendant, saying ■

"I desire to see Captain Dennier— 
summon him."

The servant departed on the errand, 
and the officer, divesting himself of hie 
sword and ornamented hat, threw him- 
stilt into a large easy chair. Hie grave, 
handsome face was deeply indented with 
lines that told of no easy, nor peaceful 
life, and hia firm set mouth evinced the 
lion will which so often brings more of 
suffering than satisfaction to its posses
sor His abundant gray hair, stiff and 
strong, as if it partook of the 
nature of its owner, was worn somewhat 
long, so that it fell on the collar of hit 
coal, and added strangely to an already 
remarkable appearance.

Captain Dennier was ushered into the 
apartment. He was somewhat flushed, 
because of the haste of the summons, 
and because of hia own agitated thoughts 
which started into wild being at the 
very prospect of an interview with this 
man to whom he was so deeply indebted. 
Yet, withal, he was so handsome, so 
graceful, and bore himself with so 
marked a deference, yet a deference 
that was entirely free from aught servile 
or cringing, that an expression of pleas
ure shone for an instant in the cold, 
stern eyes before him.

"So you have achieved some success 
at last—the capture of this escaped con
vict."

oung man.
and his lordship show the pious seal with which he re 

solved that justice should be dene that 
maligned body :

“God has reserved for me the glory of 
gitiog security to She Jesuits in France. 
It they have not been here hitherto ex.

“The Crown Prince Rudolph, who com
mitted suicide, wee builtd with all the 
pomp and pride and circumstance of the 
Oatholie Church ; had he been a poor 
man, he would have been denied a relig
ious burial and would have been put into 
the ground like a deed dog." This fa tha 
argument that has gone the round of the 
Protestant press of Germany for the last 
fortnight. A little knowledge is not only 
a dangerous but a mischievous thing, too, 
and to correct the very serious mistake 
made by the papers which gave publicity 
to the f iregoing statement, a Catholic 
priest, belonging to the diocese of 
Freiburg, has sent a communication 
to them of which we subjoin an 
abstract : “The Church condemns 
suicide on principle, but In practice it 
always takes the contingent circumstances 
Into consideration, and never, on any 
account makes any distinction of persons. 
In my own parish, a young man belong- 
ing to quite a poor family committed 
eufeide by hanging about twelve months 
ego. About hia having taken his 
life there could be no doubt, y 
received a religious burial. Why 1 
cause there were circumstances which left 
room for a doubt whether he could have 
been held resonslble for his actions." The 
statement goes on to say that in esses like 
those mentioned the eeoleilaetical author
ity hold with putting the moat lenient con
struction on a man’s action, be he a 
prince or beggar ; and the Germania, in 
reproducing the foregoing communication, 
adds that the r«flections made by some of 
the Protestant and infidel papers amount 
to nothing less than a libel on the Catho
lic Church.

cept by euflranoa they wiU flourish 
henceforth by Edict, by Decree. The 
will ef my predeeeeeor tolerated them : 
my will la to establish them."

louis XIV. followed his august ances
tor in defending and encouraging the 
pens Jewties, to whom he confided the 
direction of the College Limit Is Grand, 
bunded by himself, “as a proof,” to use 
Me own words, “of bis appreciation of 
the cam which they so suncocafally 
exercised in imparting to youth the rich
est knowledge, end in instructing them 
upon our obligations towards Rod, and 
towards those eppoioted by Him to 
govern."

In 1761, Louie XV., wishing to know 
the opinions of the Bishops 

principal
against the Jesuits, informed the Cardinal 
de l/uynee that it was hia desire that the 
bishops who were then at Paris, and at 
the Court should institute a rigid inquiry 
into these accusations. The bishops, 
conforming to the desire of the king, 
assembled to the number of fifty, at the 
house of the Cardinal of Luynee, and 
appointed a committee of the ablest of 
their body to enquire into, and report 
upon, the p-opoeed questions. A repott 
in the highest degree favourable to the 
Jesuits, was the result of this scrutiny. 
It was signed by forty .four Arch bishops 
and Bishops, and transmitted to tne 
King, The following ere its closing 
words : *

“Adhering then, Sire, to the judgment 
whieh the Sovereign Pontiff and the 
Council of Trent have pronounced in 
favour of the Society of Jesuits, and to 
the testimony which the clergy of your 
kingdom, the Kings, your august prede
cessors, and your own government have 
bo*pe to their services in France, we 
think their retention cannot be other- 
wise than eminently useful to religion, 
and to your government"

In 1762, the same Prelates addressed 
a mémoire to the King, in which they 
held the following langusge :—
- "Sire, in demanding from you now the 
preservation of the Jesuits, we present 
the unanimous with of all the eoclesias 
tioal provinces of your kingdom, none of 
which can contemplate without alarm, 
the destruction of a society whose claims 
are founded on the integrity of their 
manners, the austerity of their discip 
line, the extent of their labours and of 
their knowledge, and on the numberless 
services they have rendered to the 
Church and Government,"

In addition to this testimony of kings 
and prelates might be quoted that of the 
parliaments of Besancon and Douia, the 
Sovereign Council of Alsace, the Provin 
eial of Artois, and numerous other pub 
lie bodies of eminence.

Reference might be also made to the 
writings of Cardinal de Fleury, and to 
the Testament Politique of Richelieu, in 
Pr<”f of the extensive services rendered 
to religion, and to letters by this illus
trious order. The great Bossuet, too, 
than whom there did not live in his day 
one more capable of correctly estimating 
the value of men and institutions, thus 
addresses the society iu the peroration 
of his third sermon on the circumcision :

“And you, eelebrated company,” cries 
this eloquent Divine, “who do not hear 
lh vain the name of Jet us, in whom the 
Divine Grace bas inspired the grand 
design of guarding the children ot God 
from their most tender age, even to the 
maturity of manhood, to whom God has 
given teachers, Apostles, Evangelists, to 
illumine with the glory ot bis Gorpel the 
most distant and unknown parts of the 
universe, do not cease to employ to that 
end, according to your holy institution, 
all the power of intellect, eloquence, 
refinement, and literature.”

But evidence still more favourable, 
inasmuch as it comes from an Empress 
out of communion with the Catholic 
Cuurob, and who was, besides, intimately 
connected with the French Free Think 
era, is that of Catherine II. of Russia. 
In the year 1783 Ibis Sovereign sent to 
Rome, Benislawski, Coadjutor Bishop of 
Mohowlow, as minister of her Court, and 
gave him a letter for Pius VL written 
with her own hand, in which she earn
estly requests the re-establishment of 
the Society in her dominions. The fol. 
lowing extract from this letter will be 
found in the work ot the English Protes
tant writer, Mr. Dallas, entitled, “The 
Late Conspiracy Against tbe Jesuits Ex. 
posed and Briefly Explained ”

“The motives which have determined 
me,” writes the Empress, "to extend my 
protection to the Jesuits, are founded 
on reason and justice. This collection 
of men, peaceful and harmless, will live 
in my Empire, because, of all Catholic 
Societies, it is the most useful to inspire 
my subjects with sentiments of human. 
ily, and to instruct them in the prin. 
ciples of the Christian religion. I am 
resolved to support thhse Ecclesiastics 
against any power whatever, and in that 
I do no more than discharge my duty, 
rince I am their Sovereign, and regard 
them as subjects, faithful, useful and of 
most edifying demeanour."

I will next invoke the high name of 
the illustrious Father of Modern Philos- 
ophy, Bacon ; and in what language do I 
hear him treat of Jesuits 1 Iu the lan. 
guage ol dignified praise. Raising him- 
self above the prejudices of education, 
and of England’s Church, of which he 
was a member, he formed an ardent wish 
of seeing this order established in his 
own country, and thus expresses it in 
hia immortal book De Dignate et Augm, 
Scvnt. “I cannot see," says he, "the 
application and skill of these masters of 
learning, in cultivating the mind and 
manners of youth without recollecting 
the expression of Agisilaus to Pharaaba. 
sus, “being what you are, can it be that 
jou do not belong to us 1 "—Beside this 
lofty authority will I place another ol 
equal dignity. Leibnits, of whom it has 
been said, that "he bore upon his fore
head all the sciences,” admired tbe 
character of the Jesuits, and scouted the 
falsehoods which some of his brother

Lord Heath cote seemed to understand 
the hesitation. He said sternly : “Let 

be at onee, sir, hill andyear answer 
free. I shall put my own interpretation 
upon it”

The vigor of his voice, the severity of 
hia mien, were in some measure appaliog. 
Captain Dennier could not resist their 
singular influence over himself. He 
answered : “I make no objection to your 
lordship’s imposing what teat you 
please.”

“Then, if you would prove your grati
tude, remain as you are.”

He waved him away, rung for an 
attendant, and strode to a distant part 
of the room.

It was with no enviable feelings that 
Captain Dennier hurried to bis own 
apartment. Loathing himself for his 
weakness in yielding where he intended 
to be so firm, indignant at that very 
authority which his obligations to Lord 
Heathcote engendered, perplexed with 
hia own emotions toward the nobleman, 
weary of his perpetual inward struggle 
between his duty to bis country and the 
sympathies so largely and strongly en
listed for a suffering people, he felt all 
tbe unrest and unhapp 
upon a self tormented 
himself into a chair, burying 
bing, burning brow in hie band

to ■■ oounuuuD.

CHIEF REDSKIN OS THE JESUIT 
BILL

By Knox on lan tn Canada Presbyterian.
It wgs said that the insurrection in 

the North-Weet which took place four 
years ago was caused by reading the 
Globe and other bad papers. The dusky 
squaw, we may suppose, sat in the door 
of her wigwam ana inflamed the heart 
of her husband with Globe editorials^ 
while be held the papoose. The chiefs 
fired tbe hearts of their braves by re
citing extracts from the London Adver 
tuer. The half breeds, we may imagine, 
stirred each other’s blood by quoting 
from the Hamilton Tîntes, And thu^it 
was that the insurrection was stirred up.

Now if the Indians and half breeds 
were such receptive readers in those 
days no doubt they must be well in
formed on the Jesuit question. They 
must take a great interest in the die 
cuision of the Estates’ Bill. Indeed we 
may imagine a chief whose name we shall 
call Bedskin, stopping off at Toronto on 
his way to Ottawa to see old To-morrow 
and delivering an address to an audience 
composed chit fly of Toronto citizens 
The chief speaks fair English with con 
siderable force and fluency.

e of of France 
accusationsrelative to the
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TO B1 CONTINUED.

THE JESUITS.
ineae whieh wait 
soul. He threw 

his throb 
s jthen he 

suddenly remembered his commission to 
obtain a certain paper from Morty Carter. 
With a gesture of impatience and a face 
expressive of his repugnance to the 
whole matter, he summoned his servant 
and dispatched him lor Carter.

C trier arrived, fawning, smiling, but 
secretly anxious. With haughty notice 
of him Captain Dennier produced the 
order of Lord Heathcote.

Carter looked disappointed. “I would 
rather give it into hia lordship’s hands ; 
I could wait, if need be, or follow him.”

“He does not desire you to do either,” 
was the peremptory reply, “I have de
tailed hie wishes to you, and any reluct
ance to obey on your part might be 
punished by an instant withdrawal of his 
lordship’s lavor; you can pursue your 
own course, however, Mr, Carter—I have 
delivered to you my orders.”

Morty was fumbling in bis bosom. “It 
baa cost me so much time and labor to 
get it,” he said halt apologetically, taking 
out the paper and spreading it open 
before Captain Dennier.

The latter penned it carefully, read
ing with a kind of shock the nsme of 
Carroll ODonoghue among the names of 
those appointed to important offices in 
the organization of the Irish Republic. 
He looked witheringly at his visitor. 
“You must have played a most treaeher 
ous part to get possession of so valuable 
a document as this."

"Every stratagem it fair in war,” was 
the dogged answer accompanied by a 
look that only halt veiled the hate and 
fury aroused by the officer's remttk.

"Except that of treachery,” pursued 
Captain Dennier with covert earcaem, 
which stung his listener more than 
would have done fierce, open accusa
tion. The latter was goaded to the 
soul. His round, red face expanded and 
reddened still more ; his little, winking 
gray eyes winked faster, and his' hands 
opened and clenched at if they would 
have clutched vengeiully at something. 
He said almost eavsgely ;

"I recognize no right by which I am 
to be questioned or rebuked, 
government gladly furnishes rewards for 
any information given of her rebellious 
subjects, and she does not inquire into 
the means by which such information 
is obtained. I have yet to learn by wbat 
right one of her officers takes upon him
self to make such inquiries,”

“You are insolent, sir,” said Captain 
Dennier, surprised and indignant

Carter became suddenly subdued, be. 
ing not a little alarmed for the effect of 
the daring speech into which his passion 
had hurried him ; he answered humbly :

“I beg pardon, sir, for speaking so 
boldly, but I was cut to the quick when 
you mentioned treachery ; is it treachery 
to help the cause in which one’s sym
pathies are enlisted I England hat 
given me no grievances that I should 
need redress ; from my own countrymen 
have come the wrongs which stir my 
soul to vengeance.”

“Enough of this!" interrupted the 
officer, disgusted at the boldness and 
unwarranted freedom ot the man’s man. 
ner, as well as at the infamous part 
which the latter had been acting, "I 
shall give you,” ho continued, “an ac
knowledgement of my having received 
from your hand this paper containing 
information important to the govern, 
ment, that you may show it to Lord 
Heathcote.”

He wrote out a careful receipt, which 
Carter read a second time to be certain 
of its accuracy. Still he did not depart

“Have you another remark to make ?” 
asked Captain Dennier coldly.

Carier answered with something of the 
dogged air which had characterized 
of bis former replies :

"I would like to he certain Lord 
Heathcote will not forget about the re
ward ; this will prove the most valuable 
information I have given yet, and hie 
lordship promised me that whenever I 
should give information as important as 
tbe present is I should be amply 
pensated."

"Did he stipulate the amount ?” asked 
the officer.

"Yes ; sufficient to enable me to pur
chase the estate that used to belong to 
the family of the recaptured convict, 
Carroll O’Donoghue ; it became 
cumbered by debt that it passed from 
bis possession and is now in the market 
to be sold."

A sickening sensation passed over the 
young captain j he remembered the 
auciert and picturesque building which 
had attracted hia attention on the ocoa- 
sion of hie first visit to Dhrommaeohol,

SIX LETTERS IS THEIR DEFENCE,

IBTTEB II.
producing

mooy in favour of the Society of Jesus, 
I would respectfully urge upon the 
attention of the sincere inquirer after 
truth, en important fact, advanced by 
Von Schlegal in tbe lecture quoted from 
in my last communication, viz : That 
“the severest condemnation of the 
Jeauita proceeds from s quarter where 
we clearly discern the most implacable 
hostility to Christianity and to all relig
ion ’’ The source here referred to con
sists of the writings of Voltaire, Diderot, 
De Lambert, et id genue omne, which, at 
tbe time of the fatal outcry against the 
society, had not only acquired a pre
dominance in France, but had to a 
greater or less degree weakened the re
ligious sentiments, and as a natural con 
at quenoe corrupted the morel feeling of 
nearly all the higher branches of society 
in Europe.

In the learning and zeal of the follow
ers of St Ignatius did the infuriate 
enemies of Christianity above named, 
experience tbeir most formidable diffi 
cultiea ; cot a question did they moot, 
not a position did thev assume in which 
they were not more than defeated by the 
all but inspired pen of a Jesuit. And 
hence the malevolent efforts ot these 
wretched men to blacken in ihe public 
eye the principles and practice ot the 
Jesuit institution. This hellish design, 
so manifest in sll their proceedings, is 
still more clearly revealed in their 
private correspondence. Voltaire, in 
addressing a follower in whom all moral 
honesty had not yet been stifled, says, 
"allow no CHID1T to the Jesuits ;’’ an in- 
junction in which the intelligent reader 
will at onee perceive the germ of vol
umes of the most heinous charges 
againak that society, and from which 
have doubtless sprung nine tenths of 
those imputations whieh constitute the 
“stock In trade” of many of its interested 
revilers. In addition to tbe caution im
plied in the statement of Von Seblefsl, 
I would suggest that too implicit a re 
liance should not be placed upon the 
dictum of another clans of authorities 
against the Jesuits, Theee are the 
Reformers oi the sixteenth century, 
We have seen that it was to arrest the 
progress of the reformation, or, ns it has 
lerbapz been more properly termed, the 
Ibxat Revolt of that age that the order 

was instituted, and when we recollect 
the signal discomfiture, which, through 
ita instrumentality,

Before further direct teeti. NEWSPAPER CRITICISM.

It la a privilege every newspaper 
reserves to itself to criticise, adversely 
if needs be, for the public’s benefit, any
thing in which the publie is deeply in
terested.

It is the custom oi H. H. Warner 
& Co, proprietors of the renowned Kid
ney and Liver Cure, better known as 
••Warner’» Safe Cure,” to flood the noun 
try with medical pamphlet». The 
writer hat taken the liberty to examine 
one of these marvellous little books, and 
finds food for criticism, but before in
dulging in it, will give our readers some 
quotations therefrom, from the highest 
médirai authorities, whieh we believe 
worthy of consideration, 
head of "No Distinctive Symptoms Ap
parent," we find :

Firel—More adults are carried off in 
this country by chronic kidney disease 
than by any other one malady except 
consumption,—Thompson.

Second—Deaths from such diseases 
are increasing at the rate of 250 per cent, 
a decade.—E iwards.

Third— Bright’s Disease has no symp
toms of its own, and may long exist 
without the knowledge of the patient or 
practitioner, as no pain will be felt in the 
kidneys or tbeir vicinity, —Roberts.

Fourth—Iu Ihe fatal cases—and most 
cases have hitherto been fatal—the 
symptom» of diseased kidneys will first 
appear in extremely different organs of 
tbe body as stated above.—Thompson.

Fifih—Only when tbe disease has 
reached ita final and fatal atagea may 
the usual symptoms of albumen and 
tube casta appear in tbe water, and will 
great pain rack the diseased organa,— 
Thompson.

Sixth—Bright’s Disease, which usually 
has three stag, s of development, is a 
universal disease in England and Amer
ica —Roberta and Edwards.

Tnompiou is authority for saying that 
more adults are carried off iu this country 
by kidney dicet.se than any other malady 
except consumption. Under Warner's 
“Safe Cure" article on Ooncumption, we 
find a paragraph claiming to be a quota
tion from a publication leaned by Bramp
ton Hospital for Consumptives, London, 
England, which states that 52 per cent, of 
the patients of the institution have un
suspected kidney disorder. Dr. Herman 
Btehmer, as eminent German authority, 
alto sat a that Consumption Is always due 
11 deficient nutrition of lnnga, became of 
bad bliod.

Medical science can no longer dispute 
the fact that the kidneys are the principal 
blood-pnrlfying organs of the human sys
tem, and if they are diseased and thus fail 
to expel tbe uric acid poison or the waste 
matter of the blood, as the blood parses 
through ihi 81 two gieat organs, the “Safe 
Cure" claim is correct, and the reasoning 
of Its proprietor holds good.

There Is no doubt but that In too many 
Instances the medical fraternity doctor for 
symptom*, instead of striking at the root 
of the disease, and that under this form of 
treatment many patients die.

CHIU1 BEDBKIH'g 6MECH.
White men of Toronto, I read by my 

camp-fire that you have trouble among 
Tutu tribes. I read that some of you 
Protestant .tribes ue going to meke war 
on your Jesuit tribe- 1 hear something 
about «booting and driving Into the sea. 
I am very glad to bear these things be
cause inch speaking shows that yon are 
becoming better men end may soon be as 
good as an Indian. You send you mis
sionaries to the Saskatchewan to teach us 
the Gospel of peace, and when I read 
you pspara I find you talk cf going to 
wu with each other. Yon tell ns not to 
shoot at other tribes and then you talk of 
shooting etob other shout this Jesuit BtlL 
You say the Good Book teaches that we 
Indians should not scalp each other, but 
when any eloquent brave threatens to 
scalp the Jesuits at a public meeting, the 
people cheer and raise a war whoop that 
might almost be heard at the Saskatche
wan. No doubt the Jesuits raise just 
as great a whoop when their braves 
'"ireaten.to scalp the Orangietee I cannot 
understand yon Christian people. You 
puzzle me. Yon send missionaries to 
teaih us we should not quarrel, and then 

quarrel among yourselves. You say 
the Indian should not scalp and then you 
threaten to scalp each other. You tell us 
to love the Great Mother across the sea 
and then some of you talk about breaking 
away from the Great Mother’s Dominion 
because you can’t agree among yourselves 
Your missionaries tell us that the Great 
Spirit will net be pleased with the Bed 
tribes if they fight, and then your own 
tribes talk about fighting. Does the 
Great Spirit allow the white men to do 
what the red man must not not do J I 
cannot understand you white men. I 
don’t understand

Under the
The tone of the voice waa cold, and 

the flush deepened on the young cap 
tain’s cheeks. He bowed in response, 
but remained silent.

“I have come down here in great 
haste,” the cold, bird voice resumed, 
“and I must leave again by noon. 
Evidence is pouring in from all aides of 
the country sufficient to convict every 
prisoner we now hold, and sufficient 
also to implicate many more upon whom 
the government has a watch. Prepare- 
tious lor speedy trials are making in 
Dunlin, and it is probable that this 
Cat roll ODonoghue will be one of the 
tiret to be tried. He is under very strict 
guard, 1 believe."

Captain Dennier again bowed.
“No one should be permitted to see 

him, I understand that he hat been 
one of the moat daring and dangerous of 
th-ae Fenians."

He paused, and the young officer, 
•light! v advancing, said : “Permit me 
to inform your lordehip that Morty 
Carter has been waiting here a day or 
two to see you ; he has an important 
paper to deliver.”

“Morty Carter,” his lordship repeated, 
“I have not time to see him this 
ing ; let him give the paper into your 
keeping, and you can forward it by 
some trusty person to Dublin Castle.”

“Captain Crawford, your lordihip, bas 
received an order to start for Dublin this 
evening ; can I inlruat it to him ?”

“The very thing—here I I will write 
an order for you to oblaiu the paper 
from Carter, so that he may not hesitate 
to give it up ; and if be should hint at 
the reward he baa been promised, toll 
him that on the conclusion of the trials 
I shall mske gnod my word. "

He repaired to a little writing cabinet 
•which flood near, and indited the order.

Captain Dennier received it with a 
how, but ho did not turn to leave tbe 
room as hie lordship evidently expected. 
With bis color each moment increasing, 
and a slight agitation visible in hie very 
grasp of the peper which he had just re- 
«eivtMij he began suddenly :

“Your lordehip—”
The nobleman turned shortly from 

the cabinet which he had been adjust
ing, and coldly confronted the epenker. 
The opening of hia speech seemed to 
have restored the young man’s self, 
possession. He stood erect, every trace 
of embarrassment vanished, and it waa 
with his wonted fearless, yet respectful 
manner, that he continued :

“Something which has weighed upon 
me for months, and of which I have 
hesitated to speak, must at last be said 
non. I owe jour lordship so much that 
my very gratitude renders Ihe subject u 
painful one ; but I have long felt that 
jou are disappointed in mo. Had an 
other received the benefits you have so 
kindly dispensed to me euch an one, by 
at least hia talent or tact iu the «flairs 
intrusted to him, would have repaid 
jour bounty ; I have done neither. The 
simple, though faithful, effort which I 
have made to perform my duty is all 
that I have to offer in return for your 
patronage. But your lordehip has 
evidently expected more ; and perhaps 
in your kindness you would etill bind 
yourself to continue favor to one who 
has done so little to merit it. I beg 
you to release yourself from such an 
engagement. Feeling my incapacity 
to win renown or success in 
lay present profession, I would re 
spectfully resign the commission your 
lordehip has su kindly procured for me, 
and seek my living afar from these 
scents in one of the humble walks of 
hie, never forgetting, however, your 
lordship, to whom, under Providence, I 
owe all mat 1 am.”

Impassive, cold, Lord Heathcote’* face 
did not betray by the

TOO

TOUB GOVERNMENT
You tell the red man to become civilized, 
and lesrn to govern himself, and you 
premise to give him a vote If he will learn 
now to use it. You white men heve had 
votes for fifty years. Votes are cheep end 
plentiful emong you. Some of you tell 
your volte for a dollar. What good does 
voting do you If you cannot settle this 
Jesuit business without scalping each 
other, or complaining to the Great Mother 
about your quarrels ? Your Government 
Is a failure if you can’t settle this Jesuit 
burines. You sent up soldiers four years 
ag«, and hanged some of as and put a lot 
more of us in the penitentiary because we 
had not enough respect for your Govern 
ment end ita servante, and now many of 
you say your form of government Is no 

od. Why did von hang the red man 
for saying the same thing ?

I don’t understand

morn

Your

everywhere 
heaped upon the new eeclariea, we can. 
not believe that strict justice did, iu 
every instance, guide the pen» and 
tongues of the angry Lutherans, and 
others struggling aa they were for very 
existence. Hallem, in the second vol
ume of hia celebrated "Literature of the 
Middle Agee,” speaking of the power 
with which the Jesuit writers and 
preachers attacked the new doctrines, 
soya, "they attacked the several points 
of Protestantism with the most embar
rassing ingenuity j” and in the 
volume he quotes from the German Pro- 
testant writer, Ranke, these remarkable 
words : "the Jesuits who came to Ger- 
many conquered ua on our own ground, 
in our owu homes, and stripped ua ot a 
part of our country." It would indeed 
appear from the following language of 
Calvin, that oven the same unqualified 
hatred of the Jesuits cheii Led oy Vol. 
taire, existed in the Reform ranks 
“Jesuitæ vero, qui se maxime opponunt 
nobis, aut necandi, aut si hoc commode 
fieri non potest, ejiciendi, aut certe men. 
daoiis et calumniis opprimendi.” (Cal
vin apud Beoon, Aphor, 15 de modo pro. 
psgandi Colvinisnum ) “As regarda the 
Jesuits, who are our most formidable 
opponents, they must be destroyed ; 
and if this cannot be conveniently done, 
they must be expelled, or certainly they 
must be crushed by the meanest cal- 
umny,”

Having thus submitted what I con
ceive to bo good reasons why the Proies 
tant inquirer should examine with the 
utmost caution the sort of evidence 
against the Jesuits with which he is gen- 
erally furnished, I will proceed to set 
forth certain proofs in their favour which 
t have selected from a no small mass 
now laying before me.

In the early part of the seventeenth 
century the parliament ol Paris, having 
exiled tbe Jesuits in consequence of 
tbeir reputed connection with the in
famous crime of Chatel, Henry IV. was 
induced to institute an inquiry into their 
o»He, the result of which was their 
Immediate recall, and a firm determina
tion on the part of the king to establish 
them throughout the entire extent of

was

8”

T0UB EDUCATION.
You say Ontario has the bast schools In 
the world, 
universities

I read much of your groat 
I read about the great 

Turent) Uoiversltly, with its great prêtes 
sors and hundreds of students I read 
much about Victr.ris. I hear about the 
treat work that is being done at Queen’s. 
■ often hear of McGill and Laval and 
other great univeia'ttes. You white men 
are very learned. You know much You 
put B. A , M A., LL. B, LL. D , Ph. D,, 
Q. O. to your names, Yes, you are vary 
learned. You know much Your papers 
are full of articles on universities. Your 
country la full of college men, Your 
graduates know all things. Now of what 
use Is yonr education to you if you can
not settle this Jesuit question without 
scalping each other and breaking up tke 
country ? Red men could settle it In that 
way.

same

There is a Wide Difference between 
medicines which affect merely the symp
toms of disease and those which affect its 
cause. The first are useful as palliatives ; 
the second, if of genuine efficacy, produce 
a radical cure. To the latter class belongs 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure. Thoroughness of 
operation is its special attribute™ all cases 
of Biliousness, Costiveuess, Indigestion, 
Kidney Complaints, and Female Weak
ness.

A Life of Ease.
Miss Lizzie Ratoliffe, writing from Fab 

kirk, Ont., says: “I had such a cough I 
could not sleep and was fast going into 
consumption ; I tried everything I could 
hear of without relief, but when I got 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam I soon got ease. 
It is the best medicine I ever tried." 
Lizzie Ratcliffe, Falkirk, Out.

Cholera morbne, cramps and kindred 
complaints annually make their appearance 
at the same time as the hot weather, green 
fruit, cucumbers, melons, etc., and many 
persons are debarred from eating these 
tempting fruits, but they need not abstain 
if they have Dr. J. D K ellogg’s Dysentery 
Cordial, and take a few drops tn water. It 

the cramps and cholera in 
able manner, and is sure to cheek every 
disturbance of the bowels.

Try To Benefit. Others.
“I had a very bad pain in my side, of 

which one bottle of Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
made a complete enre. ' I hope that this 
may be of some benefit to those who read 
it.” A. R. T. Walker, 44J High St. Oitv. 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is a spécifié for all 
inflammatory pain.

one
bedskin’s peroration.

White men ! you took Canada from us. 
We were here long before the Jeeuits. 
You drove us from the St. Lawrence to 
the Siskatchewsn, You laid the red 
man must give way to civilization. Of 
what me is your civilization if you can 
not settle this Jesuit question without the 
scalping knife ? Whet good does your 
education do if you cannot govern your
selves ? What Is year religion worth to 
you if It does not make you good citizens ? 
Many years ago the Jesuits sent ns the 
first missionaries. Now the Protestants 
are sending ue missionaries. They all 
teach ns not to ecilp. Now the people 
who touch ns not to scalp, talk about 
scalping each other. White men ! You 
are a failure. Your Government Is a 
failure. Your clvllizitlon is a failure. 
Your religion is a failure. Give ua back 
our country.

com-
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RINCE OF A US- CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
BAKBWICB. • ONT.

Written (or Catholic Rxoobd.
CATHOLICS OF SCOTLAND.

CBVBCI PKWa and
INFANTILE SCHOOL FURNITURE

SKiqsrbcalp 
) ) DISEASES
ij ivcured by :•••

I'.IA. pod lent; to conduct Catholic »ervio*e and Mr. Adam Dawton wae the ft rat who 
preach Oetholie eermone aa prieately ae araaeed attention in regard to it, and 
poeeible, ooneidering the prejudices that made hnown that it bad found it» way 
■till lurhed in the pubuo mind. To to Canada. When rial ting in the town- 
attack thoae prejudice» boldly and ! abip of Beckwith he waa ahown the 
openly waa looked on aaan impoaaibility. | venerable quigrioh together with docu 
The Proie»tante themeelvee were the ment» which proved ita authenticity, at 
ft rat to overthrow thla idea. When the ; the bouae of ita hereditary guardian, 
writer of there aketcbea waa temporarily Alexander Dewar or Doir, He loot no 
in charge of the Forfarshire miaaiona the time in communicating the information 
leople of Lawrenoektik (a village ce le- | tbua received to hi» brother the Rev.
•rated ae the birthplace of the philoao. Æneaa MacDonell Dawaon, LL. D.,
•her and poet, Beattie,) and neighbor ; F. R 8., who waa at the time reaident 
iood re que»ted him to come to their at Dunfermline. The latter imparted 
village and deliver to them a •Catholic . this knowledge of the quigrioh to hie 
eermon." Thia requeat waa renewed, from good friend, Sir Daniel Wilaon, LLD ; 
time to lime, tor aeveral month». At and F.R. 8., who waa then aecretary to 
laat the pneat believing that the good peo the B ciety of Antiquariea ol Scotland, 
pie were perfectly in earnest, oonaented and engaged in preparing hi» learned 
to preach to them. A very numeroue con work, “The Pre-historié Annal» of Scot, 
sregation from the village end aurround- land.” It waa received aa a valuable 
ng country came to hear the eermon. contribution to that work and occupiea 

The misrepresentations of Proteatant one of ita brightest page». The quigrich 
writer» ana preacher» were dwelt upon ia remarkable aa having been the crosier 
and the true doctrine of the Church set of Saint Fillan, who, iu the eighth cm- 
forth. At the con elusion of the die- tury, continued the work of St. Columba 
course, came thanks and congratulations, among the Scots and Piets. It was I 
together with a pressing invitation to held in great veneration by King Hubert 
return and give them another sermon. Bruce, who had it in the tent in which I 
This invitation waa frequently repeated he heaid Mess and received the holy I 
during the following two months, when communion, before joining battle with I 
the priest, taking with him^quile a num- Edward II. of England at Bannock-Burn, 
twr of the book» and pamphlets pub- Immediately after the conflict the king I 
liihed by the Catholic Institute of Lon ■ returned to hi» tent in order to give I 
don, repaired to Lawrencekirk and thanks to Almighty Cod for the great 
delivered a eermon to a more numeroue victory which he had won. Anxious to I 
congregation. He distributed to the make sure that the relics of St. Fillan I 
audience the Catholic works which were in the reliquary at the head of tbe I 
he had brought with him ; and crosier, destined to contain them, on I 
not without a successful result. A examination, be found them not. He I 
minister of tbe Scotch Episcopal asked tbe Abbot of Inchaflray, their I 
Caurcb, who waa a good deal in custodian, to account for their absence, I 
advance of his brethren, commenced and received for reply that it had been I 
lecturing against Catholic». The people thought prudent to remove them before I 
remonstrated. His defence waa that the battle to a place of safety. “What I 
the prieat waa only deceiving them In better place of safety,” said tbe king, 
order to gain their favor. Thia assertion indignantly, to the affrighted Abbot, I 
they triumphantly repelled, stating that “than the army of your king ?” and, I 
they bad standard Catholic work» m depriving him of the guardianship, con- I 
their hands which showed the same tided it to Ualise Doir, the ancestor of 
doctrine aa the prieat preached. The the Dewar or Doir» of Canada, who had 
only answer to this waa that the minister distinguished himself by good service 
had. taken on oath to oppose “Popery'’ where- in tbe great battle. The quigrich con-1 
ever he met with it, and let them eay what they tinned under tbe guardianship of tbe 
liked he would oppose it. It waa something Dewars till our day, with only a temper 
to have a whole congregation of Fresby- ary interruption, when it came into the 
terian defenders. It ia impossible to possession of the Catholic family of I 
aay what the results of all thia might Glengarry. Mr. Dewar denied that it 
have been. The presence of the priest Wdg parted with for money, as a 
waa required by the bishops at Edin- common matter of bargain and sale ; but I 
burgh, where he was appointed chaplain admitted that it had been given in I 
to the newly-established sisterhood, the pledge for a loan. The Dewars, ceasing I 
üreulxnee de Je sus, and preacher at St. to prosper from the time that they gave 
Mary’s church. up the quigrich, appealed to the gener I

The solemn service of Vespers had oaity of Glengarry, who liberally eurren 
been for some time established at St. dered the precious relic to its hereditary I 
Mary's church. But as yet the attend- guardians. Prosperity, however, did not 
anee waa very inconsiderable. The return with the restoration of the sacred 
bishop, although he had given up the trust ; and the family emigrated to I 
charge of Edinburgh to his coadjutor, Canada. Sir Daniel Wilson had also come I 
concurred with him in his endeavor to to Canada and was for some time a 
increase the attendance at Vespers. He Professor in the university of which be 
presided pontifioally every Sunday ; and i« now the Principal. It was a cherished 
when he could not be present the coed, object with him to have the quigrich I 
jutor took hi» place. He also gave all restored to Scotland. His first uegotia- 
encouragement to the chaplain of the tiona with the Dewars proved fruitless.
Uraulines, who undertook and announced Rome time later he returned to the 
a course of eermon» oo the doctrines of charge and waa more successful. Mr. I 
the Cnurch to be delivered on Sunday Alex. Dewar himself bad become anxious I 
afternoons at Vespers. There waa also that the great relic should go back to 
a very competent choir under the direc- Scotland. He was eighty-seven years of 
tion of Mr, Hargitt. In a few weeks the age; and rightly believed that hie eons 
attendance was so much improved that would not be guided by the same senti. I 
the church waa completely filled from mente aa bimaelf in regard to Scotland I 
the aanctuary rails to the door. This gnd its historical associations. In fact, 
better state of things gave »o much sat he could imagine the holy and historic I 
«faction to tbe bishops that the coad- relic among the profane shows of a 
jutor took occasion to compliment the Bsrnum or consigned to the melting pot. 
congregation in a formal address from Buoh a fate could only be averted by 
the altar. treating with Sir Daniel Wilaon ; and he

Charitable and educational institution» did ao on the most liberal term». Seven 
were fostered by the bishop and his hundred dollars were the raniom fee 
colleague. Among these waa a branch required by the family. Two hundred 
of the Urauline community established of these Mr. Dewar himself agreed to 
in the heart of the “old town," whose pay. The rest waa provided through Dr. 
care it waa to teach the poorer children Wilson, by, as we believe, the Society of 
and also to visit and tend the sick poor ; Antiquariea at Edinburgh. It now re 

come the society of St. Vincent of Paul iu the mained only to have the venerable relic 
guidance of which the Rev. James conveyed to Scotland. This Sir Daniel 
Stothert took a leading part ; and the Wilson accomplished with complete 
guild of St Joseph which owed ita origin succès». A full meeting of the Anti-1 
to Bishop Gillia. This last named insti- queries, tbe Marquess of Lothian preaid - 
tution, modeled according to the ancient mg on occasion of the reception of the 
Catholic guilds, waa efficient in prorid- quigrich which will ever remain aa a 
ing mutual aid and exercising charity, sacred trust in the keeping of the ven- 
It did good service, moreover, on oooa arable antiquaries, for the gratification, 
tion of religious processions, by its im instruction and edification of Scotch 
posing numbers and tbe piotureaque people in all time to come. The most 
costume of ita member». The bishops probable derivation of the name, quig-
extended their encouragement to the ,{0^ j, fr0m quag rich (“the king’s CURED AFTER SIX YEARS.
Catholic achoola generally ; and greatly crook”) the croiier having been greatly Mankato, Mink., 8apt. aoth. •87.promoted «location among the poor by „Be,.Zed b, King Robert Bruce The
their •ttentiOD to the 4 united industrial deed, signed by Alex Dewar and his son, I reputation”)in the largo cities in the west, and 
schools.” These school» were first estab- Archibald, ia dated December 1876, and for elx years Isought for cue skillful enough to 

a liihed at Edinburgh, under the name of distinctly makes over, in trust, to the without success iwasthon uiduccd'to'trÿ tho 
' ragged schools,” by a distinguished Pro- Society of Antiquaries of Scotland the Ruv. e. Koenig, of Port Wuync, lml., who was 
testant preacher, the Rev. Dr,Guthrie, roost ,Westing relic. (See “The pro
for the benefit of his poorer parishioners oeedlngs of the Society of Antiquaries of euy that by his skinful treatment my daughter
Thk™,.f»U°7dfi„t.ne. £ÎÜ°oL«r^ ?,TlVfL,,l0n“ A8-7,6;1877’ ™L ™.sÔd\ï°a^l:raTcPomVtynsaSïïrdht
schools, and, finally > both came to be 12 ; parti* Edinburgh 1877.) I services. I cheerfully recommend him to any
united as “the united industrial schools” rrtNTTWn*n I parties needing his services. My daughter andof Edinburgh. St. Margaret’. Society cowmen.
waa chiefly instituted in order to aid the . , JOHN Schweitzer
poorer schools of the district. To it, also, Pbbvention of disette is both rational Subscribed and «worn to before nm this soth 
the biehope lent their countenance in and scientific. If one knows the causas ^SleSof M&pJcmn,
concurrence with its principal founder, of roost diseases, and can remove toit I our pamphlet tor sufferers of nervous diseases
the late Mr. Monteilh of Oaretair. The «use, the dlsaMes “<“‘«>tappeM. SÏ
college of Blairs shared the solicitude of Wm H, Thompson at the University of |
the bishops ; and the senior bishop re- the City of New York, aaya : "More ( Pls
aided there for • considerable time, hia adulte are carried off In thia country by
example inspiring the atudenta with a chronic kidney disease than by any other. gneuic MFfjlCINF CO
love for scientific study. one malady except consomption. The Madison ror Clinton St CHICAGO *|LL

biehop wae endowed with great majority per cent, of all dlseaeee are eansid •» W. Madison fw.thnton St,, CHICAGO, ILL.
literary taste. Hia knowledge of the by unsuspected kidney poisoned blood. I Trlec wiper Bottle. «1

ancient end modem classics waa more The late Dr. Dio Lewis, in speaking of Agents, w. K Saunders * Co , Druggists,
than ordinary. He wrote Latin with Warner’s Safe Cure, «aid over hie signa- | London Ontario
elegance and epoke French with remark, lute : “If I found myself the victim of a
able fluency, although he had never serious kidney trouble, I would use War-
visited French since the time of hi* net’s Ssfe Cute.” 

one studies. He waa also a patron of letters Oct of Sorts.—Symptoms, Headache, 
as well ae of ecience. He rejoiced in the loss of appetite, furred tongue, and general 
literary acquirement* ana oratorical indisposition. These symptoms, if peg- 
powers of his eloquent coadjutor j and he looted, develop into acute disease. It is a 
often expreseed bis eatisfaotion with the trite saying that an “ounce of prevention is 
controversial writings of the Rev. Paul worth a pound of cure, and a little alien 
McLachlan, D. D„ of Falkirk, who waa a tion at this point may save months of sick- 
f " pu s ,*» _ m j Less and large doctors bills. For thisdistinguishtd founder of missions and comp|ajnt take frum one to three of Par- 
builder of oburches, no less than with mel(je.g vegetable Pills on going to bed, 
the able workiof the same class, by tne anj one or two for three nights iu succès- 
Rev. Stephen Keenan, D. D , of Dundee, fljon and a cure will be effected, 
and those of the Rev, John Stewart . M „ r *
McOorry, D. D., of Perth. With the M ^ . *,gn,y „ . e ...

*/• K**r!*n and the Rev John of the human race, according to a high 
“h nAn'mitPAf) authority, suffer from one or other form of

McPherson, D. D., the bishop concurred blood taint. Never allow this latent evil 
in promoting the establishment of an (jeve|0p into serions disease while the 
academy at Wei burn, near Dundee. blood can be kept pure and the system

Among the many things that tended ciean by proper precautions, such as using 
to give lustre to the pontificate of Bishop Rurdoek Bleed Bitters, whenever any 
Carruthere were the discovery and final scrofulous symptoms appear. No medicine 
reiteration to Scotland of that invaluable equals B. B, B. as a blood cleanser, 
relic, the quigrioh or crosier of St. If your children are troubled with worms,
Fillan. This relic ia certainly the moat give them Mother Graves’ Worm Exter- 
inttreeling that remain» in connection minator ; safe, sure and effectual. Try it, 
with ancient Scottish history. The late and mark the improvement in your child.
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had he been a poor 
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i have bean put iuto 
ad dug.” Thia la the 
one the round of the 
iarmany for the laat 
inowledge ia not only 
Uchlevoue thing, too, 
very serious mlatiÂe 
which gave publicity 
stament, a Catholic 
to the diocese of 
; a communication
ih we subjjln an 
Church condemns 

, but In practice it 
litigant circumstances 
and never, on any 
lletlnetloo of

M The biahop now being advanced in 
years and less able to bear alone the 
burden of eo great a charge reaolred to 
apply for a coadjutor. Toe choice fell 
on the Bev. James Gillea, whose appoint
ment wae obtained from the Holy Bee in 
1837. He wae consecrated ae Biihop of 
Limyra on tbe 22nd July, 1838. Thia 
appointment added new vigor to the 
administration of Biahop Garruther*. 
Through the exertions of the coadjutor 
a colony of religious Bisters waa brought 
from the diocese of La con in France, and 
eatabliahed at Edinburgh. Thia waa the 
first time since the great religious revo
lution that any attempt wae made to 
bring a religious community into Scot
land. It waa eminently successful. The 
French sisters, together with an addition 
to their number I rum Scotland, at 
formed two house» ; one, where the 
teaching of children of the more wealthy 
claeses wae undertaken, and another 
where the Bisters taught tbe poor end 
also visited and nursed the sick. They 
are atill known by the name which they 
originally adopted, that of “ Urndinte de 
Jem.”

The pontificate of Biahop Carruthere 
waa further illustrated by tbe erection 
of a beautiful private chapel in the park 
of Murthly Gael le, the seat of the late 
Sir William Drummond Stewart, the 
well known American traveller. The 
Catholioa of tbe neighborhood were 
freely admitted to thie chapel, and, thus, 
waa founded a mission winch still 
throes. On tbe accession to the estate 
ol Murt hly, of Sir William’s brother, who 
waa a Proteatant, the chapel could not 
be any longer used tor Catholic purposes. 
It» furniture and decoration» were re
moved, partly to Grief, and partly to 
Bankfoot in the neighborhood where 
the mission still exists, wholly uncon
nected with the new bsronet’s mansion.

The extensive county ol Fife may be 
said to have been annexed, in a mission
ary sense, to the missions already exist- 
ing, during the pontificate of Biahop 
Cairuthere. Soon after thia county wae 
opened aa a field for missionary labor, 
six station» were established at the most 
suitable places—at Dunfermline, the 
chief city of the Western division of the 
county ; Cupar, tbe chief town of the 
Eastern division ; Kirkcaldy ; Lochgelly ; 
Newburgh and Culroea. Tbe two laat 
named have been discontinued as they 
were only opened for tbe benefit of rail
way people, contractors, cleika and 
laborer». Churches have since been 
erected at Dunfermline, Lochgelly, Kirk, 
ealdy, and St. Andrews. At the com 
menoementof these mission» much fnvor 
wee shown to the priest on duty by the 
Proteetant inhabitant* generally. The 
more intelligent even extended their 
favor to the Irish parishioners. A riot 
having occurred, the object of which 
was to expel all person» of Irish origin 
from Danlermline, the clerk of the 
Lord-Lieutenancy, there not being a 
sufficient police force in the place, earned 
the military to be called out. A troop 
of dragoons accordingly, fifty in number, 
arrived before night, at Inverkeithing, 
where the Irish people came to a stand, 
under the protection of the Provost of 
the old town. They were escorted by 
the military back to Dumfermline ; and 
as it waa late when they arrived, they 
were lodged for the night in the city 
kail, the principal citiaena bringing for 
their comfort mattreaiee, blankets, 
rations, ale, etc., whilst tbe magistrates 
assured them that for tbe time to 
they would have complete protection, 
the outraged law, although, for once, 
taken by surprise being more powerful 
than any force of rioters. Toe bishop 
on the occasion gave proof of his eolici 
tude. Having heard of the riot, he was 
seen next day in the midst of the agitated 
city, seated on a bench in front of the 
principal hotel A rash scribe boasted, 
in writing, that the incumbent's congre, 
gation was dispersed and that he would 
henceforth have to preach to empty 
benches. Thie wae easily denied. Tnere 
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i,: The four greatest medical centres of the world are London, Putis. Berlin and Vienna. These cities have immense 
hospitals teeming with suffering humanity. Crowds of students throng the wards studying under the Professors in 
charge. The most renowned physicians of the world teach and practice here, and the institutions are storehouses of 
medical knowledge and experience. With a view of making this experience aeailable to the public tlw Hospital 
Remedy Co. at great expense secured the prescriptions of these hospitals, prepared tho specifics, and although it 
would cost from $25 to $100 to secure the attention of their distinguished originators, yot in this way their PRE
PARED SPECIFICS ARE OFFEhEO AT THE PRICE OF THE QUACK PATENT MEDICINES THAT FLOOD THE MARKET 
AND ABSURDLY CLAIM TO CURE EVERY ILL FROM A SINGLE BOTUE. The want always felt for a reliable class of
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domestio remedies is now filled with perfect satisfaction 
CLAIMS. The specific for CATARRH cures that and nothing else ; so with the specific for BRONCHITIS, CONSUMP
TION and LUNG TROUBLES ; RHEUMATISM is cured by No. 3, while troubles of DIGESTION, STOMACH, LIVER and 
KIDNEYS have their own cure To these is added a specific for fEVtR AND AGUE, ono for FEMALE WEAKNESS—a GENERAL TONIC and ÜL00D 
MAKER that makes blood and GIVES FORM AND FULNESS, and an Incomparable remedy for NERVOUS ÜEÜIUJY. ' I
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Æ public. This is not .1 snuff or ointment—
Æ both are discarded as injurious. $1.00.

Æ NO. i COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, W 
r CONSUMPTION An incomparable remedy ; does not 

merely stop a cough, but eradicates the disease and 
Strengthens the lungs and restores wasted tissues $1.00.

NO. .‘t—RHEUMATISM—A distinguished and well-hnown 
specialist in this disease, who treats nothing else, built hie 
reputation on this remedy. $1.00.
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•timlm ,-wi^NO. 4 -LIVER AND KIDNEYS, DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION 
—A favorite slaughter-field for the quack who has ruined more |v>'\\\x
stomachs than alcohol. Use a remedy sanctioned in high 1
places. $1.00. J \v

KO.R-hEVER AND AGUE, DUMB AGUE, MALARIA—Fe 
know what grave damage t 
to break It for a time. Ust

I

VIÆÈS ? system : it is treated 
that eradicates it. $1. 

NO. %—FEMALE WEAKNESS, IRREGULARITIES. WHITES- 
<use they neglect these 
Use No. 6 and regain

his does the 
e a remedy i \v;

t.v'i*' fVMany women are broken do 
diseases until chronic and s 
health and strength. $1

NO. 1 -HEALTH, FOPM AND FULNESS depend on good blood 
lots of it. If weak, If blood is poor, if scrawny, use this 
ect tonic. $1.00.

Kn.H-NLRVOUS DEBILITY, LOSS Of POWER-* quack 
cure-ridden public will hail a genuine remedy for an unfor
tunate condition. No. B is golden.
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Thie fact the print in charge 
communicated to the editor of 
friendly paper who gladly published the 
statement. Not only on thie occasion 
but at other timn as well the incum 
bent of that dey, who was the first resi
dent priest in the county, eould oongrat 
ulate himself on tbe kind attention 
shown by the provost and magistrates of 
Dunfermline, the procurator fiscal and 
the sheriff substitute (County Judge) in 
particular.

The bishop, now having a coadjutor who 
shared witn him the burden of tbe 
epiicopate, was more at leisure to apply 
to scientific studies. Chemistry was 
still hie delight. He possessed all the 
more recent works on the subject, and 
be frequently experimented with mar
vellous success. Not only this. He 
extended hie patronage to such ss inter
ested themselves in chemical pursuits. 
Mr. Kemp, a working chemist ol Edin
burgh, had fallen upon a great improve 
ment ot the electro galvanic battery. 
The bishop visited him, made a trial of 
the improved battery, and ordered 
for the college of Blairs and another for 
the Scotch college at Rome. Mr. Kemp 
then asked the bishop whether he 
might presume, when sending to the 
Scotch Roman college, to send a battery 

present to the Holy Father, Gregory 
XVI. The biebop considered that such 
a present would be very acceptable. A 
battery,accordingly,wae sent to the Pope. 
Gregory XVI. received it most graci
ously and caused it to be operated by a 
learned professor in hU presence. He 
was delighted ; and in order to show hie 
appreciation sent two beautiful gold 
medals to Mr. Kemp. These medals 

brought to Scotland by the Re?» 
John Gray, afterwards bishop of Glasgow, 
and faithfully delivered to Mr. Kemp.

Meanwhile missionary duties were not 
neglected by the bishop or by tbe clergy. 
In thie connection it may be told that 
something entirely new in the history of 
missionary action occurred about this 
time. Hitherto it had been found ex
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is a specific for all

lie remedy ha« been prepared by the Reverend 
tor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., for the past 
years, and ta now prepared under hia direction If yen are Strong end Well If Ten Are Sick

Your ease demanda food that In the Final! 
est bulkf contains

PowerfBl Nutrition 
that can be canity digested hy.itheliweakest 
■tomacb.

ten yei
by the Try ana keep so by supplying your system 

with strong nourishment that will enrich 
the blood and build up every part of the 
body, flesh, muscle and bone, and fortify 
you against the attacks of disease.

The

The Food that will Supply both these Demands isTHE KEY TO EESLÏH.
JOHNSTONS FLUID BEEF,*

wm THE GREAT STRENGTH - GIVER.

MM HEALTH FOR ALL.

1Unlrcki ali tho ifloff-efl avonnM of tho 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
off gnvluaily without weakening tho sys
tem, all the impurities and loi.l humors 
of tho secretions; at tho tonna time Cor
recting Acidity of the Stomach, 
curing Bilioimoss, Dyspepsia, 
Headaches, Dizziness, Heartburn, 
Constipation, Dryness of too ukin, 
Dropsv, Dimness of Vision, Jaun
dice, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, Scro
fula, Fluttering of tho Heart, Ner
vousness, and General Debility tall 
these and many other similar Complaints 
yield to tho happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

For Bale by all Dealers.
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THE PILLS
Purify the Plood, correct nil Dtnorder* of the 

LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS.
They Invigorate and ret to re to health Dt blllturied Constitution*, and are Invaluable In all 
Complainte incidental to Female* of all ages. Eor Children and the aged they are priceless

TUB OINTMENT
I* an Infallible remedy for Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, old Wound*, Bores and Ulcers, it u 

famous for Goat and Rheumatism. For disorders of the Chest it has no eaunl 
FOR MORE 1HROATH, BRONCHITIB, COUGHS,

Colds, Glandular Bwelllngs^and^aD^Mkln^DlseHsvs it baa no rival; and for contracted

els. were

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW \Y’rt Establishment,
78 NEW OXFORD 8T. (LATE ;638 OXFORD ST.),

And are sold at la. l|d., as. »d.,4s. M.. lis.,ia». and 8 8s. eaoh Box or Po 
of all Medicine Vendor, throughout the world.

Purchasers should look to tha Label on the Pot* and Boxes. If the ad-lren 
Is not Oxford Street, London, they

LONDON- 
t, and may be had

T.HILBURH & CO., Proprietors, Toronto. are spurious.
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frown down lawlessness, and take ample 
precaution» againit the perpetration of 
inch rufflanl-m at disgraced the city of 
Toronto on lut Monday evening.

Only on Friday morning when the 
Toronto Qlobe commented on the ont. 
re geo ne conduct that occurred on the 
night of the Monday previous were we 
made aware of whet really happened in 
that city doling the quiet celebration „f 
8t. Patrick’» dry. The Globe saya there 
wu no ihidow of excuee for the condact 
of the Orange roughi. They marched 
through the sttee s playing the 
offenilve puty tuner ; no doubt 
hope of provoking the anger of the Irish 
Cittoiler, and making a disturbance. In 
title they were foiled by the good eener 
rood temp» and law abiding epirlt of the 
tilth Catholic citlzene, whore conduct dur
ing the whole disgraceful night wee beyond 
praire. It appeare that the Orange crowd 
ruehed through Dachau and Lombard 
rtreetr, where Cathollca mostly dwell, aid 
tmuhed every door and window with 
mbailee of every weight and description. 
They assaulted tit. Patrick’s church, hurl
ing boulders through Its beautiful etained 
glass windows, wrecking the

spiritual sovereignty, bat In feet we do It, dlstvweeeeed by offleers lent ont from Bog. 
and they may at well make up their min dr lend. Old pioneers who throw themaelvu 
to accept a fact which their opinion! trill into the work at the eommeneement, and 
not change. They nud not accept the itood by I he wheel, have been thrust 
sovereignty of the Pope themselvea, but down to make way for etrangers with In. 
bat when the quutlon it a matter of fiusnes at headquarters In England, 
negotiation with a recogniz’d religion" These newcomers arrive with authorit 
body they will be more prudent to deal and muet be provided with position!, 
with the supreme bead then with a minor do believe that If Commissioner Ooosnba, 
authority which hu no power to make a who has charge of the work here, were
final settlement. left to ble own dictates, be would net

As to the constitutionality of the Quebec fairly, but undue Influence Is brought to
Act there ate aouit'tuiioual lawyere in bear upon him. Then then officers ate
Otnada fully as good as the editors of the often domineering and 
Law Journal. We believe that the opin epirlt of opposition bee been aroused to 
lone of the Quebec and Dominion Cab- their rule.'1
inete, and especially that of Sir John Mae In feet, the mtin object of the heads of 
donald, are fully at good as those of the the movement It to acquire property, all 
Journal’s conductors. of whleh it said to be to General Booth’s

Many conjectures are afloat respecting name, and hit heirs and assigns. This 
the motives which have Induced the gives him absolute control, and ensures 
Globe’s change of front, but we believe the real estate, which the publie have pur. 
tbs true motive to be a desire to please ehsaed, to continue In hit family ; and as 
the meddling parsons of the Ministerial long is money pours in from the varions 
Association and the Evangelical Alliance, m'sdons they are kept In working order, 
who are seeking to get Into their own but as toon at the 
hands the political supremacy of the give milk, the workers are left com 
Dominion. pletcly to their own reeonreee, and

if they become sickly they 
are completely abandoned. The Booth 
family and their favorite officers have 
lucrative offices and tike care to feather 
their nesta comfortably, bat If hard 
workers spend their energies while they 
are successful, they arc coolly Ignored as 
soon as they cease to send In money or Its 
equivalent to headquarters. If they »»k 
for succor, no attention whatever Is paid 
to their letters. This Is called by one of 
the Salvationists who gave information 
“the systematic freeze out process,” which 
he lays “it the most effective and peculiar 
I have ever kuown.”

Bee peeling the Hindoo missionaries 
who were sent out last summer, the in 
formation is given that it frequently 
happened that several wealthy people 
selected and paid for the same mission 
ary. In this case the profit went into 
the funds of the leaders. It was not 
sent to India. The informant says : “I 
have Known as many as five passages lor 
one individual to be paid at that time. 
Nearly every one ol those Hindoos’ pas- 
sages were paid more than once ”

In fine, the whole organization has 
turned out to be a scheme tor the enrich
ment ol the Booth family.
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000,000 have been devoted et the seme 
time to Protectant education by the Que. 
bee Legislature ought to be euffielini to 
show that there Is no desire on the pert of 
the Legislator» of tbit Catholic Province 
to give any peculiar advantages to Catho
lic education In onr mixed community. 
Toey have dealt In the mrst liberal man
ner with Protestants in proportion to 
population, and at tbs same time have 
succei den In cancelling honotebl/, with 
consent cf all parties concerned, an old 
but just claim to compeneation for a 
body which had been most disreputably 
robbed If any otheri than a Catholic 
religions order bed owned the claim, the 
whole country would have been delighted 
to eee jcstlce even time partially done, 
aod would have been pleeeed with the 
Mercier Government for having arranged 
the matter so advantageously to the 
Government, In making a final settlement 
at less than one fifth of the actual Indebt
edness of the Crown to the Jesuits.

If there la any wrong la the transaction 
it lies la miking the appropriation for 
Protestant education, not In the set of 
restitution to Ihe Jesuits.

But the third party are not e intent 
with the exhibition of their malice toward 
tk# Jeenite of Q-iebee. They have also 
passed a resolution disapproving of the 
course of the Ontario Government In 
allowing French children to be taught In 
French. That Is to say, French ehilireu 
In Eastern Qnlailo are actually to be kept 
in Ignorance until they are able to learn 
aritnemetlc, geography aid history in 
English. The following is the reeoluti in 
to ibis effect which has been made part of 
the plat'arm of this new party :

“Movtd by Rev. George Webber, of 
Toronto, seconded by Rev. Dr. Pi rite of 
Brighton :

“Resolved, That this meeting views with 
alarm the attitude of the Ontario G were 
ment in regard to the use i f the French 
language and Roman Osthollc text books 
In the c immon schools of Eastern Ontario. 
We legaid such concessions as inimical to 
the future peace and unity of onr popu
lation, at d a standing menace to the In 
tegrlty of our common school system : 
sud we dernsnd that, for this Province, 
there shall be one uniform system of com
mon school education and text books, and 
that public funds shall not be diverted to 
eecta-lan purposes, educational or other
wise.”

It is evidently the object of this parsons 
party not only to keep Catholic children 
Ignorant of their religion, bat also entirely 
Ignorant of all secnlir branches until the 
French-Osnadlan Catholics give up their 
religion and lai guage to adopt Protestant
ism. We do not suppose that their views 
will ever become the law of Ontario, but 
the statement of them will show the 
hypocrisy of the professions cf that 
gathering of parsons who, while aiming 
these blows at their Catholic and French- 
speaking fellow- cltiz ms, mike pretence la 
another resolution that they are "friends 
of civil and religions liberty and equal 
rights.” Political parsons are the woist 
possible politicians.

said last week, though limbs so far, may 
become every man a lion In protecting 
and defending their alien end their priests 
from the nnreaeoning end unprovoked 
onslaughts end plots of the Tltui Oates 
men end Pigotte of onr day.

flCalijolit Kecottr,
Lo’ don. Hnl«« March 801ht 1880»

TIIE PIOOTTS OF CANADA. î
POLITICAL PARSONS.

We have beeu eearehlng in history far » 
paio’lel to the Pig t: forgery ewe. Titus 
Oatee the perjurer waa superior In villainy 

to Pigott. He succeeded in exciting 
of the meet disgraceful riots and 

ever darkened the

The third party which baa been In
augurated by Rev. Dr Sutherland held a 
Oonventi>n In Toronto on tin 23rd lust. 
After all the clamor raise d about Jeiultlcal 
interference In pilitlce, aid Interference 
by Catholics priests in the same domain, 
a clamor which has been baaed on false.

even 
one
general panics that
pages of EaglUh history. Titus .Oates 
was the son of a Protestant minister and 
was born In 1620 Eiucated at Cambridge, 
he wa- ordained to the ministry, and held 

eeveral curacies, but lost them and was 
degraded through his inborn and ftnsati 
able villaiuy. He was tried and con
victed for peijury. Afterwards he jjintd 
the navy a< chaplain ; but was die 
missed on account of infamous con
duct of which he was guilty * on board 
ship. He was as great a scoundrel as the 
late self-styled n-mouk Widdows. Very 
much afte* the fashion of the latter mal- 
odorcue hero, Titus Oates in 1677 pro
fessed to be a Catholic, and went to the 
continent to study for holy orders. He 
made his way to Spain and learnt d. be 
sides the Spanish tongue, the internal 
work and exercises of a Catholic college.
He could cot behave himself, howevti, 
and he was summarily dismissed ; and for 
bad and iiumoir.l cord act was excelled 
from college. He then started for Ss 
Omer English college, where be imposed for 
a while ou both priests and proiewor-s but 
was tiually banished in disgrace. Titus 
Oates found it a much easier task to lui 
poee on the Protestants of England than 
on the priests ai.d students of the Catholic 
continent. It is strange and scarcely to 
be accounted for lia*. Protestants in 

lierai are lo e asily gulled and made foots 
of. “Jesuit Intriguts'* end “A'o Popery*’ 
will ealen them at any time ana on all 
occasions.

Titus Oates, like Gaidwin Sn.ith and 
his organ, the Mull, raised the Jesuit in 
trigue howl. In connection with a Dr 
Langue, he drew up a narrative of a Jesuit 
plot to murder the kiog and subvert the 
Protestant religion. Subsequently he 
made oath before Sir Edmond Godfny 
that thtre was a vast scheme on foot for Ls 
seizing cf the kingdom by Jtsuite, iu 
which were implicated all the Catholic 
gentlemen of England, oven the queen. 
Thei.ce a:oee Euch an exci.cment as had 
never been known in London, in which 
both the government and the people 
seamed to lose their senses. “Cathodes 
were arreste 1 everywhere, their houses 
searched,Whitehall was forliüed, the streets 
were patrolled, acd popish assassins were 
supplied to be lurkii g in every shadow.” 
(American Encyclopedia.) Lord Arucdtl, 
the Etrl of Powie, Lord Behsyre, Lord 
Petri*, Lord Talbot, acd Viscount Stafford, 
who held high cilices and were perfectly 
innocent of any plot, were all seized and 
imprisoned in the Tower. So rnonutrouBl) 
abjura was the entire fabrication, that it 
<Ud not really deceive the members of the 
Government. Bishop Burnet, Protestai t 
of course, aaid to Lord Shaftabury, pro 
tector of the conspirators : “My Lord, do 
you not perceive that you can expect but 
cut-throats for witnesses?” To which the 
reply wes : ‘ And you, Doctor, do you 
not eee that the more absurd our 
conspiracy is the more will the people 
thirsting for the marvellous believe evury 
wild ot it.” Nothing was too preposter 
one for a multitude whose mind had been 
thoroughly poisoned by calumny. The 
result was that six innocent men perished 
on the scaffold. These were F*llur 
Whit* head, Father Ireland, Fa.her Fen
wick, Fathers Waring, Gavin aud Turner, 
who all died, uncomplainirglj, martyrs for 
the failli. Fox, in ht* history of the eaily 
part of the reign of James II., says :

“Iu this affair witnesses so contemptible 
that their evidence would not have been 
edmusp'ble in the most Lu guifixant cause, 
ffiUvdo Etalements so improbable, or rather 
so impossible, th it if they hud bem 
attested by C ito (or George iWashington 
Ii'tobiIf), they could tot bo believed.
The king, the cleigy, the Parliament, the 
magistrates all kuuw that the plot of Titus 
Oaus was a mere fabrication, but they 
haled ao the Jesuits without cuise that 
they put H em to death without justice 
or mercy.” (Wiimot’a History ot Jesu
its )

Soon after the accession of James II. 
Titus Oat vs wat convicted of perjury, 
aid was sentenced to pay a hue of 2,000 
miike, and to be yiUorltd, whipped, 'im
prisoned for llfo, and pilloried five times 
a y eat in dtff< rent parts of the kingdom

Gold wtu Smith and » he Toronto Mail 
have entend upou the same villainous 
course as Titus Giles, Rely iog upon the 
utter ignorâtes of the great ma j jrlty of 
Protestants In regard to the history of the 
Jesuit older—Well knowing alio to what 
extremes of hate and fuiy fanaticism 
may be tabbed by audccious lits, 
forge 1 oaths, and infamout fabricitione— 
they ke ep hounding on their dupes until 
•violence and ope i liot become inevitable, 
aid utterly impossible to check. Tie 
tabid utterances of Dr. Wild brought out 
the hoodlums of Toronto with bludgeons 
aid paving clones to attempt the mur
der of Mr. Wm. U’Biidu on a former oeca 
/don. And now the same rev. firebrand 
tells his heart>b they may thoot down a 
Jesutt with impunity. The riot of Mon 
day night was the natural sequence to 
Wlid’e wild incitement to open murder.
But his blood-thirsty harangues, which in 
England hr Ireland would have long since 
earned for him a plank bed and a felon’s 
garb iu Dartmoor prison or Tullamor# 
jjad, are not quite so hellinh in thtir atro
city as the constantly mg, the vituperative 
blackening of character, and the horrible 
appeals to popular indignation and riot 
which daily abound to naueeomnet» in the 
columns of the Mall.

The Mail wants to break up the Con
federation by Betting Province age last 
Province, and by bringing about a panic 
each as f ull.wed on the fox gems of Titui 
Oates, Goldwin Smith is the Pigott of 
the occasion, paid well for his firebrand 
contributions, and, who knows, perhaps 
ready to eeil as Pigott was bis country for 
filth v lurre. Fur innately wa are living 
In the nineteenth century, when people 
ate not quite so easily gulled as they 
were rwo nundied year ago, Besides, the . 
French Canadians, ai Mr, Amyot, M P, 1

arrogant, and a most 
in the

hood, we have here a deliberate attempt 
by parsons, chiefly, we believe, Presbyter
ians and Methodists, to tun the whole 
political machine of Ontario, and we may 
wdl Infer that they would attempt to 
manage the politic* of the Dominion too 
if there were the least prospect of success 
Indeed in tbelr first act tiny shew that 
such is their inclination, fur the resolution 
which was up} eriuoct in their mind, and 
which was the first adopted h, this prec 
lone “new party,” is one which concerns 
not Ontario at all, but Quebec, It is as 
follows :

*'Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
meeting thu Act of the L gislature of 
Quebec setting apart $400 OUO of public 
munies for the bemfi. • f the Society of 
Jesus, under the guise of provision for 
education, is an unconstitutional use of 
public revenues and a revival of Church 
and State connection in Its worst f uni ; 
while that part of the Act which refers to 
the ratification < f the agre> mint and the 
distribution of >he moneys to the declei- n 
of the P »pe of Rome, we regard as essen
tially di-loyal and au invasion of the 
rights and dignity of the Crown.”

Barely the question of how education is 
to be provided for iu Q uebec la a matter 
wt i.*h comes within the p ovlnce 
of the Quebec Legislature, and Que
bec might be left to settle it after 
its own fathloa. The Legislature of 
Ontario makes provision in ite own way 
for religious education by ite recognition 
of Catholic and Protestant tepaiate schools, 
and by certain regulations concerning 
religious iue ruction, and no one in Que
bec ever dreamed of deputing the author
ity of the O-itmiio Legislature to do this 
Hai not the Province of Quebec the same 

glalative powers as Ontario ?
It need not be said that the protest of 

the parsons, or of the third party, arises 
from any recognition of the Pope in the 
act of the Quebec LtglelaMire, for alto• 
gether independently of the re for eu ce 
of thu Quebec Act to the Pope, they say 
that the‘>ettlng apart of $ 100,000 of public 
monies for the benefit of ihe Jesuits 
under the guise of provision for education 
is unconstitutional, etc.” The truth is 
that the Minibteiial Association, the 
E/ang Ileal Alliance and the parsons1 
third party are actuated solely by an in
sane bigotry and hatred towards the 
Catholic religion and Catholic education. 
Bat these men may as well understand at 
the outset that neither in Ontario or Que
bec are Catholics disposed to accept 
their dictation as to ihe amount of 
religious education which ie to b) allowed 
to Catholic children. These three bodies 
which we have named are virtually com
posed of the same meddlers. They have 
already pronounced in fsvor of religious 
education, that is to say, Protestant educa
tion, in the publie schools ; they desire to 
force thlc upon Catholic children, but from 
Catholic schools they wish to banish re
ligious ineti uetion entirely Such Is the 
even-handed justice which these pretended 
lovers of religious equality would grant.

The pretense that the Quebec Act in
vades the rights and dignity of the crown 
is but a cloak under which the parsons 
tndeavor to hide their bigotry. The Act 
does not recognize or hint at any eover- 
e'enty in the Pope. The Pope’s spiritual 
sovereignty is of course recognized by 
Catholic*, and it was recognized in Bug- 
laud in ephe of penal laws which made it 
treitouable to recoguiz) it under Biitlsh 
liw ia former times, but tliii was a 
matter with which the State had no 
business to interfere, 
purely spiritual matter, and Catholics 
will not recognize toe right of the State 
to forbid spiritual jutieiictlon to the 
Vicar of Cbmt. Bat the Q lebec Act has 
nothing to do with this spiritual j triedic 
tton ol the Pope. It deals with Cardinal 
Taschereau and the Jtsulti as citizens of 
Ciuaria, aud to thum the money is appor
tioned for Canadian educational purposei. 
The Pope’s consent to the arrangement ie 
required only for the purpose of binding 
the Cardinal and the Jesuits to the agree
ment, inasmuch as, uuleea they were so 
bound by the consent of their superior, it 
might very well occur in the fature that 
they might s.iy that restitution is still due 
to them and might urg 
more at a fut ure time. It is acknowledged 
that #409.000 is but a small fraction of 
the Jesuit property which the Crown con* 
fixated. In accepting the Jesuit cession 
of more than four.fifths of their actual 
right, the Quobtc Government Was, there
fore, merely taking a prudential course 
iu asking the agreement of the 
recognized superior over both Car
dinal Taschereau and the J emits
to the arrangement made. Moreover, the 
good faith and conciliatory spirit of the 
Quebec Government was made manifest 
by the statement of Premier Mercier, that 
the reference t) the Pope would not be 
urged if a single Protestant member of 
Parliament were opposed to it. The 
Protestant members of the Legislature, 
unlike the Toronto parsons, had the good 
sense to see that the arrangement was to 
the benefit of the State, and no objection 
was offered. Thus the bill passed with 
unanimity.

But there i* another misrepresentation 
of the state of the case in the resolution 
of the third party. It la a statement 
which the fanatics are constantly reiterat
ing that the Quebec Act endows the 
Jesuits with “$400,000 of public monies.” 
They ytry coolly ignore the fact that they 
are monies whxh had originally been 
taken out of the Jesuits’ pockets. Part of 
tfco Jesuits estates were, it Is true, a gift 
from the French Crown for the educa
tion
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pews
and interior decorations. They assem
bled outside St. Mary’s new church, 
making the night hideous with their 
blasphemies against the living Pope Leo 
and the deceatel Arcnbi-hop Lynch. The 
presence of a few constable) and the glare 
of the electric light», which boded idenilfi- 
ca'ion, alone saved the beautiful 
edifice from total wreckage. Then, hod- 
trg no opposition trim the f:-.w old 
and children left at h ime, they proceeded 
to the different balls, where theyoung men 
were assembled f ir St. Patrick’s celebra
tion, and, raising demoniac yell, ontade, 
hurled volleys of brick hats in among 
the audience, causiog ehilireu 
to tcream end women to 
At Sr. Andrew’, seven 
barred the passage of the doorwiy. Tbeee 
were set upon by the crowd and one 
policeman was drawn forcibly outside the 
ptltnga and hit head battered; while one 
furious Orange savage pounced upon the 
prostrate form of the constable aud liter
ally chawed off hie ear. Such are the 
champions of law and order we are con
fronted with lo this enlightened province 
of Ontario. Such are the self styled 
Loyalists, on whom Britain baa to depend 
for the eefety of the crown. No such 
arrant cowards exist aa those Orange 
roughs, who take advantage of the absence 
of their defendere to attack women and 
children in their homes, or who unes- 
pectedly assault mon, women and children 
quietly engaged In listening to songs and 
speeches that remind them of home and 
of fatherland. And such addressee, says 
the Globe, loyal aud patriotic to which 
even b'gotry could cot object.

The Globe does not hesitate to say that 
a pretext for these outrages may be found 
In the rellgi.ua excitement lately fanned 
into firme by the “intemperate utterances 
of sincere bigots and designing dema 
gogues,” who are to the front in the dir- 
cuselon over the Jeeuita' Estate Act. No 
doubt the Toronto Mall, just now edited 
by Goldwin Smith, the arch hater of 
everything Cathode and Irish, the Rev. 
Dr. Wild, and a few other religions 
cranks, are referred to by the Globe. 
Rev. Dr. Wild especially told kls avdimeo 
lately that a Jesuit priest may be «Aol dami 
any time with Impunity, and most prob 
ably part of hie hearers were engaged la 
the bloody riots of last Monday night. 
We hope the authorities of London will 
see to it that no euch disgraceful occur
ence. may be permitted here as a result of 
what the shooting doctor will formulate 
in the lecture which he Ie to deliver In our 
Grand Opera House on the 9-h.

A HUGE SWINDLE.

However mistaken may be the members 
of the Salvation Army aa to the means 
whereby the grace of God it to be ob 
talned, and the manner In which God wills 
that He should be honored, we are among 
thoee who believe that there is much 
sincerity to be found among the rank 
and file of that community. We esu 
even readily believe that General Booth, 
o bon he began the Salvationist movement, 
was perfect'y sincere also, and that the 
machinery of General», Colonels, Csp- 
tiiue, L eutenante, Sergeants and fall 
Private) was a very efficient means of 
preserving discipline and securing effec
tive work, as long at the Army was of 
moderate dimer eions, and not wealthy 
inough lo tempt the avarice of ite leading 
men. But it was to be expected that as 
soon aa money would accumulate in the 
coffers of the Army, or rather In those of 
the man or men at its head, a strong 
temptation would be put In their way to 
enrich thtnnelvea at the expense of the 
public, and to grind their subordinates In 
the most heartless fsshlon ; and that, 
unless they were men of tried virtue, 
honesty and honor, they would yield to 
the temptation. This, It appears, is what 
has actually taken place.

A late number of the Toronto New» has 
given publicity to a state of affair* In con
nection with the Army which shows a 
degree of heartleienesi and avarice In the 
conduct of the men at the helm which Is 
not exceeded, and scarcely equalled, by the 
imagined character of Ralph Nickleby ; 
but as Ralph even had his prototype in 
real life, so it it not at all Incredible that 
such a character should be found at the 
bead of the Salvation Army. We think 
It the duty of a public journalist to help 
to expose this gigantic fraud, In order that 
any young and honeit enthusiasts who 
feel an impulse to take part in the circus 
which is on exhibition night after night 
lu many of our towns under the nsme of 
Salvationist!, may be put upon their guard, 
so that they may not unwarily become 
victims as so many have been made before 
them.

Torough the News the story Is made 
public ot a girl brought by the Salvation 
Army to Canada for the purpose of proie- 
lytlztng the Lower Cmedians. She 
was placed In the tittle village of 
St. Jean, near Montreal, to do mis
sionary work, but converts were very 
slow about making their appearance, 
and, aa was to be expected, the people of 
the village were very much opposed to 
the work in which she was engaged. In 
consequence of all this, money was very 
slow In coming In. It was naturally to 
be expected that the heads of the Army, 
who are now very wealthy on monies de
rived from the Army, ebould make pro 
vision for the girl, at least sufficient to 
keep her from destitution. Nothing of 
the kind was done, however, though she 
wrote frequently to headquarters for 
help. In no case did she receive even a 
reply, and sick and disheartened, 4,000 
miles from her home and friends, she was 
at last taken into the public hospital of 
Montreal, where she died of fever, A 
Toronto nun who knew of the case told 
the News reporter that this was “the most 
heartless case he had known of neglected 
Army missionaries.” But it appears that 
cssas of this kind, where money does not 
flow into the Army’, coffers, are of fre
quent occurrence.

The News obtained further informa
tion on the subject from many Salva
tionists, one of whom was Mr. A. 
Sumner, s gentleman who knows all the 
inner workings of the Association. Mr. 
Suuiner lays that hundreds of Salvationists 
all through Ontario and other places will 
confirm hie statements. He says “that the 
acquisition of property and Influence hie 
allowed abuses to creep in, and the move 
ment is degenerating from its wonted place 
for the accomplishment of good Iu the 
world. Practically It hu fallen to a 
scheme for acquiring property and glorify
ing the Booth family, and for providing 
lucrative positions for members thereof, 
or their Influential friends."

Mr. Sumner, who gives this testimony, 
was formerly editor of the War Cry, ihe 
official organ of the Army. He is thor 
oughly acquainted with the facts of which 
he .peaks, and his testimony is said to be 
unimpeachable. He sdds :

“But what of the lowly toilers who have 
trod the streets, and without return have 
given the beat years of their life and 
energies to the movement I If they sicken 
and become useless for active work their 
lot Is lamentable Indeed. Either they 
must come finally to destitution or return 
to their friends. The Army with all iti 
resources In the way of fine buildings and 
fonde for the prosecution of the work and 
many ways of raising money, makes little 
or no provision for decrepit workers. 
True, there Is the Home of Rest, bat in 
the sense of providing a place for all 
down trodden soldiers the term is 
farcies'
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REV. DR. RYCKMAN ON TUE 

JESUITS ESTATE ACT.

One would naturally suppose, in read
ing the above in Friday’s Free Prêts, that 
something new was going to be heard, or 
some particular tine of argument to be 
followed that would throw some tight on 
a subject now pretty well thrashed out 
all along the line from Simla to Q rebec. 
Instead of novelty or argument, however, 
Dr. Ryckman treated hie hearers to a lot 
of meaningless verblega and downright 
lies or repetitions of things proved to be 
false, as though his hearers couli not 
stomach the truth.

The D.\ complains of Raman Catholics 
“meddling in secular matters, and en
deavoring to get power over our 
representatives in the Legislature. 
What else Is Dr. Rrckmsn doing f 
What else ate Dr. Wild, Rev. Hugh John
son, Dean Innas, and all the other miels 
tere of the gospel doing for the last two 
months bnt Interfering In matters that 
don’t concern them In the leaat, and en
deavoring to get np an agitation that 
would have power over the Legislature, 
and prevent free expteeelon and a free 
vote on a subject of general debate 1 But 
Protestait ministers would be nothing If 
not ineomietent ; the jewel ‘consistency’ 
need never be sought tor In a lecture or 
sermon that aisalls Catholic truth. The 
Jesuit oath was trotted out, and read for 
the delectation of the Dr's hearers, 
How long It this "fabrication of Iniquity” 
to do service In the cause of 
Protestant Intolerance? Has not the 
Mall, which copied the oath, and 
for doing which It aland, now proeecntid 
end held to account before the law of the 
land, admitted that it cjuld not be proved 
to exist ? And has not the Mail already 
cried Peecuvi and tried to wriggle out of 
the mesa It has got Into by staling that it 
should not be punished for printing what 
all the other vile sheets have been cir
culating ? The Dr. muet have seen the 
denial by Rev. Arthur Jones, of the 
Society of Jesus, at Montreal, who bas 
declared In the public journals of 
Toronto, on his solemn word aa a 
priest of God and a man of honor, that 
no each oath exists or hie ever 
exleted. And, iu face of all this, Dr. 
Ryckman still persists in reading the oath 
to hie congregation and stating, as he did 
in his lecture on lut Friday, that “It 
could be substantiated without doubt.”

L’cturee of this description can result 
In no good, but In the propagation of 
falsehood and the substantiating by re
newal of evident and damning forgeries. 
It Is about time Protestant ministers 
should have recourse to other arms of 
attack and defence than Titus Oates’ 
plottings acd London Times Pigottlsm, 
which although not ont of date as they 
should be, ate censured and condemned 
by all lovers of truth and fair (Bay.
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THE GLOBES SOMERSAULT.

The Toronto Globe ha. made a com
plete eomereault on the question ol the 
Qrebec Jesuit Estates Act. It waa never 
favorable to the measure, and perhaps It 
could scarcely ba expected to favor a 
measure securing so large a sum as $400,- 
00O to be applied to the purpose of Catho
lic education, though It Is undoubtedly 
an act of justice to restore to Its original 
purpose eveu one-fifth of the amount 
which hai been originally devoted to such 
a purpose. To one looking through green 
spectacles, every objwt appears tinged 
with green ; so many who are firmly at
tached to Protestantism fall to see any 
j ustice In restitution to Jesuits or to the 
Catholic Church But on the present 
occasion, the grant of $110,000 to Protes
tant education, which is, In proportion to 
the Protestant population of the Province, 
a fair equivalent to the amount appor 
tinned to the Church, ought to convince 
my fair minded person that the Catholic 
LvgLIatnre of Q tebec are disposed to deal 
even better than fairly with the Protestants 
of the Province, who were by nr means, 
and on no plea entitled to that sum as an 
offut to what waa due to the Catholic 
Church in j aetice and equity.

However, Ihe Globe acknowledged that 
the Quebec L gislature acted within its 
rights in dealing with the question, and so 
far its course was, in the first instance, 
fair, as it declared that according to the 
Liberal policy which advocates that every 
Province In the Dominion ia In the tight 
In managing Its own local affair», that no 
Liberal Government ought to disallow the 
Q rebec Act. It was a question of Home 

e their claim for Rule with the Province of Q rebec, and 
the Federal Government ought not to 
interfere with its exercise.

It created, therefore, great surprise 
that later on the Globe, professedly basing 
it) change of views on the opinion of the 
Canada Law Journal, came out strongly 
In favor of disallowance of the Act. Sr 
far did It go In this direction as to 
excommunicate from the Riform 
party, as far
authority so to do, any Reformer who 
would premia* to question the Globs’. 
Infallibility. So decided a change of 
views is scarcely a proof of infallibility, 
and it gives us pleasure to see that the 
Reform party arc not all likely to accept 
the Globe’s dictation ; and now the Globe 
Itself le obliged to acknowledge that It 
represents Itself only and not the patty In 
its views on this subject.

The plea on which the Law Journal de
cides that the Act is unconstitutional Is 
that It recogoizsa in the Pope a sovereignty 
over Canadian Crown property. Mr. 
Mercier, in Introducing the Act, fully 
explained that there is no each sov
ereignly Implied ; but as a matter of fact, 
all the parties to whom restitution Is to 
be male, viz., Cirdinal Tasherean aud the 
Jesuits, recognize the Pope »e their 
Superior. It was therefore a matter of 
prudence In the settlement of a long 
agitated question to obtain the oonsent of 
the principal to whatever arrangement 

of youth, but a large was made, as in no other way could the 
part was also derived from the subordinates be bound to accept the 
gnneroilty of private benefactors. The settlement as final. It was a matter of 
J unite and the Cnutch are, therefore, common prudence, and not an ackuowl- 
only getting back a small portion of what edgment of temporal sovereignty on the 
was their own in fee simple. I part of the Pope. Protestants may think

In addition to all this, the fact that1 the Ctihollct wrong In accepting the Pope’s
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The Protestant Episcopalians of the 
United States have been dlecuEsiog the 
pi in of establishing ecclesiastical Pro via ces 
such as, they say, “existed in the Church 
of the Roman Empire.” It waa not 
necessary to go buck to the Roman Empire 
to see the plan in successful operation, as 
it ia found ia the Catholic Chnrch of to
day, and it ia really from the Catholic 
Cuurch that they borrow the Idea, but 
like literary pirates who claim originality 
cf conception, they are unwilling to ac
knowledge that "anything good 
out of Galilee ” They wish to carry out 
the fiction that they constitute one body 
with the ancient Church, as the légitimât) 
represent.live of the “Chnrch of the 
Roman Empire.” The Church of the 
Roman Empire, however, was In com
munion with and snlject to the Holy See 
of Rome, acknowledging that Sse as the 
See of Peter and the chief See of the 
Chnrch. In this essential point the Pro
testant Episconal C notch is at variance 
with the Chnrch of the Roman Empire, 
identical as the latter Is with the Catholic 
Church of to-day.

Provincial organization is even mere 
completely developed to-day than it 
was fourteen hundred years ego, In
asmuch as the Catholic Church is now 
literally spread through the whole 
world, having its flourishing Sees In 
countries and continents unknown under 
the Roman Empire, The world, in 
fact, is divided into nearly 1100 dioceses 
with 187 Metropolitans, and nothing can 
give a better notion of the difference be
tween the Universal Chnrch and a merely 
local organlzition than the reflection that 
the Catholic Church has nearly as many 
Metropolitans, as there are “Bishops,” so- 
called, in the Ang'fcan, Canadian, and 
United States Episcopalian Churches to
gether, rolled into one.

The Bishops and other representatives 
of the dioceses in the Slate of Now York 
have held a meeting and have adopted a 
plan for the organization of 
New York. Piobabiy Bvhop Potter still 
be dignified with the title of Archbishop, 
or Patriarch—adopted, of course, from the 

In the right arm of authority that ia bound “Church of the Roman Empire.”
But there are difficulties In the way. 

The Low-Churchmen are not pleased with 
the Idea of constituting a State cari
cature Pope, and Bishop Huntington, of 
Central New York, though hitherto re- 

patlence, and see If there Is no other re- K*rd«d as of very High Church procllvf-
source left than to organize ourselves Into pr°tMt* "0,cmnO *«»iost the whole 

„ „. .. . proceeding as Inconsistent with “thearmed defensive societies. We fondly primitive simplicity of the historic opts- 
hope that no such issue will ba forced eoptte j" and in taking this course he gets 
upon us, and that the reipeotablemajority so fat as to condemn the arrangements 
of out Protestant fellow citizens will 1 now exiiting In the Chutch of England, aa
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ORANGE ROWDYISM ONCE 
AGAIN.

-■
Whither ate we drifting ? may just now 

be a pertinent question. Are so called 
ministers of the gospel of peace to be 
allowed to preach civil war In our midst ? 
And when, in obedience to the assassina
tion utterances of rev. firebrands, armed 
mobs rush through our streets, smashing 
in windows, wrecking houses, and demol
ishing our churches, no protection it found

a Province of

to afford protection for life and property, 
what^muit be our tine of condact as Cath
olics and a. citizens I No doubt, for the 
time being, we must abide onr time in

, as only a small fraction 
ever obtain admittance there. Lucra 
live positions have been provided 
for the many members of the Booth 
family ; but that Is not the most unjusti
fiable phase of the business which op 
presses the humbler workers in this coun
ts y. Of lato years all, or nearly all, the 
local officers In good positions, which are 
only to be had In the cities, have been
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nine's College. Oa Sunday the boys 
approached holy communion In • body m 
honor of the featlvel, snd on Monday 
a grand concert wai given In the spacious 
eullig ’ ha'l, which was taetefnlly decor
ated with II .wots, mott >», Hags,Chinee» Un

tie Idee the s udoute and rer-

all to be true to the land of their birth, the grandest heard In St. Patrick e for 
lotal to the lsud of th.ir adoption, to veers, and (1 nerali'- Mass was rendered 
cherish the memory of their forefathers, in » » yle that profeislouala only could 
and lepeclally the youug men to prove by accomplish-
their honorable and upright conouct that ha her Feehan preached a short hot 
that ate worthy ectone of her me and verv Impmrve o-tii iu on St. 1 a'rlcM, 
m«rtyrr, to he forheatirg to all, glviug and the eudurlvg chatacter of the failli 
off r-ca to none, and that toe) will thereby which he taught to the Irish people, 

the esteem of all men. Theicverend prunounciog a very warm
the latter, who, la'her then ahaurtou 

the priceless gem of faith taught t.'ieiu by 
tile apostle of E.lu, eudun d unwanted 
tiials a d per» eating», and wh >, when 
finally diieeu from thtir owu loved Isle, 

i. with h m uuiatl bed ; and In 
the w nderful provi-tence of God live,une 
the most potei t factors In spreading the 
Ca'hollc faith throughout every region of 
the gl the.

The B-v Father Best celebrated his 
first Mass In the spacious chapel of L iretto 
Convent at 8:30 a in., as luted by Father 
Liuztu as deacou find Father Murphy ae 
eub descon, while the rnueic was furnished 
by the convent choir In their usual style 
of superior excellence Father Best’s 
brother, who was oidtined at the Fame 
time a» himself, said hi* Hret Mas* ut Pitta- 
burg. Pei n , also un Ht. P.urick’n day. 
Mr B st, father of tho cetebraut, accom
panied by a younger eon and hie daughter, 
had come from thcli home at Hamilton. 
It wae to Mr. Beet tinly the moat happy 
day of bis life to be present on such a»i 
occasion and receive ‘'the Bread of Life” 
f i in ' be new ly anoinio i hands of hi* son. 
la the church cl >«e to the convent the 
Rev. Father Lmzau celebrated hie first 
High Mve at 10:80 a m , f,r the congre
gation of tb'it f«ctV*D of the pariah, in- 
cluoirg very many # f bis own relatives 
Ho was apsHtud h> Fîtbvr B st as deacon 
and Father Murphy as tub deacon, while 
the Bre ed muaic. wa< again supplied by the 

Rev. Father Whittey

tbeli appreciation of them, Joined in the 
procession. The aide walk* were thronged 
with admirers. Never w re eo many 
■prigs of thamrocks exhibited on our 
streets before. The ladies wete well 
represented, their smiling faces ai d taste 
fully-arranged hoquets of shamrocks aid 
bows of gn eu rtbi ou denoting the pride 
they felt in bdng Irish The church was 
never so densely crowded b.-fjre, every 
available space was occupied, hundrtds 
being unable to gain admission. High Mae» 
wae celebrated by Rev. Father Craven, 
after which Usv. P. Lennon, of Biautfurd, 
ascended the pulpit. Taking for his text :

“You have not chosen Me : hut I have 
chosen you; and bave appuiuitd you that 
you should go, and that you should bring 
rurih fruit, aud your frn.t should remain : 
and whatsoever you shall ask ot the Father 
lu My name, He may give It you "

well ss the propraed oigsnlzvtlon of the 
Province of New York.

The Law Chmchmen prefer to see
'belt Church preserve the present Bt. Patrick’, day we.es bright end werm, 
cbereeleilelio division Into It depen- though notes oppressive, es» midsummer 
dent bishoprics, which . thought to be dev, aud the new spring suit, aad the 
more in accordance with the primary upric of green cl me out together. Every 
principles of Protestantism, which makes IrU6min ,nd , jn ot dsogbter of en 
t»ch Individuel the supreme arbiter of all Iriebwan ot Iii-hwomen, wore • sprig of 
controyerrl-e lu faith, for though even the a greun ,|bbun ot handkerchief. A
rec goltlon of a supreme auihoiity In one number eported mal ahsutmeke, amongst 
diocese violât a. this principle, It is evt- the number city Clerk Ellis. The day 
dently more consonant with the.dmir.ble wat obaelTtd yesterday a. a rellgim. 
dlveielty of doctrine which ProteeUntlim boitdsy. In the evening the panegyric of 
présenta that every diocese should b« {relnnd'a patron saint was presetted by 
supreme In Itself, though nut altogether RaVi Fltbet KUnnury, who, in the curse 
In acoord with Christ e command that 0f hie eloquent remarks, declared that there 
every brother "hear the Church'- under la more union and friendllo.e. of feeling 
penalty of being held as a heathen and juat now exietiup; between England ana 
«publican. The Church of which Christ j relnud then has been possible for the last 
bore speaks Is evidently one living organ 700 yaara. The irf.b regiments In the 
ltation, not an agglomeration of incongru of England eontrlbuted, by their
ous and Independent Individually But t0 moat o| the gIe,t victories won
no patching, such as that proposed by the by brlilab
New Yolk Convention, cm change the i n,,K;an(y would be when contented and 
eeeenlitl chaiscter of Protestant Lplsco- j "j bearta were fouBd behind the swords 
pelianii-m Into the one primitive Cnurch atid ^ Dat| thlt would achieve her 
of Christ, any more than a sparrow could (uture t,lumpbs In the field. All Europe 
by “taking thought” change Itself into an wu awatm|og witb armed men—they 
«•gle. ere counted by the million—Englind too

n Is Interesting in Urn connection to wint all heI I,lsh subjecis. How can
•ake notice of the opinion entertaioed ty ,h/ , oce brlve man when danger 
Bishop Sullivan,of Algoma,ofthe onleious tbte6t«nsl The dawn of a happier era 
ol Protestantism, aid this opinion he ests hM e|ready ami|pb for the Em.-ruld Isle 
forth in the very sermon or addr.s. to the Not ha|f E. „laLll bu, ab England and all 
Pruteetant Benevolent tictety, iu which Ssutiangate nnw dtmaudlog that Ir.l nd 
he mikes his lute violent appeal to 110. abaj, b3 fm—ftee to live and when needed 
testant prejudice to unlto Iu aggree.lve io h[iU „ fn| Ea(.lanel,

s gainst the Catholicsoi the I j>At,ick’s cor.cjrt was very success 
1) million, bLd especially o. Ijaenec. I jn pf&U |Agt evening. Those

He says: •'Protestantism is a house I Wfire at)lcnti either thruugh hek of 
divided rgslnst itself. . . . And yet some fh wlth Ireland or turuugh the
justify t.ur division» and plead In their aaia)j.p0I KIIe mlsaed a very itch treat 
aslenco the analogy of tho variously c »a inae„d- Tb„ icboü) children, iu their re- 
regiments competing one vast army. Du I c,lat)0Da cillatheulc exorcises, soi g. and 
the results prove the comparison a just dau0,, wtru (-ntiu-ivsiiially rtetivid and 
oucl No, urethren, the simile lei bol ow I otileroualy applauded. A dialogue, 
and sophistical. Our Internal divisions ..p,ac i(!e w„at you Prescb,” was very 
ate a hurslng ehsme and reproach to the amaling. lt el, v,ry well rendered by 
gospel we profess, und the sooner they M, g Mgy yütbett Mise G. Reiser, Miss K 
terminate the better " I Townsend and Miss Rosie Butler. The

Thete words are just as applicable to g 0, lR Batioue wss a beautiful exercise 
the internal divisions of the Church oi I wktch several young girls, dreesed in 
England as to the different sects ol I t^e national costume of different nations, 
Protestantism, and just ua condemns I and csrrylug a p.rt calai fUg, went very 
tory of tbe theory ot independent dio- „lcerQlly thruugn different military 
eeaea, yes, and oi independent Nutional ^Toluriona, slngiug all tbe while a song 
Churches, the favorite theory ol Angn- euii„ to eaeb c.1Untry. Toe girls In 
esnism in all its lorms. lhey are a eon* I tdja pibaslug exercise were Misses Rosie 
-damnation of tbe first principle ol Pro. Batl eaptaln ; Kate Townsend, Eva 
teetantism, private judgment, which is 8el, ud|lle Finney, Terese Salter, Nellie 
ihe parent ol all tbeee dissensions. McCsffrey, Lixxle Foley, Maud J.ffdts,

We may conclude with the remark Mlud Wlkb end Emma Reynolds, 
that Bishop Huntington’» ideas of an The dumb bell kllHleIgatten drill was 
"historic episcopate" are exceedingly v nke] pal{otmed by a crowd of little 
funny, if he means thereby the episco ,, f,om alI to cine years of age. These 
pule which could be tracked or un-1, Mllel Crowley, Msy Scrsenan, 
itooked, established or disestablished by Loui,e Arifcln Kste Wsddle, Maud Walsh, 
Queen Bess—at will. | q Fiuuey, A Ryan, K. Mssterson, A.

Kartan, T. Salter, Ketta Reath, N, Mc- 
C.-flrey, M Cl'-ike, R Doyle, N. Me- 
Ciffrey, Katie Townsend und May Muriay. 

This week we publish another veiy I Mns Maud Morrison recited “A see a?
iseus:ia3rR.ti:bûfftt5S5S

the Indian, renoenng of an affecting scene—an Irish 
mother pleading before an English judge 
for the Ufa of her two boys under sentence 
of death

Some Irish selections were given by the 
fife and drum boys, who marched from 
theft hsll to the opera house enlivening

t„ T.O - s*-*, »... .11 SStoSitiiSJlss Sli
the endless round of brutalities by means tbe M0Ining," Seven of their number 
of which Coercion Is sustained. The weBt on tbe platform and executed some 
London Timu actually praised Mr. Parnell stirring airs on the hermonlce, violin and 
for the moderation of his last speech In other Instruments. Miss Aggie Briceland 
Parliament, and spoke favorably of the | and Miss Florence Early played rtf pec 
proposal to extend local Government to 1 tlvtly on the piano “Irish Diamonds” and 
Ireland. The Irish Times went so far ts «Whispers from Erin.” Mies Fnxgibbons 
to cell on the Government to drop Its wRb accompaniment by Mrs, J. Butler 
present course and to give the country an(j members of the Forester’s hind, exe- 
remedial measures. Dote this betoken a I Cuted on the vl lln ‘Tmmer Wleder and 
coming change tf tactls on the part of the Slepanle.”
■Government! | Rev. Father Flannery announced tho

concert closed, aud that the lecturer, Rsv. 
Mr. Chamberlain's organ, the Bir- 1 Or. Burns, would occupy the attention 

mingham Post announces on authority 0f the audience the rest of tbe evenirg 
that the Government will deal with the Mr, c Maclougall was called ti the 
Irish land question In the Parliamentary tbair, while Me .era D. J. Donahue, J. H. 
itsflon of 1890 and vith Irish localgovem- Coyne, Rev, Professor Austin and W. 
ment In 1891. It is more then llkolv Atkin, county inspector of schools, occu- 
that before the first of these dates the „icd the seats on the platform. Rev. Dr. 
whole iqnad will be scattered to the four Borne Is a man of splendid physique, floe 
winds. Pigottiy has already shaken the 0pen countenance, with gray hair and 
faith of the Tortea themselves in the abll p0nly beating. He Impresses his audi- 
it y to deal with Ireland, and it la reason- ence at once by his earncetneis of manner, 
able tr expect that total disorganisation of commanding gtslme and resonant Voice, 
the party will eet In. It nai a little husky, however, in the

brgtnnlrg owing to a slight cold, but the 
hoarseness soon wore away, and every one 
In the hall could hsar the slightest 
whisper towards the middle and the end of 
his discourse. Dr. Burns told the talee of 
the Irish eviction In thrilling tones—ex. 
plained the "plan of campaign” and other 
methods employed by the Irish people to 
obtain—not a remission of all rent, which 
no Irishman aver solicited—but an abate 
ment of the grinding rack rents that when 
paid left the poor cotter not the means of 
procuring decent apparel for himself or 
children—and certainly not enough to 
allow Mm one meat dinner In a whole 
year. The admissione of Goldwin Smith, 
Mr. Frond, late Mr. Forster and Sir 
Reiver Buffer were retd, showing that 
these Englishmen, who are prejudiced, all 
concede the necessity of making laws for 
the poor man, as well as for the rich, aod 
that there Is no sslratlon ot possibility of 
amelioration fur the Irish people except 
in .allowing them to govern themselves, 
j® lecture wae llateued to with rapt 
Attention throughout, and frequently In
terrupted by hearty bursts of applause.

Mr. J. H. Coyne moved a vote of 
thanks, which was seconded by Rsv. Mr. 
Austin, and put to the houee by the chair
man, when all rose to their feet and cheered 
lustily. It W1I midnight ere the very In
teresting St. Patrick's celebration came to 
a successful and happy finale.
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ST. PATRICK ft DAY
IN HT. THOEAH.

tern», etc.
erend professors, a large number of the 
lead lug c t zaus of the town were present 
by special Imitation. The programme 
consisted of selections by the college 
orchestra, glee club and brass hand, song', 
recitation, and speeches. The various 
part? were rendered excellently, but the 
selections by the orchestre and band, 
I hanks to the efforts of the talented in
structor, Mi. Meyerhsffen, deserve special 
meutlou. The leading feature of the 
cvinlug, however, was Mr. T. Milone’s 
oration on St. I’.urlck. In an eloquent 

he traced the career of the ssmt,

enlegiuiugam
father's sermon made a deep Impression 
on all whu heard him. It wss one of tbe 
grandest pan? girlcs on Ireland's ta'ut ever 
delivered in Hamilton.

O i leaving the church the organist 
play d a choice eelictlon of Irlrh airs. 
The societies in arched back to the 
hall where a unanimous vote of thanks 
vs< pissed to the Rev. Father Uraveu for 
bis kluduess In reserving specs In the 
church for them, aud the congregation f>r 
their courtesy in allowing them the use of 
the pews, and to tbe Reverend Father 
Lenuon for his eloquent aud pstii >iic 

Short address* s were delivered 
by the Grsnd Freddent, Mr. P. (Jtotty ; 
the preeiil nts tirai ch 1. Mr J Henulgau ; 
Bianch iff, Mr J.mteiou; the juvenile 
branch, Mr. H.iuizmau ; M.ssrs P. 
Houe, M. Mslone aud D McBride. The 
aisjciatiou wound up tbe eelehrailou 
with a concert and lectule in the 
Grand Opera House. Thu lecture was de
liver- 4 by Mr. Peter Ryau of Toronto 
on ‘The Growth of Democracy.” His 
Wot hip Mayor Doran occupied the chair. 
The f..-luwlug Rating artists took part : 
Mr Fi d Warrington, Vorouto : Mr .1 J 
Jorum*- Miss Reba tiuutlu, Mlts Kate 
Oiark, Mr. D J. O'Brien, organid of ht. 
Mary’s Cathedral, mu-lcnl dirte'or. 
N III,.an'a orchestra, including hi. juvenile 
mi s cal family, played some cli. Ice eelic- 
tlons of Irish alia.

on

manner
described his glorious work, aud prophe
sied the return of Ireland in the near 
future to her ancient prestige and glory, 
f’be audience shown.! Itself appreciative 
ami tho various selections wore received 
with much applause. At the cluse Uia 
Honor, .1 rigs Lacouree, aud Mr. M .yer, 
editor of the JVsuu, etch made a snort 
speech eulogizing ihe students for the 
ability they nad shuwu and congratulating 
them on tue succe°a of the entertainment.

He said : “You have assembled here 
to show once more your esteem and 
reverence for your patron saint. Y.,ur 
minds, throbbing with reminiscences of 
the past, are waited to scenes fer distant 
from those that surround you aad cazried 
hack to that deit old land that rises like 
a dreamy vltion from tbe bosom uf tbe 
Atlantic, that green isle of the sea which 
even now you call your home.
The old home with lis miuy 
quiet surrounding., tho Utile chapel 
where you worshipped in youth, aud 
tbe green sod on which you trod, all 
are vividly recalled to-day a: d appear lo 
the retrospective gaze In life like reality.
Everywhere on tbe face of the glube 
where an Iiishinan la to be found—and 
wtere, 1 ask, la he nut to be found— 
wherever he may have ca-t hi. 1-t, 
whether iu the wilds of Au.tra la, on the 
back, of tbe Ganges, in the f.uests of 
Africa, on the prairies of Ameiics, along 
tbe shores of the Atlantic—to day he tuins 
with heartfelt emotion to pay n tribu e of 
patriotic regard to the dear old Emerald 
Isle. I will not dwell on the antiquity of 
Ireland’s hletuty. My su> j ict tut this 
occasion refers hritily to the n.t-elun of Si 
Patrick and bis choosieg t k- Irish people 
for conversion to Ubrletiauiiy to which 
mv text refers.

St. Patrick, at the early age of s'xteen, 
was captured aud carried as a slave to 
Ireland. Tbe place of bis birth Is guner- 
ally believed to be France although Scotch 

claim him also. For s'x years did 
the captive tend hie master Mncho’s flock.
on the mountain of SlemUb In Antrim vn. uarta** *»« ...---- -------- - * ■ . . . u ,,,,.,u„eating the bitter bread of tbe bund-miu w fire by Hi, Grace the late Dmented impression on hie hearer^ Benediction 
He planned and effected his escape, and Archbishop Lynch of Toronto. Then, as was given by l-.ther Lauxau. At the 
got hick to the scenes of hie boyioed at the present time, there were two close the eatlre eougr.gatlou app«ached 
Hie relatives jryfnlly received him, end churches m tbe parish, that ol St. Patr'ck the ssnctuarv r.i ng * ordained
begged that al ter enduring eo many tiibu in the town ot Niagara Falls, with a recaiyed the
laitons he would not depart from them fl.uilehing separate ecbooi attached ; and priests, and thus he • i X|.
any more. But this was nut to be. Tbe tD,t of “Oar lady of Peace,’ about two day long to ha remembered In the, Niagara 
holy youth must, like bis Great Master, mile- soutbwani, situated near the magnr- ] rails pztlsb. 
be about his father's dullness, lu Vue firent Lorettr convent ud the crest cf the
solitude of ihe mountain he had day high cliff over the mighty cataract of uu»r.«u-ii.
dreams which came back to hlm invitions N-g us Fills Here also bed been built a The anniversary uf Ireland s patron 
ofthenlght. Tbe voice uf the Irish crying : fbW years previously a substantial stone U,int was very euvhu?lsstlevtly celebrated 
"We pray thee, O holy youth, to come aud presbytery fir the parochial «ri silence, iu Uuderlch this year A grand concert 
henceforth walk among us." He quail Thi. had to he materially enlarged by the was held in tv Ouera Hall, ill? gtiaxy 
fled zealously for tbe Christian ministry, Carm* lltes to provide the necessary accrm ofvuciland mus cal taUut sup le-mg si,y- 
was consecrated the first bishop of Ireland m ,dations lor their staff of priests, brothers iking prevton-ly heard by « Goderich 
by Pope Cclestine In the year 440 He and students. Aming-t tho Itist of the audience. The hall was densely crowd-d 
eet sail and landtd on the cost of Down, letter were thne buys selected from the aad raptures <1 applinse greeted the 
where he said bis first Msss In a bsru Catholic youths of the parish In «h m vocalists The quart*'t-i from Stratford, 
From thence he proceedtd to Tara, the the good Fathers discerned early indie» M'ssei Carlin and Gallagher, Mr. lann.r 
seat of the Aid Rl or king of Ireland, tlons of a vocation to the priesthood a ,4 Aid D-uglas* were well received. 
There, by his tact, eloquence and courage, Two other youths, sons of Mr A. C. Best Mr. R II C llloe, barrister, of Exeter,
he converted the king’s household and a „{ Hamilton, were taken into tho monas pas*r oses an excellent baritone voice, and
large number of reteiueis He knew the t-ry abmt the same time, and after a was esutcially Appreciated In 'an Huh 
people, their language, customs arid lnsti course of s udy aud training extending man's Toast." -ho c me aid caricature 
lutions. The Pagan Irish were not bar ,lVer a period of ten years, tho fi re wete songs of Messrs Tanner and 8h»ue, ol 
barline ; they were a cultured aud iotelli ordained priests on last Wednesday, the tilytb, were of a high and novel O'dor, 
gent race ; honest, just and hospitable; 13:h Inst., at New Baltimore, Penn , where and met with several eiicirei. Mis. 
skilled In architecture, music, etc. «, b-,nch house of tbe Carmelite order is Adelaide Chilton, accuuipvuted by Miss 
Everywhere crowds flockei to bear him eatibltehed, and at which lha young priests Cooke on the piano and Professor 
Charchte were founded, pri e e ordlined. h.ad puteued their svudtes for the past two Artnkseu on violin m an Ave Merle, was 
bishops consecrated, a«d converts bap tears. heartily applauded. Miss Chilton po.
llz*d In astonishing nombere. The ttv On the previous Sunday it was gesses a rich, full, an! sweet cmtralvi
father geve a glowing account of bis announced to the congrégation by the voice Mr.R.J. Reynold,Drputy-bheilnut 
phenomenal eucoeee In converting the u,,. Father Feehan, the zealous aud os Huron, might be classed as an eminent 
whole Irish nation without tbe shedding teemed pastor, that the newly-ordained basso ; his songs were well delivered, 
cf one drop of blood. In the Inter priests woull celebrate their first Mass in The solo by Mrs Kane Carlin, of Sir at- 
vel between the conversion of Ireland tbe parish church to which their parents ford, was verv prettily sung. I he solo 
to Caristtanlty and the Nurse Invasion and friends belonged, and In which they “L’Ardlta,” by Miss Iven'e Kidd, of 
she had done an Intellectual service to btd themselves partaken for the first time | Dublin, who possesses a nicely cultivated 
Europe and to mankind. Her monas- of the Hulf Sacraments of the Church. aad an exceptionally sweet voice, met wlih 
terisswere not metelv retreats for ptuue Aceo'dlug early Ma-sea were celebrated by the universal approh.tlon of the audience, 
meditation and prayer bat free univet- tin* Rrv. Father Whittey and Feehan at It was her first appearance in public Ihe 
lines fur the Instruction of thousands of 7.30 and 6.00 a m. and at 8:00 o'clock. ; lino selections uf Mrs. B L. Doyle, Using 
undents from all lands and nationalities, The Rev. Cyril C. Keogh, 0 0. C. her own composition, were rendered with
where they received that hospitality fur celebrated his fi.it Mas*, anu administered L-fficlent brilliancy, ^ho »»ln, My Native 
which the Irish race have been noted In Holy Crmmuuion to the members of his Und,” by Mr. t W. Fanner, of Stratford,
all parts of tbe world. They not only family, and to a Urge number of the con- aroused the* Irish hearts. 1 he masterly snd
educated theee youth» but they fed and gi-egattnn, young and old, many of whom htautiful manipulation» on ths vlulia by 
clothed them also. hsd been ble early school-mates and com Professor Arinksen were magnificently

Unimpeachable wltnessee testify t> the panions. The R-v. Father Feehan acted delivered. Miss Cuoke, late organist of
reality of Erin’s golden age ere vet the as deacon and F'aiher Whittey ce sub- St. Peter’s church, presided at the piano,
luvadtDg foot of the Dane or Normkn deacon. Mise Brown, the organist, pre- who, with her characteristic anility aid 
polluted her soil. sided with her usual ability, a«d the vocal kindness, was thoroughly appreciated. She

1X7 -1. tv. v»neTAY>la Radf. • “Thither uerformauce was greatly enhanced by the has endeared hernelf to the congregation ptigrlm.ïn ,e«=h oTie.rning from Œnce of Mis, Brennan of Buffalo, „f St. Peter’, by her eve,-willing and In- 
the forests of Germany, from the cilles of Mrs Cottlnger of Suspension Bridge, N. de'atfgable assistance when occasions re 
the N orth as well asyfrom England and Y., end Mrs. McDonough of the cungrega Lulred It. The programme, being a
Scutland." Oemden : “At that age our lion. Father Keogh displayed remark^ lengthy one, it was a lite hour brf ire the
Anolti Saxons repaired on all sides to able nerve throughout the trjiag oi deal concert was concuded. 1 he concert was 
Dtiand uagenaral mart oflearnkg" ,-f celebrating and surging his first Masa repeated the following evouing to a
Lacroix "Tbe hl.h ,ch”ar. vsrstms.y At lUcoocluelon Father Feehan expressed erowdei bouse In Cltat,;^ U was the same
the most dlitingulehed men in Europe ” In very fueling lavguage the loy ot the both places and aa foiljws .
The rev. father dwelt on subsequent events parishioner», more especially 01 vabt i.
In Irish history especially during the con P«ent. and bund, ol the M^rUo^udKdavUer; .nd Mr.rralnor
fltcllng end tortuons periods of the cslebrent, on the happy tez ,z' aD<1 Aid. Donitmas.
Reformation, tbe sanguinary and futile the hope of ) ears to be permitted atffast, 80lo-“ The Gallant Darenoe".... Hutchison
attempts of Oromwell to crush out after eo protracted » P“ u•*„ ,be Comic song-' My liud’a l)lnuer-pall"...........
of existence the Irish race. He study and preparation, to officiate in the " Mr W.
went about with the bible In fuZiSf cuL ra H0,°""AT m*, .Vüïde'ù'nii'tom a,°l Lug8'

hand and the ewoid in Divine Master, lie asked the cjngre S()l0_uMan.o».wnr's-Msn".Gibson
cation to remember the celebrant in Mr- [<,. uoynolds.
their nravers. as they would not be Trlo-"Belleve Mo” ................. Vennforgotten’tia'his, especially when offer- Ml.. Gel,egner. Mr. Tm.no, end Aid. Done- 

the Sacrifice of tbe Altar.
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The day was fittingly observed la 

Ottawa city. The U and Opera ilouss 
ear filled with a most dletiugunhod audi- 

Tne euncert w:vi a grevt. success.
Mr. V irlig.ii, Minister of Inland Revenue, 
aud Mi. Liu tier, lo der of the Opposition, 
made stirring aud appropriate addresses. 
Mr U.rsffgiu ep ike as follows :

Mh Chaibman, Lanina and Uknti.k- 
mkn—1 ws? at a most dark aud critical 
period of Irbli History, a few d.yi after 
that sad and fatal Saturday, the (i h of 
Msy, 1883, that Alexinder M. Sulllv <n, a 
great aud good mau Hull a (It*voted patriot, 
wrote lb .su worils, which seven rh rrt years 
have proven to be eminently prophétie : 
••Be the gloom cf the prissut time, ’said 
he, “short or lung, it will not avail to hide 
great fuels or subvert noble principles that 
ate, sa 1 mai r'alu, Inevitably hastening a 
brighter and Inner future for Ireland ana 
England” (Applause.) Those wards 

nut merely words of hope and cour
age ut a time uf bitter trial ; they were 
cl o words full of noble wisdom and 
fraught with etateiinsuablp. "Everything 
comte to him who waits." It has been so. 
It wt'l be so, with Ireland. The cloud 
that has so lung hung over the 
sweetest tele of the icoau has shown 
et last Its silver lining, aid soon the 
benignant sun of Home Rule will forever 
dissipate all the poisonous mists of pre
judice aud tradlti mal hatred that have so 

made Irishmen and Englishmen

ni. sures

IN NIAIJ4RA Fsl.I.H, ONTARIO. convent choir.
St l’a rick’s day, 1889, will heuceiorlh delivered a fervid nod Impressive sermon

frequently occurred on past occasions, yet grand solemn ve-p- r. In St. I a.rlck s 
to L people of this parish the ceremonies Uou.ch Ihe chur.h was dense h p.cked 
of this vear pursvased an Interest 1st there being in addition to the members of 
bryund these of psst years, leaving Im the congregation a la-ge representation 
ptessloue wbith will remain indelibly from the various 
Impressed upon the minds of the parish ’-he town, 
loners vespers, und

Some ten or twelve years since, the Brennan, Keogh aud^ Best, 
good Carmelite Fathers were brought to I *
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Protestant churches of 
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was well supported by Fathers 

After an
I excellent sermon on the “Priesthood” by

wersmen

tong
bitterly antagonistic- (Appleme) Nor 
Is It unfitting that we should ouut our 
galas uu Patrick's day. St Patrick’s day 
ts for lrisbmeu and ths eotia of Irishmen, 
not only a grunt religiius festival, but 
also a great National anniversary. St. 
Patrick’, day is more to the Ixitbmau thau 
auy other great day la to auy other 
nation. It is 'ho only day when there 
are, aud where there should be, no divts- 
.lous between sous of tbe Emera'd isle, 
whether dlvlslous of creed ot of politics.

Catholic friends claim St.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Our friendquestion.
however, In his oration, doee an Injustice 
to the Jesuits. They are not on the war 
path egainst any class of tbe community. 
This le not their mission aod It never has 
been their custom.

Our non
Patrick, though lt la a claim we cau’t 
allow—

“8t Patrick was a Protestant,
Aud came of daoeut people*'—

—(Laughter aad applause)—and men of 
various shades of political belief, provided 
only they have Irish blood In their veins, 
all sweat hy the great Apostle of Ireland. 
Tu-dey there i* uu question of Liberal or 
Uonservatlve, Grit or Tory, Protestant or 
Catholic ; there Is a question only of befog 
Irish. We are all Irishmen—(applause)— 
and we are all home rulers. (Applause,) 
On this day of days we cummemrrate the 
Irish nation’s groat men when we com
ment irate the life aa l labors uf Ireland's 
apuntie Grattan, and Curran, and Sheri- 
dap, and Sbiil are not forgotten Ilutke 
ami Plunkett, and the great liberator, 
0 C inuell, are vividly remembered In tke 
tribute of praise we offer that glori- 

of tit. Patrick, because of 
Ireland, Charles Stewart Parnell (Long, 
continued applause.) We stand to-night 
at the partiog of the roads. Du the one 
hand Is the blood stained and weary way 
on which, for seven centuries, Ireland has 
tolled and travailed, aud t-avtlled In aote 
discouragement, under calumnies, In the 
midst of obloquy, scourged, aud reviled 
aud spat upon, tho very martyr of nations; 
on the other baud Is the smiling path of 
piacs and hope aud progress, which she 
will henceforth tread, In great honor, with
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Th* tithe war is elill raging in Wales 
The exorbitant demands of the estab 
lishment on a people who do not believe 
jn tbe established Church excite them to 
resolute resistance, and now bloodshed 
is to be feared in Cardiganshire. A few 
days ego a number oi policemen who 
were protecting a party of emergency 
men engaged in serving tithe distraints 
in Penhryn, Cardiganshire, Wales, were 
attacked by a mob and a fierce contest 
took place, during which many men on 
both sides were injured. It is believed 
it will be necessary to call upon tbe mil
itary to assist the cmergencymon in 
serving the distraints The only remedy 
which can be applied to this state of 
efl.irs is disestablishment, and if the 
Welsh had only Home Rule, disestab
lishment would soon follow.

came
high aims, In nnlalllcg hope ai.d trust, 
“tbe sister aud not the slave uf England, 
the peer uf auy nation lu tbe world " 
(Lrud applause.) We do well to lore 
Ireland warmly and in our hearts, aud we 
d« «veil t) honor tho men who love 
Ireland end who struggle for her 
national greatness and self government. 
For patriotism I» really but another 
form of wisdom ; nay, lt Is Itself wisdom 
aud religion. And because Ireland has 
been such a land of suffering and woey 
therefore, we rejoice tho more at her com. 
leg triumph, aud we rij rice not without 
reason. (Applause.) For suffering has 
made her mure beautiful and prcelous to 
us, euffailng has made her stronger and 
more heroic. It is with nations as withflolo MI.I.IIIM • .......HIM.....................................Mins Kate Oarllu. men.

Plano Seleellon»........... . .......................... tbe „alut»ry effect ot trial, "Great men,"
Bong—"Toe Irish'..................... ssy. be, “In looking back over theft live.

Mr. F. W. Teener. have testified tbit poverty aud much
suffering were for a season absolutely 
advantageous. Bat the gold that le 
refi red in ths hottest furnace comes oat 
ont Ihe purest or, as Jean 
Paul has expressed It, “the cauery 
bird slugs sweeter the longer it has been 
trained in a darkened cage." (Loud 
applause.) God knows that Ireland has 
been refined and tried in the mmt raging 
furnace of ell, the furnace whose fhmee 
were kept aglow hy the deadly blasts of 
race hatret aud rel'glous persicitlon. 
Bat the has come out beautiful and strong. 
(Applause). lier sweet melody has been 
poured oui in the darkened edge of osptlv- 

While lty and injustice, bat now ihrt, under 
Mr. Heaven, the Grand Old Man, William 

Ewart Gladstone—(loud and continued 
applause) aid the Grand Yuuog Man, 
Charles tiUwart Parnell—(vociferous ap 
plauie)—have let ia the light of 
aspiration and freedom hi r glorious 
notes, like the tong of the chosen 
people of old, echo round the world, pro 
claiming tbe glory and tho sweetness of 
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one
tbe other, torturing and murdering 
men, helpless women and children—hts 
vile followers taking Innocent babes on 
their speaiheede and caeliog them into the 
lire, "all for the glory of God.” He said 
no other people in the world suffered such 
cruel persecution». Their priests, hunted 
like the wild wolves, having to hide In

At half past ten a second solemn High 
Mess was celebrated bv the Rev. Father 
Brennan, Father Feehan assisting as 
deacon, and Father Ksogh as sub deacon.
Father Brennan was but a couple of yeere 
old when bis parente and family removed 
fromCsyugi to Niagara Falls. Although 
not baptized, like Father Keogh, In the 
church where he now enjoyed the priv
ilege of celebrating his first Mass, yet lt 
was here he made hie first confession, re
ceived the sacrament of confirmation and 
made his fust communion. Lsst year 
his family moved to Buffalo, but wr.te all 
present to reallzo the fruition of the hope 
they bad for years fondly cherished, to 
witness his celebration of tbe Holy Sacri
fice of the Al .ar.

Miss Breunan, who had for y ears been 
organist In the church, had pgsin the 
privilege of presiding once more, while 
her brother wae the olfiolatlug priest, 
aad another brother, W. Breuuau, as 
listed as principal male singer. The other 
members who sang were the Misses L :e,
Ma.se and Campbell, aod the Messrs. Demp-
rey, aod Fitzpatrick, all of whom kindly [j BfcKLIN.
eime from Buffalo fur the occision, and ,
Mrs. Cottlnger from Suspension Bridge, ' The celebration of 17th ol Mitch was a 
jjaw York. The elngiug w»s certainly re 1 letter-day for the student! of St. Jet-

Thomas Cirlyle has wisely notedThs arohiteet of St. Mark’s now Prates 
tent Episcopal church of Brooklyn, com 
plated hie work lately by placing on the 
summit of the tower a huge "rooster ' to 
tbe great amassment of the patisl i rners 
who remaikid that It wae too emblemati
cal of those heretlee to whom St. Paul 
lefere ae being “toseed to and fro and 
carried about with every wind of doc
trine;’’ end notwithstanding the eppre- 
prlateness of tbe symbol to a society 
which comprises High end Low, 
Broad, end No Church parties, they 
Instated on Its removal. A la*gs cross 
will be lubatituted for the bird. Con
sidering the hatred with which the em- 
blem of Christian faith is usually regarded 
by Froteetenta, the change is e good sign of 
the restoration of Christian sentiment, 
that like the Apoetle of the Qentllei, the 
Episcopalians are beginning to "glory in 
the cross of our Lord Jesus Chust/’ It is 
not long since the Protestânts of the Pro* 
vince of Quebec ohj-.cted strongly to the 
Introduction of a crucifix Into the courte 
of justice of that Province. It Is pleasant 
to see that In spite of the frequent out 
bursts of bigotry both In the Uuited Statee 
end Canada the principles and practice» 
of the Catholic Courch are gradually 
being adopted even by Protestent».

PART II.
Qaartette-'Tbe World lewhBt We make
Misses Carlin and" Gallagher, and Mr. 

Tralnorand Aid. Douglas
Walt* Song—“L* Ardlta," ............. L* Ardlta

MIhn Teiisle Kidd.
Comic Bong, In character-...............................

Mr. W. Mhane.
Bolo—“Old 81 mon the Cell Brer,...

Mr II. H. Coillns.
Violin Solo—“La Fille du Regiment,”...........

Prof Arlnkseu.
Solo—“My Native Land eo Green,"................

Mr. P. J. Tr»lnor.
11 Love .1 -tek,"............

iteynolde.

and mountain fastnesses dm ing thecaves
day, offering up the holy sacrifice of tbe 
Mess at midnight under tbe canopy oi 
heaven above. The people of any other 
country, subject to the same trials, would 
not only have ceased to be Catholic hut to 
ha Christian». England and Scotland fell 
away, and France, tbe eldeet daughter of 
the Church, was tottering In the balance. 
Ireland remained firm and true to the 
Catholic teaching of tit. Patrick, obedient 
to and loving their priests, their true 
friends who never deserted them. All the 
diabolical attempts to eradicate the faith 
handed down to them and to exterminate 
the Irish race failed. To-day the scattered 
exiles are In every civilized country In the 
world. Behold them In Canada and the 
United Sûtes occupying the highest pom 
tlons In tbe eenate, tho legislature, the 
bar, the pulpit, etc ; eye, aud many of 
them governors of nations and rulers of 
territories. In conclusion be said Irish- 

look back with pride to the

. .Hatton

IN HAMILTON.
The anniversary of Ireland’» patron 

«aint wae celebrated by branches 1 and 16 
aud the juvenile branch of the Emerald 
Beneficial Aisociation of this city In a 
manner which redounde to their honor 
and credit, Shortly after 10 o’clock a 

formed In front of their

. .AdamsSolo—"They^a

Plano Selections—................................................
Mr*. Judge Doyle.

Solo-" the Old MudUablnuu the Hill,"....
Mr K. W, Tanner.

Q,uart.ette—"•‘unset,"................................1
MIssoh Carlin aud Gallagher, and 

Tralnor and Aid. Douglass.
Both the concerts were a grand lioanclal 

succesp, which Is usually the 'esult of any. 
thing undertaken by ou* v Irish prieat, 
Father West.

rare
proceealon was t
hall, cornet King and James streets. The 
respectable,macly bearing of the members, 
numbering about tvo hundred, In their 
neat uniform with their brilliant saeheo 
of green and gold, presented a pleasing 
spec acle as thev marched down Kingetrett 
beaded by the Union fife and drum band, 
without regalia or music to St Patrick s 
church. Many prominent Irishmen who 
are friends of the boyi, In order to ihow

men can
history of the pest and with joyful antici
pations of the future. He earnestly urged
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THE JESUITS. S?5to
fortune» of other*."

Their Apologiste and I iuril«
Their Enemies. | wu,” «'“h*. j..

some of the most
against (hem on i 

A Lee tore Delivered le Ht. Patrick's I Ir0uoda The «mi 
L'hereh, Ottawa, Haaday Krentog,

February 84th, 188».

sakoelUff
commet

!l|i«Awe he. ft* pamgt that will of the Sodety, Father Bieel, by the Com-

doctrine that “the mi jutUflet the «Mew" at THE BRIEF "DOKIIIIIAO REDBMPTOR 
that maxim it vulgarly widantooi. Thiel MOetBR."
oûxt will «tend until tee 12* day of July I «ball bow read from a reliable hand-
next, being the firit annirereary of ebe booh (“The Jeeuite : "Their Foundation 
Jesuit»’ Estates B1U of Quebec, (Bee | and History”), lately published, on *1»

Time will not permit to night an ex-1 "The Brief of Suppression is a valuable 
amination ol Oury on the question of doeumeut In the history of the etoelety 
“mental reeerration,” eufflee it to eay, of Jesus, and It ie eepeeially remarkable 
toat, here again, earlceture and Ubel because, aa la observed by the Protestant 
miserably fail to smirch hie character as Historian Sohoell, ‘it condemn» neither 
a casuist. Those rigid moralists who the doctrine, nor the morale, nor the 
afloat to be eeandallied. et the Jesuit discipline of *e Jésuite. The complainte 
prmeinle of “mental reservation," must of the Courte against the Order ere the 
be filled with holy Indignation at toe only motives alleged for ile auppree- 
lady who ie not “at home" to the caller I aion.' v
she does not desire to reoeive, or the ‘-The Pope begins by alluding to the 

j? tb? <*w* who pleads “not example of hie predecessors in toe sup. 
guUty rather than criminate himself for pression of various congregations, omit 
mer* toe*1* «•*»•Why do they not ting, however, to etote thatthe forma of 
point the finger of their righteous acorn justice observed in the oeee of these con
st such “lax moraliste,” as Jeremy g régalions were wanting in toe case of 
Taylor, who .eye : “to tell a lie for the Jeeuite. Thua. in 1310, the Template 
charity, to cave a man’a life, toe life of a were suppreacedby Pope ClementV. ; 
friend, of a hue band, of a prince, of a but before toe eentenoe was pronounced 
useful and a public pereon, hath not only the Biehope of Chriate^Agn were —rm 
been done at aU timee, but commended bled, toe accuaatioce and the defence 
.7. gr66t “d *Dd fi®*** ™en were carefully examined, and the Tern. 
Milton, who aake : “By which of piers were individually summoned be 
the commandment» is a lie for- fore provincial councils to be judged, 
bidden f You will any, by the The Jeeuite, four centurie» later, were 
ninth. If then my lie does not injure suppressed without being Informed of 
my neighbor, certainly it ia not forbid, the chargea against them, and much 
den by this commandment j” Paley, lees allowed to defend themselves, 
who says, “there are falsehoods which “It would be too long to give the 
are not lies, that ie, which are not crim- entire text of the famous Brief! After 
inal, and Johnson, who states, ‘‘the referring to the religious orders which at 
general rule ie that truth ehould never I different times toe Holy Bee had 
be violated ; there must, however, be thought it neoeesary to eboliab, the Pope 
some exceptions. If, for inetanoe, a proceed» to mention, on the one hand, 
murderer should ask you which way a the approbation bestowed upon the 
man ie gone ” Society by many of his predecessors, and.

SUPPRESSION OP THE SOCIETY; on the other, toe dissension» which at 
We shall now revert to toe history of various periods had broken out between

toe Jesuit». the Jeeuite and the secular clergy. He
In the second half of the 18 th century, then enumerate» the accusation» brought 

the infidel power» behind toe Bourbon forward against toe Order, without, how- 
Courte—the most corrupt in Cbrieten ever, either confirming or denying them ; 
dom—governing eo called Oetbolieooun- and lastly, he laya great stress upon the 
tries, conspired to destroy the Society, disturbance caused by toe exiatence of 
In France, in Spain, in Portugal, and the Society, and upon the supplications 
finally in Austria, their machinations addressed to him for ita suppression. In 
were followed by barbarous cruelty this laat paragraph lies the key note to the 
toward» it» members. Imprisonment, Brief. It was a sacrifice to peace, but, as 
confiscation, death and exile had to be event» subsequently proved, a sacrifice 
suffered. The reigning Pontiff, Clement made in vain. The Pope concludes by 
XIII., watched with sorrowful alarm the pronouncing the suppression of the 
development of this crusade against the Order throughout Christendom, and re. 
Jesuits He stood alone to defend them ; gulatee the details of the execution 
but no human power could hush his of the sentence. * * * In Rome 
courageous voice, which continued to although unfortunately aome of thé 
the end to uphold the cause of right, cardinals and prelate» only too faith- 
But Clement was already an old man, fully served the interests of the Bourbon 
and on the 2nd Febuary, 1769, in hie Courts against the Society, the testimony 
seventy eight year, he died. Now was of Cardinal Antonelli, one of toe most 
the hour of the enemy. The Jesuits eminent members of the Sacred College, 
were defenceless—maligned, threatened give» ample evidence that this feeling 
and insulted—in the midst of their foes, waa not universal, and in a report ad- 
Defenceless, but brave, resolute and dressed to Pius VI, only two years after 
defiant Instances of human fraility and the suppression, he thus expresaes him 

ROME “Jesuit MAXIMS.” individual weakness they bad indeed self :—“The impartial world recognises
Dr. Littledale claims that Pascal’s ™rDlab6d—as what society hoe not? the injustice of toe act, and those who

faetot a Coercion BUI being placed among I censures have been in the main justified ïf^iL011®.?®?!!!!1’ther®at another ; but, do not recognise it must be either blind 
toe Statutes ia not in itself sufficient by the subsequent teaching Jof the "■ the Ooiapany of Jesus atood or else bear a mortal hatred to the 
proof of its neoeasity. This haa been Society, for “the lax casuiatry, which he 5!2 }7“!® p7nTad “ f6."6”‘ f66'Wh6t rule was observed in
brought home time and again of late, held up to ridicule haa been formally î‘ tbeend of two hundred years sain toe *e judgment rendered against them 7
With telling effect, to toe minds of the reproduced in the most modem ?„,„1^hm*tlfut!oni , t??re „ tb*y. *"t6n6d to? Were
English people, but never, perhaps, more text book on the subject, that , The Conclave Jot the election of a I they allowed to bring forward their de
clearly, more pointedly, and more of Father Oury. In this and in w!k?!<7“*d.iPoÇ® •op!Ded I f|e”«e,.auo11 » ®ode of proceeding proves
authoritatively than it waa in open Court, kindred works,” he says, “it will be ®.“ 0,6 16°* .*6kru,,7> ““l straightway that there existed the fear of finding 
during the trial of Lord George Gordon, found that the principles of‘jmtiiication Î7 ï?®1 infamous intn8'161 were them innocent. Aa for me, I affirm,
on February 5th, 1781. The then Attor of mean» by end»,’ and of 'mental reser" fïîrfin'Tn*® uü®™ of 7i70.,> }*“* the Br,6f «
ney-General, who waa Proeeeutor in the ration’ are recognised maxims of the - ■ A g-th* °?rdi?*U.1)6 Bernis null, nvalid and iniquitous, and oonse
ease, said in his opening epeeeh : Jesuit».” The worthy Dr. pretend» to 7“‘h chief offender in tbia respect, quently that the Society of Jeeue is not

“In the latter end of the year 1778, an apeak whereof he knows. But he does 90,î6eP?nden0616766l,i d6T by day, destroyed. My assertion ia founded on 
Act of Parliament pasaed to repeal oer- not know in every case. For insUnoe î,MhânLeC!!îme' by whloh the d'"ir6S 6 “““T?1- Jproofs, of which I shall be 
tain provisions affecting tiro Roman he has written quite lately a letter to thé t enr Pourbm. ,°”r*'gne "ere only too satisfied with bringing forward a few.” 
Catholic» in thie country, contained in London Times in which he refers to the T th^.'IÎ®'* °~tl N° sp®01®* °f . t£,9n .e”um6rete« 11,6
an Act of Parliament made in the doctrine of Transubstantiatum"and isw 7 *7’Jhre,t’ « persuasion waa reasons which, in his opinion, invalidated 
eleventh and twelfth years of the reign with an BMuranoe that ie truly admirable’ d *!?ureT tbe eleotl”° of a Pope the Brief. I —When the Pope promised
of King William III. The particular that “although the word (IransubftrotU.’ di!.»u*Lw.™7 A“ the Car- toauppreis the Sociefyhe waa only a
provisions which it was the object of this I tion) is routined in Roman Catholic d‘nal,i however, were not meson whom I P,i,«*6 individual, unable to estimate 
Act to repeal were these : By toe Statute theology, the idea is virtually abandoned .‘h®*? T'Ji7n«U" ,t,ol'°‘, °“uld produce the full consequence» of his act. 2 —The 
of Kmg William, every Popish prieat ex by the most Roman of theologians, so th® b,“tor7 ?f tbe ®rle,.w“ extorted from a man, lettered
ereiaing any part of his function in this that the controversy ia obsolete’’’ I P°“ol6Te °f l‘b0 16 redeemed by by his previous engegemen’, by those 
Kingdom, was liable to perpetual im- quote this latest authoritative " pro- °S. lbe . P,rt ol whose only object waa to ruin the Church,
prisonment ; every pereon of the Popish nouncement of his, not necessarily as”n ^ M?i .V”f • numbe,)> wbo would 4 —I° th“ infamous transaction, false
religion, keeping a school or taking upon evidence of hie good faith, but merely to «°™.1?, ‘dr “ne016°ce> snd ”ho cour- promisee, criminal threats and open vio-
himself the education, government or «how how much he sometimes knows tb» 8o!!letf’ c”- 'enC6"6r6 made use of towards the Head
boarding of youth, was liable to the same about Catholic theology. i »? F,lnel,oen monk, of the Church ; 4 —The Brief was dee-
punishment. And by another part of Now. let us examine the Jesuit theolo. « “, b! f th® Conclave, having titute of the canonical forms requisite
this Act, Roman Catholics were rendered gion, Gury, accused of lax casuistry in ® f lbe *8|entiof tbe sP“*“k ™ 6 «olemn eentenoe of this description,
incapable of inheriting or taking by holding and inculcating the principle of d*ellr8tmn' ‘n "f»ch he It is believed, add» the Cardinal, that
devise or limitation any estates from “justification of means by ends ” to wit. ‘ ^ !b V^1?®. 8oTer6lgp Pontlg pos- Uement XIV. purposely neglected these 
their parent» or others, unless they that when the end is lawful the means to,„,?h>Pr " ‘be, S3C1®‘7 ,0rra“lltl6«, ln order to renuer the Brief
should take oaths and subscribe a to that end are also lawful. Gurv's work ”^j6'ue 6CC6rd™e to the Canon Law, and less binding. 5—In the execution of 
declaration, which by their religion they is accessible to all. Alter discussion the * *?, ^ hoped tb8‘ tbe ,uture fhe «entence the ecclesiastical and civil
eould not conscientiously do, and their nature of morality, and some of the con- mm thedesde n^!hrnm^rt..‘0,?°^,plT l?d' R°f Th“'C® »Wer® equ,lly Tiole- 
estates were to go immediately over to ditions that it presupposes in respect of T-uh he i 6 -The sentence rests upon un-
their next of kin being Protestants, and human acts, he proceeds to treatPof the L ci«m??t yiv tb6 J”n‘lfio61 tfarone proved accusations, and upon calumnies 
them and their families left to starve, sources of morality, or those principles X.IVl, Tbe 6le«ll0n oyer, which it is easy to relute, 7 —The Brief
There was another provision too which which assign their specific moral chàrac- 16 ,e6med to ,6P6nt of oon^tradicta itae^If, asaertiing in one part
made them incapable of taking any ter to human acts or modify them These b*Jl”8‘uff,6red tbe™,el,6i 10 1,6 mtimi "hat it denies m the other, 8—It con- 
estate by purchase. sources are three fold ; 1—Thé obiect d6ted'/0r tbe ne" Tope, on consulting ,8™» confused and ambiguous expree

“This Act, containing such severe of the act : 2—The circumstances of the îhem' fo'?n,d e . completely m I sions, and in the part relating to the
penalties, could only be justified by the act ; 3-The end of the act Havine mTnuL?f «MkJ®"nt,»,t. i-Bliî th® intidel "“P*6 ,,nd «olemn vows the Pope 
necessity of the case, for the salvation of established the existence of each of these brookto dl>.m Cthï °f,1<ifi|0Urt*, Wr°Uvd ti#rlbUt®S “! blm“u PO*ers that no Pon 
the State and our religion. It ia the principles, Father Gury lata down the br00b no de,6F ,n th® fulfilment of the tiff ever claimed. 9 —The motives 
height of severity to punish men for following conclusions as resulting from hfof and*?!?® extrî!ted from alleged for the suppression of toe
serving God in their own way, or in them • 8 him^and began to bluster and threaten Society might, under the same pretext,
employing themselves in one of the ‘T. The election of evil means ie always ôntathl^tKÜ’ftaL!^ .-Ji,®".' 11 "«* ^*PPlied “ religious order, and 
most important duties to society, the evil, but on tbe contrary it does not , .Ï®to«8en«e tbe Bn6,1 “ therefore an instrument
education of youth; that men shall follow that the election of good means ^e Withihf.,Ly...i?dnf .Ï® Church, prepared tor the general destruction of 
for these reasons alone be doomed always good. Thus, no oneis held to be «"«kemngthere came a I religious orders. 10 —It annuls, as far
to a loathsome prison for their worthy of praise because he abstains °f F11 responsibility, and of « it can, a number of Briefs and Bulls,
lives, and to the perpetual society from drink out of avarice-and he Is to be nh®-°»^^l€^ti0,l, ‘deumbent upon him aa I **,U6d by the Holy See and accepted by 
of the most profligate and wretched of held culpable who steals money in ôrdeî efforta'to eîtriMta hhi^1*fr® l,trenuol!“ ‘ïe,hChurcb’ ^'‘hout giving the reasons 
mankind, is cruel and horrid. The to give alms. 7 efforts to extricate himself from the of this sweeping condemnation. 11.—
other part of this Act was extremely “2. Whosoever chooses an honeat means T? ,°k° wj“oh b; hsd 1° ra,bl7 “ "M1 “““ of scandal to the Chureh,
severe in depriving a man of his birth- to an honest end, performs an aot of îh^ «n» î?.d® ° ?b0,B6u*i !™d 6 «ubieet of joy only to infidels,
ngbt ami inheritance. double honesty, if the honesty of the act «tlifd? “ p UtlTe’ Clement heretics and bad Catholic». “These

'The history of the limes, duet not far- in both cases falls within his intention “*» for the tut r^6*®?*’ continues Antonelli, “suffi-
null «NY PROOF of the necessity, nor affori In like manner, he ie guilty of doublé blami nor ï® t^'^r1 -FF”. nei‘her •°lell,t.1J Proje.the Brief to be null and
an apology for the hardthiy of these provis malice who elects an etil means to an nfoët J?n“01 lob è ’ ®Dd m- eon«6quenoe the so
«»., An account of the commencement evil end, as for instance, if any one stofo ?»?..d e.nL; n. P”860?"6" have celled suppression of the Society of
and progress of the Act ie given by a money in order to get drunk with it hlîn .Vth! ‘n,t,tute b« J6I!U, ‘«unjust and irregular.”
very learned divine, who was at that “3. Whosoever employs an evil means Trent^nd^eohd‘h® »h° 7 °”UcCl1 °f Th® Bourbon Constitutions have for- 
time a member of the House of for a good end contract only the mahe? mnxL’.^^riené, 7,°U,L Frenob ®T®r Pîe‘®= 8”e3r’ The monarohs who 
Peers, Bishop Burnet. It origin, arising from the choice of such means Y? ^6™1.00"60^1» »bove the opposed a Society which was one of tbe
mt.ed PF!17 faotion- ™ oppo. as for instance, if any one told a lie to General^CoL^-hZ11’ Ull' *,8e,mble6 plll*ra ?! «°0™1 ?rd6r, hastened a révolu
aition to the Court at that time. Toe free his neighbor from danger. So on a».w .h- F thmgs for and tion which their own corruptions and 
Bill was brought into the House of Com the other hand, he who mikes use of 'F, "1,1 m*7 bo l,elrllr di«- 0,iro6».h»d long invited. Frederick II.
mons that the Court party might reject honest means for a bad end contracts taXaJd ?,d ihh®re th®J tbema®lve8 «h»11 of Russia, possessed a mind of a superior
it, and draw upon themselves the odium only the malice arising from such end to them „ ILF',n der?nce ’ f®r 1 °"e ®;!,br6- Writing to bis agent in Rome,
of a measure in favor of the Catholics, ”4 Whosoever makes use of a means Ih-e1- Jüù V • 7 re,18;°u» order, jus- 13th September, 1773, be says, that he
lor those that bronght in the Bill did not indifferent in itself, that is, not havine S.l ifr i T' Moreover, the had never 'ound better priests in every
mean it should pass ; they were disap. any spécifie character of goid or evil in jind Pru«ia °. Sardm,a and ,6aPe0t than the Jesuits, and “I am
pointed in their view, for the Court order to a good or a bad end contracts ?«n, T m 7k “ , ‘° m® m their ”8°‘re.d t0 retam them in my States.” 
party made no opposition to it. They only the goodness or malice arising from fol ïhem therefore, by destroy. Catherine II. of Russia, did not merely
then wished to drop it, but they could tbe end projiosed ’’ g |?g , e™ onl$'content some princes by approve of the Society, but gave the
Fh1' Tu Which Bi,b°P Burnet B»7« I could give many passages from Gury’s T etnetest orders that they were to re-
tbey added very severe and unreason- text book in confirmation of the conclu- aeain.7 »h«l L L P® .eto,od alone I mal01n ber Dominions,
able clauses to the Bill and sent it up to sions just read, to show that this attack w^o nnin!m«,?"7kd iF.®*?* of Eur0Pe> I H°W OLE VENT DIED,
the House of Lords in hopes that that upon the moral teaching of the Church «acted their nmi nÎToflW,’ m®rc'leB,1!7 A* might be expected, the Jesuits,
House would reject it ; in this they were is baaed upon misapprehension and mis. health and in ^n,irii.°f « i b’n B!°k®n 10 Bgainat "bom «oeusations of regicide 
disappointed, too, for tbe House of Lords representation Although by no manner of resistance âru.t h "1 k“7r 7 7®a77 heT® been 00°»t»otIy brought forward
did not reject the B,II, but suflered it to of mean...ealth, mao, loin .fiord to Jesuits^thM, ,th®, 7,er® oha,g6d "*‘b b«v™g poisoned

.««, „ .»,.w ». I « k 1<%Z, I bisS

any tonani, and toe anamlav at toe Jeauita 
deny It, Thus, Ie toe letters of Gavaxsi 
end Melwaal, both men who bed taken 
an eetive part ln the aapproasion, toe 
charge 1» coni radio ted ; and Frederick 
of Pruasia, writing to D'Alembert, on 
November 16tb, 1774, ear» : “nothing 
can be more false than toe rumor» of 
the Pope boving died of poieoo. * * * 
He often reproached himself for the 
weakness with whieb be had sacrificed 
an order like the Jeauita to tbe eaprioe 
of hie rebellious children. » « » 
During toe latter part of his life hie 
temper became gloomy and remorse, 
and tola contributed to shorten tala 
day».” Moreover, toe Pope*» physioieni 
Balioeftl and Adlnolfi, in an officia 
declaration, asserted that toe Pope’s 
death proceeded solely from natural 
eauaea ; and their testimony waa eon- 
firmed on oath by Father Marsoni, 
General of the Franciscans, and the in- 
tlmate friend of Clement XIV., whom he 
attended during hi» laat illneee. (Ibid.)

RESTORATION.
After derkneee—dawn. After death 

—resurrection. Go the 7to August, 
1814, at the bidding of Plue VII, the 
Society of Jeeue arose triumphant from 
the tomb. The term» of toe Bull of 
Restoration are e complete vindication 
of the auppreeaed Order. “The Catbo- 
lie world,” It declares, “unanimously de
mands toe restoration of the Society ol 
Jeeue, We daily receive the meet 
earnest petitions to this effect from our 
venerable brethren the Arohbisbopa and 
Biahopa, and from other earnest perrons.
* * * We should deem ourselves 
juilty of great negligenee before God, if, 
n presence of the perils that threaten 

Christendom, we neglected the aaeiat- 
enoe given to ua by Qod’a spécial pro 
videnee ; and if, placed »t toe helm of 
the bark of Peter, tosaed by continual 
tempest», we refilled to employ vigoroue 
end experienced seamen to master the 
wavee that threaten every instant to 
cause destruction and death.” The 
Pope then goes on to re-establish the 
Society of Jesuit throughout toe Chris
tian World, and to recommend ita mem
bers to toe protection of temporal 
princes, as well to the Arehbiehopa and 
Bishops of the Chureh. (Ibid).
THE BONS OF BT. IGNATIUS IN CAN- 

ADA.
The early Franciscan or Recollect 

mise!oners in Canada, finding that the 
field was too vast tor their powers, ap
plied for the assistance of tbe French 
Jesuita, who, strong in 
aa In energy, 
compelled to rest on the reluctant 
support of the civil authorities. Three of 
their Society, Charles Lallemant, Ede- 
mend Masse, and Jean de Brebœuf, 
accordingly embarked, and early in the 
summer of 1626 Canada beheld for the 
first time those whose namee stand so 
imminent on ber annals, the faithful 

: ollowers of Loyola.
In his “Popular History of Canada,” 

the Rev. H. Withrow,» clergyman of the 
Methodist oburcb, relates how the 
Society which had belted the world with 
ile missions, gained some of ita grandest 
triumphs and exhibited its most heroic 
spirit in the wilderness of Canada— 
•'Nowhere,” he declares, “did toe Jesuit 
missionaries exhibit grander moral hero 
ism or sublimer self ssoritioe ; nowhere 
did they encounter greater sufferings, 
with more pious fortitude, or meet with 
a more tragical fate than in the wilder- 

missione of New France. They 
were the pioneers of civilisation, the 
path- finders of empire on thie continent 
With breviary and crucifix, at the com
mand of the Superior of the Order*at 
Quebec, they wandered all over the vast 
country stretching from the rocky shores 
of Nova Scoria to the distant prairie» of 
the Far West ; from the regions around 
Hudson’s Bsy to toe mouth ol the Mis 
sisaippi River. Paddling all day in their 
bark oanoea ; sleeping at night on tbe 
naked rook ; toiling over rugged port- 
ages, or through pathless forests ; 
pinched by hunger, gnawed to toe bone 
iy cold, often dependent for subsistence 
on acorna, the bark of trees, or the bitter 
aoaa to which they have given their 
name ; lodging in Indian wigwama, whose 
acrid amoke blinded their eyea, and 
whose obecene riot was unutterably 
loathsome to every sense ; braving peril 
and persecution, and death iteelt, they 
persevered in their path of self-sacrifice, 
for the glory of God, the salvation of 
•oui», the advancement of their Order,, 
and the extension of New France. ‘Not’ 
a eape waa turned, not a river waa 
entered,’ eay» Bancroft, ‘but a Jesuit led 
the way.’”

Parkman, in one of hia works (“The 
Pioneer of France in toe New World”) 
graphically deaoriblee life at Quebec 
after toe arrival of the Jeauita. ‘‘A 
étranger,” he eays, ‘‘visiting Quebec, 
would have been astonished at ita air of 
conventual decorum. Black Jeauita and 
scarfed officer» mingled at Ohamplain’a 
table, Thera was little conversation, 
but in ita plaee histories and tbe Lives of 
the Batata were read aloud, aa in a mon 
aatio refectory. Prayers, masses and 
confessions followed each other with an 
edifying regularity, and the bell of the 
adjaoentohapel, built by Champlain, rang 
morning, noon and night. Godless 
soldiers caught the infection, and 
whipped themselves in penance for Air 
•in*. Debauched artisans outbid «Th 
other in the fury of their contrition. 
Quebec was become a Mission. Indiana 
gathered thither as of old, not from the 
baneful lure of brandy, for the traffic in 
it waa no longer tolerated, (A point lor 
tbe Dominion Alliance ) but irom the 
less pernicious attractions of gilts, kind 
words, and politic blandishments.”

A SIMPLE CASE OF RESTITUTION. 
There remains to be said but a few 

words about the Jesuits'Estates Act of 
Quebec, The Jesuits’ estates were 
acquired by grants from the Kings of 
Franoe, by gifts from individuals, and by 
purchases made by the Jesuits them- 
selves. These estates were confiscated 
by the Imperial authorities under the 
reign of George III, in 1800, and were 
afterwards transferred to the authorities 
of tbe former Province of Oansda. A 
large portion of them was, at the time of, 
and since Confederation, ceded to the 
Province of Quebec. In all the official 
documents bearing on the subject, it 1s 
asserted that the Government of King 
George took possession, not by right of 
inheritance, nor of confiscation, but by 
right of oonqueek Let ua briefly examine
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KSSSJL'aS'ki-e.s.rot of toe Importai Government.
In 1760, Franee lost her Dominion in 

tbe New World to tbe English, who cap. 
tnred Quebee. By tbe articles of eepi- 
tulation, It was expreealy stipulated that 
toe inbsbilante "should be left in pos
session of their houses, landa, effects and 
privilege».” Canada being a colony by 
oeeaion, Its new master» had a right io 
Impose auoh taws on It as they ehoae, 
•ubjeet to any treaty that might be bed 
between the contending partie». In 
February, 1768, toe Treaty of Pari» waa 
signed, and by it toe people of Cenada 
were confirmed in their enjoyment of 
those rights end privilege» granted by 
toe Artlolee of Cepituletion.

Thie establishes the important fact 
that the terms of toe Treaty of Parle 
and of toe Oapltnlation did not give 
to the Eegllsh Government any right of 
proprietorship over toe property of the 
Jesuits. The title of conquest then, ae 
new, conferred the right of gorernment 
or superior dominion, but not of pro
prietorship.

The opinion! and theories here ad. 
vaneed are substantiated by those who 
had personal and practical knowledge of 
toe question. The Legislative Council 
of 100 years ago, whose members were 
appointed by the Crown, declared that the 
Crown eould not confiscate these estatee 
without abolishing the Order. It is true, 
that in 1773 the Pope suppressed thé 
Order of the Jeauita, but this suppression 
did not confer sny rights on tbe British 
Government, because the Order had not 
been officially suppressed in Canada. 
The illegality of taking possession is 
therefore clearly established. Aa wa» 
said by an eminent Quebec Jurist, “The 
act of confiscation waa an act of rpolia. 
tion.”

That the right of porseasion ia not 
based on the right of conquest, ie 
demonstrable in another way, If it had 
been proposed to confiscate the property 
of each inhabitant, by virtue ol such 
right, there would have been a mighty 
ery of grief and protest from one end of 
tbe Province to tbe other. The cry 
would have been heard in Europe ; and 
though miserable her condition at the 
time, France would not have permitted 
thiewholeaalerobbery. Nay,more: the 
people themselves would not have sub
mitted to it. They would have denounced 
the attempt ; they would have held pub
lic meeting» to condemn it ; and if their 
peaceful protest» proved unavailing they 
would have armed themselves to resist 
it- The thing would have been impos
sible, Why then should that which waa 
impossible in the oaae of a whole popula
tion have been attempted in the ease of 
a few Religious who had not the 
mean» of opposition and reaiitanee ? No 
satisfactory «newer can be given. In
deed, only one answer ia possible ; and 
it ia of such a faction» character that not 
even a Toronto School Inspector would 
be stupid enough to make use of it. 
Therefore, when the Imperial Govern
ment declared in 1800, that they took 
these estate» by right of conquest, they 
invoked a right which did not exist. 
They violated the terms of Capitulation 
and ot the Treaty of Pans, and infringed 
tbe rights of man

Juatiee, long delayed, is about to be 
done by the Jesuiis’ Estate» Act The 
main provisions of tbia Act, at least those 
which have chiefly evoked public discus- 
aion, are : 1st—That the Quebec Govern
ment will pay $400,000 in compensation 
for ihe confiscated estate», which aum ia 
to be distributed within the Province aa 
tbe Pope may suggest ; 2nd—That the 
agreement will be binding only when 
ratified by tbe Pope.

Ae regards the amount to be paid, groat 
diversity oi opinion exista. Some claim 
that it is too great ; other» that it is too 
email. Neither objection can very well 
be sustained. One approximate value 
of the Jeauita’ estate» place them at 
$1 200,000 ; another at $2 000 000. In 
the face of such estimates, $400,000 can 
not be regarded as excessive. It ia but 

half of the actual value of only one 
properties which the Jesuits 

bought with their own money. Then 
there are those who eay the sum is too 
«mail. While this may be true in point 
of fact, it loses its force when taken in 
connection with previous negotiations.
In 1884, when Cardinsl Taschereau was 
authorized to treat with the Government 
of the Province of Quebec, $400 000 wae 
toe aum agreed on between His Emin- 
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(OOXTIHÜ1D FRO* LAST W11K.)
•'AJBeUIT I* THX BACK-GROUND’
Ae for William Wataoo and bia pamphlet I *6°,?.?f /*’

“Important Considerations,’’ tiro cited moral,!, ol the Jeauita 
io toe Eoeyelora>4i» Britannica aa » I *nd rather by the 
witness against the Jeeuite, toe velue of Bourdaloue, of Pera 
hie testimony will appear from the follow- otber. preachers, and 
tag relation of faeu, and hia own eonfoe- 6ries * Let any one «
•ion on the scaffold ; *"een toe Lettres Provu

In 1603 rome disappointed courtiers mone of Pern Bourda 
aad Puritans—Grey, Raleigh, Cobbam I ■"I h® le*r,lt ‘F6 »°le 
and others—had formed » plot to seiie I «kill of prewntiog thi 
Jamee L To strengthen tneir party by I , ™«elvee under a ei: 
the aeeeesion of tbe Catholics, they made I Lbe e,t of tasnlling 
overtures to Wetaoo. The latter seems F,0™ P®re Bourdaloue 
to heve thought that if b, a counter-plot, I *° , «orere to hli
he eould then reseue the King, toe royal t?,w . 1 other». I aak, 
gratitude would tbenoefonh befriend tbe ,lde 11 true morality, ai 
Catholioa. He drew into his schemes m0“‘ u«*ful 1 l ™nl 
another prieet of toe neae of Clarke, nothing can be more 
Whilst he waa contriving hia notable «ontradietory, more 
scheme, it wee discovered by aeversl humanity, than to aoou 
partie», and amongst toe rest by Father me° "h° in Europe lead toe most 
Gerard and rome other Jeauita. The I •?,t*re live», and who seek death in the 
latter informed Garnet, their Superior, di,tant region» of Asia and America.” 
ae well ee Blackwell, the Arch-priait, Correspondance, 7th February, 1746, 
who eommaeded them, ae it wae evident Of toe “Monita Sscreta ” to which 
treason, to Inform toe Gorernment. reference has already been made, pro- 
Aeoordiogly, Gage, a Catholic gentleman, fessing to be the authoritative "Secret 
and Franeia Barnaby, a secular prieat, I Instruction»" drawn up by Aquaviva, 
informed Bancroft, of London, whilst I 6 th General of the Society, end given by 
Father Gerard sent word to Jamee b, » I tbe Superiors of toe Company to its 
Booteh Catholic, ooe of toe King’» eer- I various officer» and members, the moat 
vanta, wbo. Boding that it had become I favorable thing that Dr. Littledale ean 
known the day before, made no commun »ay ia : “The truth seems to be that, 
ioeiion. Being well versed in toe arts of although both caricature and Ubel, it waa 
hia father and of Walaingham, Cecil I drafted by a shrewd and keen observer, 
allowed the oooapiracy to ripen ; but who seeing what tbe fathers did, trav- 
finding it abandoned, seised ita pro- elled analytically backward» to find how 
motor». One of these declared on hia they did it, and on what methodical 
trial that it waa suggested by Jamea him- ayatem, conjectural!]/ re constructing the 
•elf, aa a means of Mating the loyalty of proeeaa, and probably coming very near 
theyouegnoblee The chief agent» were the mark in not a few detaila. • * • 
imprisoned ; but George Brooks and the It had a wide aucoeas and popularity, 
two prieata, Wataoo and Clarke, suffered passing through several editions, and 
the deeth of traitors. Wataoo, when I though declared a forgery, by a Oongrega- 
arrived at theaeaffold, was so much more tion of Cardinals specially appointed to 
eonoerned for hie sin than for the cruel examine it, has not oeeaed to be re- 
deeth before him, that he expressed his I printed and credited down to toe preeent 
wieb that he had a life to forfeit for every I time. "
°ne “whom be had by hia treachery Whet e striking similarity there ia be- 
drawn into hia treason.” (Ibid). tween the work of Pascal & Co and the

FENAL LAWS NOT THEIR OWN Time»' “Parnelliem and Crime” forger- 
APOLOGY. iea ! Like tbe “Provineiel Letter»" and

But what of those other penal law», 0,6 “Secret Instructions,” ia the eo- 
too numerous Io mention, enaeted under °*lled “Jesuit’s Oath,’’—caricature, libel, 
Elisabeth'» aucceeaura 1 Why not blame | end forgery, 
the Jeauita for toe whole aeries t Dr.
Littledale know» full well that the
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*this being so, a larger aum 
be demanded now.

But it ia asked why should the distri
bution of tbia amount be left in hands of 
the Pope 7 To this the Quebec Govern • 
ment replies : “Because we do nol wish 
to distribute it ourselvee Besides tbe 
J estate there are otber institutions claim
ing to be entitled lo a portion of this 
sum according to ecoleaiaatieal law. 
With tne merits of mob claims we can- 
not be expected to deal. Then there 
are controversies between the Jesuita 
and Laval University into which it would 
not become ua to enter. To attempt 
•ueb a thing would be to irritate the 
uneasiness we seek to allay. We hare 
chosen what appear» to ua the wiser and 
rafer course. In leaving toe diatribu- 
tion of the money in the hand» of the 

poüibility of conflict between 
the Civil and Religion» authoritiea will 
thui be avoided. He will diatributo this 
aum like a kind father, anxious only to 
secure toe peace and bappinese of bia 
children by rendering justice to each. 
He will give it to whom he wishes. But on 
one condition—that the amount fixed aa 
compensation «ball be expended exclu
sively in the Province.” However, what 
has been so far diacussed are but minor 
objection». The proposal "that the 
a8.r.®?™e?t "U* be binding only when 
ratified by the Pope,” has called forth 
the most vehement denunciation», and 
excited many bitter controversies. The 
discussion has assumed a two fold aspect. 
It is aaaerted that the Legislature should 
not consent to have one of its Acts sane- 
tioned by a foreign power ; that this is a 
degrading and humiliating position to 
occupy. The statement is not a fair one. 
It ïs misleading. In all important treaties 
negotiated by an agent or attorney, rati, 
noation by the principal is necessary, 
me agreement under discussion ie a 
®*,6I n, P«'ni Father Turgeon, who 
conducted negotiations with toe Govern- 
ment, ia only the agent or repreeentative 
- fo^Hojy See. Bearing tbia in mind.
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“ALUMINUM,”•11 the Quebec Government propose is, 
thet niter the Act has passed the Leals 
lature, the Pope, es one of the two prin
cipals, will be asked to ratify it so as to 
prevent further discussion, and that the 
matter may thus be finally and authori 
tetively settled.

In the second place, we are told that 
Protestants cannot, will not, accept the 
Pope ee arbiter. They will not, cannot, 
be injured by acceding to this proposal.
A few years ago, complications arose 
between Spain and Germany respecting 
the ownership of certain islands. The 
two Governments bad begun to make 
preparation tor war, when it was sug 
gee ted to refer the question to an arbi 
trator. But to whom ? The man selected 
must be a disinterested party, and one 
whose nicety of judgment would ensure 
juetiee to both the rival powers. The 
Pope’s mediation was invited, and Leo 
effected an amicable settlement of the 
difficulty. Even Bismarck, the man of 
Iren and Blood, the persecutor of Cstbo- 
lics, the opponent of the Papacy—con. 
gralulatid the Pope on the success of his 
intervention. Now, why should the 
Protestants here be more susceptible on 
this queation than the Protestants of 
Get many on the other I In this esse the 
Government merely propose to make 
restitution ; and it is only rearonable 
that the Religious Authorities should 
have a voice in the matter, since it is to 
them restitution is to be made.

That the Act is just and equitable no 
honest man can deny. It should com
mend itoelf to every fair minded Cana 
dian, if for no other reason than that it 
is the recognition of a debt, due these 
men who consecrated their lives to the 
esuse of civilization, and ahed their blood 
with such heroic devotion in defence of 
religion and humanity.
DISREPUTABLE TACTICS.-IKES THE 

END JUSTIFY THE MEANS ?
The failure that has thus far attended 

tie efforts of the anti Jesuit agitators to 
obtain the disallowance of tbe Jesuits’ 
Estates Act is no doubt chiefly due to 
tbe spirit of fair play that so largely pre 
vails among intelligent Canadians of 
every creed, and which prompts them to 
frown upon and discountenance, quietly, 
but effectively, the disreputable tactics, 
so unscrupulously resorted to, in the 
preis, on the platform, and even in the 
pulpit. Every man who loves l ruth, 
justice and fair play, will recoil in disgust 
from a propagandists that is obliged to 
resort to such fiaudulent means as this.
—I shell instance but one out of hundreds 
at band—to secure a following 

In the Toronto Mail on tbe 14 th Feb 
ruarj, under such startling head lines as 
these: “JiaviT Pbinciplis—Intention 
<f the Pope to possess the Cocntbt,” 
a letter is published, in which we read, 
among other mendacious and mischiev
ous assertions, that "The ltoman bier, 
areby declares 1o the people of tbe United 
Slaws (and this applies in like manner 
to Canada) the following determination, 
through ita chief organ in this country, 
namely, Brounton’s Review:—‘The Church 
is a kingdom and a power, and as such 
must have a supreme chief (Ihe Pope), 
aid this authoiity is lo be exercised over 
Sla’es as well as individuals. If the 
Pope directed the Roman Catholics of 
this country to overthrow the consti
tution, sell the nationality of the 
country, and annex it as a dependent 
province to Napoleon the Little (a Papist 
sovereign), they would be bound to obey. 
It is the intention of the Pope to possess 
this country.”’

I turn to "Broumson’s Quarterly Review'’ 
for a repudiation of this alleged policy, 
ami fied it prompt, plain and unequivo 
cal. It is in tbe Vol. of 1854-5, in the 
2cd article on “The Know-Nothings

• A friend in Raleigh, North Carolina, 
sends us the following slip from a news- 
paper:

••If tbe Pope directed the Raman 
Catholics of this country too verthrow the 
coDbtilutioo, to sell Ihe nationality of the 
country to a sovereign state, and annex 
it as a dependent province to Napoleon 
the Little’s crown, they would be bound 
to obey—Brownum't Review, by authority of 
the A rchbishop of Boston."

‘‘We suppose there are people in the 
country, not under guardianship, who 
can believe, not only that we wrote this, 
but that auch is the real doctrine of the 
Church. Now, we never wrote one word 
of it, nor anything from which it can be 
logically inferred. We suppose we'go as 
far in asserting the Papal power as any 
Catholic* in the world, but we hold no 
such doctrine as is here ascribed to us. 
We believe the Pope is the divinely 
appointed judge of tbe law of God for all 
Catholics, but not the temporal ruler of 
slates. The constitution of the United 
Slates is not repugnant lo the law of 
God, and is one which the people of the 
United States under that law bad a per
fect right to establish, and, therefore, 
the Pope has and can have lo light lo 
command its overthrow. It is idle to 
speculate what Catholics wou'd be bound 
to do, in care lie should command it, 
because every Catholic knows that he 

never command it, As for annexing 
country to the Crown ol Napoleon 

tbe Little, or Napoleon tbe Big, it is 
sufficient to add that ’when Ihe sky falls, 
we shall catch larks.’ The Papal power 
lies in the spiritual order, and if he can 
interfere in temporal matteis at all, it is 
only in the respect in which they are 
spiritual, and then not for the destruc
tion, but for the protection of the rights 
of individuals and nations.”

Well, what do vou think of the means 
adopted by the Mail A Co., to provoke 
hostility against the Jesuits 1 Dm the 
end justify the meant ?

«a
contact the /«suits, or any Juuit, or any 
approved Catholic theologian, of teaching the 
occlrine that “tbe end justifies tbe 
Means,” es Hot maxim is vulgarly under 
stooi-i « , “THAT IT IS LAWFUL TO DO EVIL 
THAT GOOD MAT OOME.’’

There is not going to be any back
down on our part. Let us have an "in
dependent tribunal” by all means. Whst 
hsve the enti Jesuits to say to this pro 
posai A Commission of Inquiry, to be 
composed, sey, of five members : we to 
select two competent morel theologians ; 
the other side to appoint two represents 
lives ; these four lo choose the filth 
member ot the Commission. Let a day 
be fixed for the opening of the Inquiry i 
and let it be agreed, that all passage» to 
be cited from Jesuit authori, or other 
approved Catholio essuiits, shall be fyled 
with the Commission, at least thirty days 
before the Inquiry begins ; two copies of 
each passage or extract to be supplied, 
with the title and the edition of the 
work, as well as the page, from which it 
is said to be taken.

I shall abide by the report of the Com- 
mission, and shall pay $500 as promised, 
to the claimant, should the deoiaion be 
adverse to me. If a Court of Inquiry, 
constituted as proposed, be not satis
factory to the anti-Jesuits, then, let them 
suggest» a tiibunal. We are not afraid 
of the. issue ; and a course of Catholio 
ethioa would do these people much 
good. * * •

Their attacks are levelled, not at any 
special or singular doctrines of the 
Jesuits, but at the moral teaching of the 
Catholio Church. Theie slanders are 
older than tbe Jesuit Order They are 
ai old as the Church itself, [n St Paul's 
Epistle to the Romans (o. iii) the Apos 
tie complain» of being libelled against 
in this manner : “We are slandered, as 
some affirm that we say, ‘let us do evil 
that there may come good.' ” Slandered I 
Good Paul I And why not ! "If they 
have called the master of the bouse 
Beelzebub, how much more them of his 
household.”
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NEW YORK. 3» A 38 B.rcl.y Streel. 
CINCINNATI, 0,143 Main Streol.

CHICAGO, III., 178 Monro» 81.

" Manufacturers

' m

For all kinds of household utensils, 
ments, Jewelry, etc. Light, and exceedingly 
cheaper than Mlver. Fqual to gold In bril
liancy, durab Illy and lustre.

arch of Improvement■ compels In-

granted to responsible parlies 
upon apD'l<“«Mon for the production of 
AI.ITMUVrM Bronze, Hofi Htoel and Malle
able Iron ('asUngs, without annealing In 
water Jscketed furnaces, by our new Ferro- 
Aluminum process.

The Newport Aluminum and Steel Ce,

HUMFOUIt’S, when flesh., j 

HANFORD'S, when fresh... |

REDHEAD’S........................ I
veallgul

Licensesand
CIIARM (AlumPowder) *....| 

AMAZON (Alum Powder)#...| 

CLEVELAND’Sdhortwt.joz.) 
PIONEER (San Francisco)....|
CZAR................................ |
DR. PRICE’S....................I
SNOW FLAKE (Orel's)......... |

LEWIS’............................. 1
PEARL (Andrews & Co.)..........1
BECKER’S....................... |
G1LLETS......................... |
ANDREWS&ro.“Re;al”«iflK)

Milwaukee, (Contains Alum. )

BULK (Powder sold loose). ..

V Importers of

esbsbhb

Ss
NEWPORT, KENTUCKY.

Only Manufacturers of PURE ALUMINUM 
In tbe United States.

ANDÜvÇ? Flap Name this paper. M2 6w
É* THIS YEAR'S

of all kinds. MYRTLEScarfs, Sashes, Collars, Badges, 
Hats, Caps, Metal Badges, 

Emblems, etc., etc.
Banner Crosses Knobs, Spears, Eagles, 

Voles, etc.,

CUT and PLUG

SM0KIN8 TOBACCO
FINER THAN EVER.limbroldvrlcw. Oil l»ninline"' Kllkw, 

DhiiiunIam. (iallouin, Fringe",
18 medic"! civ.

Send for our I Hunt rated Price-LUt.

ait vantai;* to send 
,g elec where.

BUMFORD’S,When not fresh] See
REPORTS OF G0VERHKE2TT CHEMISTS T &> BAs to Purity and Wholcsomcncss off he lîuya! îî'iMc;; Paved v.

“I have tested n package of Royal Bakin T Powilrr, w’ttah I n*-o' . > d In p
open market, and lind it composed of pure :t:id lioliv.uue iugredieuis r !- t - 
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, uud doe> noi «* ditain Ivt t.r
phosphates, or other injurious substancea. E. (i. l- w»,, 1 ’

“It is a scicntiflc tact that the Royal Baking Powder is nh dut. iv pv.---.
H. A. .Viol:,

“ I have examined a package of Royal Baking Powder, purr* 
the market. I tlnd it entirely free from alum, Ivi.m rloa, < r imv • r o ; 
stance. Henry Morton, Pli.D., President uf Stcu-us Im-ntu; >i ..

“ I have analyzed a package of 71 >val Baking ? >wd.-r. Th“ in tier i- • f a 
It b Cviuposeu are pure a.«tl wholesome. 6. Dana. Hates, zituie a...< . >.r}

,i • It • Baking Powder received the highest award over all e i;v •: i j t 
t'i • \ min V. ..rli', s Exposition, 1673; at the C<mieunia!, Piiiladdp'.:;.., 1 at >•.; 
Ann 'lean Institute, Mew York, and at State Fair throughout liiv v. aistry.

i m u-r of human food has ever received Hueh high, ernpiviüe,
v”: ;t‘ -.I'lori-ui.ient from einiucut chemists, physicians, scientiste, cud Ii 
Ht-ailL ;.Ii over the world.

prove to any one’e 
limaie before olderiu

The leading House in Regalia.

It will 
for our es lïff BRONZE

on EACH PLUG and PACKAGE.

WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST
STEEL

WIRE
60lo »» Cl*. PER SOD.

<1 h«- VklOlt;
[J,-.

I ..

KITCHEN ECONOMY.
TvviBteUWIro Rope Selvage!
and mins. Sold by os or any dealer ii 
LIGHTl’AIL). Information frw. Write

The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO.,
Pictun, Ontario, or to

COOPER, Montreal,
c i v, New Urnn .wu k ami

in this lino ofSOME OFFICIAL TESTS OF BAKING POW
DERS, SHOWING THEIR COMPARATIVE 
STRENGTH AND WHICH IS MOST ECON
OMICAL.

The below tabulated statements ate ex- 
tree's fzom public testa of baking powders, 
msde to ascertain their relative value In 
practical use ol baking The powder con
taining the largest amount of available 
le ivinggas (excluding the slam sod phos 
phat powders) not only produces the (meet, 
most delicious and wholeer me food, but It 
is most tcanomical In use.

United Ktstee Government Chemist, 
Professor Edaard G. Love, found the 
comparative stiength of the powders 
named as follows :

All widths
youds, l- in A

Xotz—The abovr-Diagram BliWrates the comparative worth of various B.ddr.g 
PovrtU:5. as : how"i by Chemical Aualyeis arid experitneuts made by l*ruf. KcliaLur. 

untl cm of each powder was taken, the total leavening power ur vuli::u..‘in 
Li can caicu.r.ted, the result hjing a.s indicated. This practical tejt f*-r w-,nh •' •

JAMES Nova fi. ni'a.XVh<ili:s.tlo Ai.'vnt for Vue
a ;■
eacL
Vr t. i ; 1 - * r < ::\y proves what every observant consumer of the ll-.yul Baking 
Powder l:n< wa by pvaci:. al experience, that, while it cost-ti a few cents per pm:*. I 
niore than ordinary uind#=, it is far molt; cconomtcnl.nnd, besides,alTords the adv.-u t- 

•; f r rork. A sin de trial <«f the itoyul Baking Powder will convince any

VMENEELY It COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLSe & >

Favorably known to the 
1886. Vhtirch, Chapel. School, b Ire Alarm 

belle; iilno. Chi men and l'eaia

illo elnc#R !

au.I other
fair minp: r- ’i.i of these reels. McShane Bell Foundry.« " - d. i:r: - i di 'ws mmo of the alum powders to be <if n liigh-r t3i-grce
0f i ut ; ..• ;i. ,* t- . v.t.-rs ranked below them, it In not to be taken :m iutii.'-i'.'-
•n_r i,.‘ \ v.-.lve. . .11 uium powders, uu matter bow high tiieü* i tr; i ip.h

iFinest Grade of Belle,
Chimoe and Peale for CiivaoHSl,

JH lïïiï^sjï.vi.stïïis jk

MUtxKl. Bmm! jtrit-t^Mid catalogue.
GAS METERS.

€A i'AKKMe
A NEW HOME TREATMENT FOB THE CUBE 

OF CATARRH, CATARRHAL DEAFNESS 
AND HAT FEVER.

The microscope hoe proved that these dls- 
eawes are contagions, and that they nre due 
to tbe presence of living parasitée in tbe 
internal lining membrane of the upper air 
passages and euetachtan tube*. The eminent 
ectentlats, Tyndall, Huxley and Beale, en
dorse this, and these authorities cannot be 
disputed. The regular method of treating 
these diseases le to apply an irritant remedy 
weekly, and even dally, thus keeping the 
delicate membrane In a constant slate of 
Irritation, accompanied by violent eneeslng, 
allowing It to chance to heal, and as a 
natural consequence of such treatment not 
one permanent cure has ever been recorded. 
It le an absolute fact that these diseases can
not be cured bv any application made oftener 
than once In two weeks, for the membrane 
must get a chance to heal before an applica
tion Is repeated. It Is now seven years since 
Mr. Dixon discovered the parasite In 
catarrh and formulated his new treatment, 
and since then bis remedy has become a 
household word In every country where the 
English language Is spoken. Cures effected 
by him seven t ears ago are cures still, there 
having been no return of the disease.

Bo highly are these remedies valued, and 
so great is the demand for them, that Ignor
ant imitators have started up everywhere, 
pretending to destroy a parasite of which 
they know nothing, by remedies, the results 
of the application of which they are equally 
Ignorant, Mr. Dixon’s remedy Is applied 
only once In two weeks, and from one to 
three applications effect, a permanent cure 
in the roost aggravated cases These reme
dies are a specific for catarrhal troubles 
peculiar to female*.

Mr Dixon sends a pnmphlet describing 
new treatment on tbe receipt- of ten 

cents In stamps. The address le X. H- Dixon 
A Hon, 803 King street west, Toronto, 
Canada.—Scientific American.

AH Mzes from 3 Lights to 600 Lights, 
for Price List to the manulactiuer,

JOHN S. MOORE,
Works, 328 Wortley Hoad, 

London, Ontario.

Bendp*imr.
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.&Cubic In Gas 

per ox. Powder-

=E 
EST

USER
Cincinnati P

Bd le of Pure Copper and Tiu for Ch 
School», Fire Alarme,Farm», etc. 
WARRANTED. Catalogue went
VANDUZEN A Tl

..... .................
Patapsco (Alum Powder).

.....
Charm (Alum Powder)...............
Cleveland’..................

Dominion M'ter

AMB A NATIONAL

COLONIZATION LOTTERY4f Under tne patronage of the Rev. 
Father Isabelle.

Established In 1881, under tbe Act of Que 
32 Vlct, Chap. 38, for the benefit, of the 

Diocesan Hooletles of Colonisation 
of the Province of Uuebec.

107 9 <a............. 102 6 &
Xfmmm

bee,Massachusetts State Analyste found the 
strength of several baking powders as 
follows :

Name.

Cleveland’s....
Cong lee*...........
Hors ford's.....

CLASS 3D.
The 22nd Montuly Drawing will take plaee

......... ............ 107.7

95. Ï

A SURE CURE
Fo* BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They ane mild,thorough and prompt
IN ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
TO Burdock Blood Bitter* in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.______

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17, ’8881.2

W. fMi
\pnIt "3

At 2 o’clock p. m.
Prof. C. W. Parsons, N. Y. College of 

Pharmacy, in tests made for the Grocer’s 
Association of New York, found the 
strength of iU brands as follows :

lilf
...........................102.64

Stio.oee.
•B,«SS.

IWif A,. »*I«,Owe Mewl Ewusie worib •
list of pbizkh.

1 Real Kettle worth........
1

Name.
Royal..........................
Cleveland’s..............
Sea Foam................
Dr. Price's...............
Horeford’s...............
Congre*»....... -..... ...... 95.86
Test, by Profeisnr McMutrte, late 

Chemlet In Chief, U 8. Agilcnlttual 
Department, Washington, D. 0.:

Name. Cu. In. *u per ns.
Royal....................................  139.06
Cleveland’.....................................................U-4 10
Ur. Price'......................................................  99 35
None Huch..................................................... 77 21
Horaford’e (Phorphate)......................... 71.60
It will be noticed that the Koyal 

duces from 17 to 40 per cent, more leaven
ing ges than any other cream of tartar 
powder, and is consequently that much 
more economical.

The Government Chemist, Prof, 
Edward G. Love, who made the analyti, 

owdets fit tbe New York 
of Health as well es for the 

U. S Government, says : “1 find the 
Boyal Baking Powder composed of pure 
and wholesome Ingredients. It does not 
eonteln either alum ot phosphates or 
otbir injnrloua substance.''

(This Engraving represents the Lungs tn a healthy state.) 

THE REMEDY FOR CURING
$6,UOO.OO 6 (M 0.00 

. 2,000 00 2,(*'0.00 

. 1,000 00 1,000 00 
MX) O'. 2,<00.00

. 300.00 8,010 «I
200 00 6,1X0.011

. 100 (0 6,00000 
. 60.00 10,(8 aoo
. 10.00 10,000.(10 

6.00 6,000 60 
. $60,000.60

1
“ Best rare for rol<l*» rough, consumption

1» the old Vegetable I'ulmonaiy Balsam." Cutler 
Bros. & Co.. Boston. For M a Inrçe hot tie sent prepaid.

4CONSUMPTION, COUGHS, COLDS, 10 Real Eatatee... 
80 Furniture beta 
00 “ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs.

BY ITS FAITHFUL USE

GENERAL DEBILITY 200 «old Watchee ...
10(4) Silver Wniehee..
1000 Toilet Nele ...........

All .afferma irom Uen.ral uebimy. ni | 2W7 Pi-lrei -orth .

sïïffs é'-dadr.rcM-s; ^^a^rTaaa’-A-
I,,boul"al 37Hr,he Th r'1 wedn“dey 01

CONSUMPTION HAS BEEN CURED
When other Remedies and Phya 

failed to effect a cure 
Recommended by Pli 

KURHEs In fact I: 
it a good trial

sicians have

bis NS, MINISTKRR,
: tiy everyliody who has given 
It ne ver fait* t» brim/ relief

AS AN EXPECTORANT IT HAS NO EQUAL.
It is harmless to tKe Most Delicate Child.

It contains no OPIUM in any form.

50c.,'pro*
N. R. 1.KFRBWKK. Secretary. 

Offices: 18 8t James Hireei, Montreal,Dan.BARENESS & Oo , Druggist*
Cor. Dnndas and Wellington Bte. 

LONDON, (lSCOTT'SEMULSION
NEW SPRING OVERCOATINGS

0ÜT&RIÜ STAGED GLASS WiRKS.Price 25c, 50c and $1 00 per Bottle.

DAVIS It LAWBENCE CO. (Limited),
General Agents, MONTREAL.

NEW SPRING PANTINQS
ot biking p 
State Bn.rd Stained Glaus for Churches, Pub 

lie and Private ltnildi. g*
Furnished In the beet etyle and at prlow 

iow enough lo bring it within the 
reach of all.

NEW SPRING SUITINGS

NEW SPRING FURNISHINGSlllTr0
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL

ABB HYPOFHQSPHITES 
Almoet as Palatable as Milk.

Works: 484 RIOHMOND Bt.
R. LEWIS.7)

pethick 4 McDonald,VjHare You Thought About It I
Why suffer a single moment when you 

can get immediate relief from all internal 
or external pain by the use of Poison’s 
Nerviline, the great pain cure. Nerviline 
has never been known to fail in a single 
case ; it cannot fail, for it is a combination 
of tha moat powerful pain subduing reme
dies known. Try a 10 cent sample bottle 
of Nerviline, You will find Nerviline a 
sure cure for neuralgia, toothache, head
ache. Bay and try. Large bottles 25 
cents, by all druggists.

A. M. Hamilton, Warkworth, writes : 
"For waeks I was troubled with a swelled 
ankle, which caused me much pain and 
annoyance. Mr. Maybee, of this place, 
rt commended Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil 
for it I tried it, and before one bottle was 
used I was cured. It is an article of great 
value."

z First Door North of the Oily Hall.delicate t-fomach 
a ELKS si

So dUsgulned that the mont 
can tnke if. Remarkable

PRODUCER. Per non n gnu 
idly tchllo taking tt

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.
DESTROYS AINU HtnuYta
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND

CANND°ETu^kcSJS!-T
W. J. THOMPSON & SON,

OpposlU# Revere Houne, London,
I Ha* always in stock a large attuortment ot 

J I every etyle of Carriages a ml Hlelghs Thla 
-_7" j is one of the largest establish meets of the 

kind in tbe Dominion. None but flrst-elaae 
work turned out. Prloes always moderate

iSCOTT'S EMULSION is aclinowlodRed by Thy 
kiotans to bo tho FINEST and BEST preparation 
of its class for the relief of

CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, 
GENERAL DEBILITY, 

WASTING DISEASES of CHILDRKW 
and CHRONIC COUCHS.

30c. and $1.00

I$1$

C B. LANCTOT($iquicL)cau
our tOTNote.— This favorite medicine is put 

vp in oral bottles holding three ounces 
each, with the name blown in the glass, 
and the name of the inventor, S. Jl. Camp
bell, in red ink across the face of the label. 
Jieware of imitations, refuse all substi
tutes, and you will not be disappointed.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

told bv all Druggist».

«inn to of ut uns IM The ELECTRIC BUTTON
-. w,uha<»A.. ■MJMBHIBMH8BBI

MANUFACTURING
I* ninilv lo pin on you whi rr it iiMih* wry li-m|ititifr. and altrarl* llm enrhiaitr tn PUSH It, whlrli never Ik lie to I in ni u i r ■ alii irk Hull will make them dsnee llell I nlumhln. It is al way a charged, end pr«>- durea great Fus. Ynu ran have 

'WM. -^8® * * *reMI1 «very day, ami it ib ' Ihe iHiat gelling arlirlh everMtoBBlMk invented, hemi.le hy nwd 1» i»i 1- fur XII rent»; 11*1. A- 7.»

ur hn-nit
IMPORTER OF?

UNDb-RTAKERS |
Wholesale and retail. Outside the oom- j- 

bine. Always open.
R. DRISCOLL A CO.

424 Rlchmond-et., - London, Ont.
Raranlicirs P.atliartic nomnoimd 

Cares Chronic (joastigion 
HosliYencss, anfl all (JojaplaMs

.<■ BIE.KB, MBBINOS.
BI-AOH HATH AND IISEW

e»^-d0élp^™m,,.• ra I look ! l’at Mfîn"ss5ïïffls:Iqwok: marlrnt Prlo«* Order. r..|Wilfall7 Iloehv.ler. »' T.‘«. l"«.
solicited. i Bre in want, of honest and upright Salesmen

to sell their choice and hardv varieties of 
Nurserv Stock, elthei on sslary nr commls- 
sion. Many new and valuable varieties to 

r. Write them at 01 oe fur terras. Délai s 
dangeifius. 644 8w

1 • Y lilt
A Feeble Failure.

Many persons become feeble and fail in 
health from disease of the blood, liver, 
kidneys and stomach when prompt use of 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the grand purify
ing and regulating tonic, would quickly 
regulate every bodily function and restore 
to perfect health.

Important to Workingmen.
Artisans, mechanics and laboring men 

are liable to sudden accidents and injuries, 
well as painful cords, stiff joints and 

lameness. To all thus troubled we would 
recommend Hagyard’s Yellow Oil, the 
handy and reliable pain cure for outward 
or internal nse.

I

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. Bnglimd,

XJNDBRTA.KÏ1R. HTO.

The enly house in the city having a 
Children’s Mourning Carriage. First- 
class Hearses for hire. 202 King street 
London. Private residence. 264 King 
street, London, Ontario

gwogejAPPENDIX.
At the evening service, Sunday, March 

3rd, Father Whelan aaid :
Last Sunday. I made, in the interests 

of truth, a liberal offer to tbe ami-Jeeuit 
agitator, who, in the prees, on the plat- 
foim and in the pulpit—more shame 
for them !—are, like the Know Nothings 
of forty years ego, feeding the prejudices 
and past ions of a claea of ignorant Pro- 
testants, with lies and calumnies, 
slanders end libels, most foul, most 
scandalous, and most cowardly. Yes, 
most cowardly ; for they dare not accept 
the challenge uttered last week—they 
will not dare accept it, no matter in what 
terme it may be repeated. * * *

I now renew the offer:—Five bun- 
dbxd dollars mil be paid by me to any one 
who shall produce a bona Me passage that will

arising from a disordered state of the Liver, 
fctomacll and Bowels, such aa 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Bilious
Affection*,___Headache, Et.-a ::,n:n.
Acidity of tho Stomach, Itliei.mal ism, 
Doss of Appetite, Gravel. Nervous 
Debility, Nausea, or Vomiting, &o„ fto.

-, /jîRILUflNTCUTTBEVELtpS
^Silvered. Bent. Plate #Ei WANTED «e TgVrLïï

In AuFitPfcllCatholic Boi-ka ana Go<'<1h
Fortune** have b»«u, art) being, andean be 
made. Oceanic Publishing Co., Guelph, 
Ont.Thin la the nm* Arm th McNeil A Coffee. They I Oceanic Publishing Co.

•‘TALLY HO" LIVERY erly did Imslness «h I.yon. 
mply taken the ntuuo olPrice 25 Cents per Bottle.

PREPARED ONLY DY288 DUNDAS STREET.
I havti «dried «no!her Improvement to Ihe 

above stable, In tbe shape of 
way, 
in L 
My 
llor 
city.

Klectridly, Mnltere Ba«b* A 
Snlptunir inline Bath»

TO THE CLERGY.
■gy of Western Ontario will, we 

_ ured, be el»1! to learn that Wll 
Bros , General Grocers, of London, have 
now In stook a large rjuan' ty of Blolllan 
Wine, whose purity and t, tulnenenB for 
Haoramental use If ntl6b1«<i l • a certificate 
ëlgntd ov tbe Rector and Prefect of Studies 
or the Dloceaan neiulnarv of Msrsala. We 
have ourselves seen the original of the 
certificate and can testify to lia authenti
city. The Clergy of Western Ontario are 
cordially Invited to send for samples of thi» 
truly superior wine for altar use.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Limited),
MONTREAL.

«covered drive 
now ma* e* my Ftable the flneHt 

Boarding borpen a specialty.
hut Ftylish.

jj|T, JEROME’S floLLBGB.which iThe Letter That Came
139 Chatham 8t,

The Cler 
feel a**reRsaddleFrom Mr. J Hayden,

Montreal, says: “I was troubled for years 
with biliousness and liver complaint, and 
I never found any medioine to hel 
like Burdcck Blood Bitters, in 
bottle made a complete cure.”

Ill-fitting boots and shoes 
Holloway’s Corn Cure is the article to nee. 
Get a bottle at once and cure your corns.

quiet,
n and carriages «eut. to anv part, of the 
Telephone 878 —J. FULCHER, Prop.

SMITH BROS.

Plumbers, Gas and Steam Fitter!
hone* a

th
BERLIN, ONT. 

Complete Claeele*l« Philosophie*! # 
Commercial I'onraM, end Shorlhsid 
and Ti pewrltlntr.

For further particulars apply to
MV. L. FVBCK1H, O.B., D.B..

PrealdeuL

p me 
fact one

173 KING STKEKT. 
Plumbing work done on the latest lmprov* 

ed sanitary principles.
Estimates furnished on application. 
Telephone No. 638.

CUKE OF ALL NERVOU8 OI8E48KN 
J, G. WILSON, Llbctbopituibi. 

tUO Duudaa street

cause corn*.

f
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to tbit glorious «errant of God, Ireland’» 
Patron Saint. Ireland In the deyi ol St. 
Patrick pnaented a vary uninviting 
mission Held. It wee an out of tbe-way 
i laud inhabited by a raee ol men who 
bed little or nothing In common w'th the 
rest ol the clrlHzûl world, lor it ne.et 
formed pert of the Roman Empire. He 
himieli knew It only ae a «lire, haring 
been taken eeptlre hr lie marauders In 
bii fifteenth jeer. He knew, no one 
knew better, how lte inhabitant, bed 
already rejected the preichlng ol ’• Pella- 
din.," who abandoned It a« an unfruitful 
field.

erected to the worship ol the true God, 
whereon the prelee, of the humble «wine 
herd ehould not the aa cloud, ol !aeea«e 
to Heeren. Bot God’s were ere not our 
ways ! To rlndleeto for Hie own greet 
nemo the eonqueeti ol Hi. grace eff.eted 
through bumco agency, He frequently 
choo*e« HI» Instruments among the week 
eat, the moit dtepleed—the thing, tbit 
are not, tbet He mey confound the noth- 
Ingnem of the things who«e proud bout It 
I» that they are ’ That 1», that they «tend 
•omethlng In their own right—that they 
•land amfdit tble breathing unlreree ae 
goie herlrg no dependence on their Creator 
or their Judge. They bout of their grief, 
of Intellect ; of the little eoofuud glluipeu, 
which throogh their enfeebled eertblr res- 
ion they gain of the unbounded realm» of 
truth, of the footprints which they leere 
upon the «and, of time, ol the lm- 
preee which they make upon human 
destiny ; end God, to confound their might 
and coneequence and proud swelling ol 
heart, takes from the lowest Urate of 
eoclety, now one, now another, and fi ling 
them with the strength of Hie wondrone 
gr.ee, end flooding Ihtir mlnde with the 
light of Hle trulh end ermlng them with 
Hie all potent penoply, «end» them among 
the nations to accomplUh prod'giea end 
wondere, before which all •teteamanahlp— 
ell military splendor—all the eolleetlre 
energies of throne, and dynaatieeeiok into 

(Hi minner insignificance.
Ae they go forward, they toueh nation, 
with their ‘Ithurlel Speer,’ and nation» 
turn to ChrUt, end the eonrertipg word 
which they otter U home up the stream 
of lime, carried beyond egee and oyelee, 
spreading through an nnlmaglnad future, 
U taken up end reheeried by each one of e 
multltudlnoue progeny like the stare of 
heeren In number, until all earth and all 
time U filled with tin echote of their 
ereogel : ‘Their sound goeth forth into 
all earth—their rolee to the end of the 
world.* Wherein can earthly herolem 
accomplish Immortality like thie ! What 
earthly glory can | erpetuate Iteelf by each 
a nerer ending eetlee of reproduction te 
we find here f Whet brilliancy of mili
tary, or cirie glory dote not pale 1U fire» 
in the preeence of the hale that decks the 
brow of the hero of ChrUt with a never- 
dying fame 7

My text leads me to-day to place in 
contrait the herol.m of the world end the 
herol.m of ChrUt, u tlluetraied In the 
hiitory of the patron saint of Ireland—s 
bletory which I shall conelder u not ter
minating with the mortel career of St. 
Patrick, but rather u extending and 
widening and deepening and rolling for■ 
ward with an ever-accelerating velocity, in 
the bletory of lh»t nation which he won 
over from » debaiicg bealhenUm to the 
greet and singular deetlny, not only of 
witnessing with unflinching fidelity, 
through dark and tempeetuoue centurie., 
to the truth, but to be the etmderd- 
bearere of that faith among the nation,— 
God over-ruling the frightful tvrsnny 
under which Ireland has eo manfully end 
courageously struggled in order to mike 
the rery rage of an anti Catholic Govern 
meat, In- in aetonUhlcg way, the means 
of propagating the filth which It wo dee 
lined to ctuah and root out for

62 blehope aid 8,000 priote rule in 11 000 
ehurehea and chapels, over 8,000,000 of 
Cethollee, most of them Irishmen end 
their descendants. Sixty yean ego the 
indent faith wo almost «temped out tf 
EogUnd. Ite ebapele were to he found 
only in the elnme end out of lhe-way 
•pole koown but to the Irl.h. How U It 
now1 One million add e halfofUethn 
lice, 2 eerdlneU, 14 blehope and 2 273 
prleete minister in 1.280 churches end 
chepele.

A, in Eopla d eo in Siotl.nd, thou- 
•end» upon thoueende of Irieh Catholic 
look for the breed that not even honest 
toil eould win for them at home. A ban 
dted yesre ego the total number of Catho- 
liee in Scotland ranged between seventeen 
and twenty tbounand—to day it U summed 
up at three hundred end eighty thousand, 
with two hundred church*, and three 
hundred pilote. In Aurtrelia fifty year» 
•ince there were rcetcrly any Catholic., 
■eve the poor unfortunate outeaete,

HI PENAL SERVITUDE.
To day an Irieh cardm.1, l arehblehop, 
12 tienope and 400 priest* rule over 500* 
000 Catholics In 767 churches snd chepele. 
Cenede, too, hee also felt this ruehiog 
tide of Irieh Cethollc faith, in our own 
day»., Forty-seven yeere ego there wee 
but one bishop between Montreal end 
Sarnia. To-day an Irieh arehblehop and 
four suffragan blehope, with 271 prleete, In 
340 ohurehee and ehspele, attend the epir- 
ttual wsnte cf Catholic», three fourth» of 
whom ere Irieh exllee, or their immediate 
deoendente,

Thue et home and abroad do we eee the 
work begun by St. Pnttick fourteen hnn- 
dted years ago widening and deepening 
end rolling onward like a mighty river in 
the bletory of that nation which he won 
over from e debasing heatheniem to the 
einguia, deetlny, not only of witoeralog 
with no flinching fi delity to the truth, but 
to be the etandard-bearere of the faith in 
the nineteenth century among the na 
tlone.”

Branch He. 4. Leaden, Referrlrg te the anti-Jesuit agitation the 
speaker condemned the fanutfolam of the 
•o-ealltd preacher, of the goepel of the 
•temp of Dr. Wild, who declared it would 
be no berm to «boot down • Jesuit on the 
street Such language wee unbecoming 
and eu a disgrace to thin country. The 
sneaker closed whet wae altogether an 
el, quent dlioouree by pu dletir g that the 
day wae clcee at hand for Ireland’, deliv
erance, ’’and may G-d prosper the causa,” 

ENTERTAINMENT.
What wae oue of the meet luccraaful 

entertainment, ever held in St. Bull’» 
school hail took place on Monday even
ing, 18th inet, under the euevlcee of St. 
BmII’i Literary and Ben. filial Society ; 
the pieiident, Jae. T. Doyle, presiding. 
Moelo wae furnished by Prof. Zinger’» 
orchestra. Solo, were rendered by Mtaeie. 
D. Fleming, Nelson, and Dr. dart, and 
Mri. Doyle, all of which were encored. 
A recitation, “The Irish Avatar” 
(Byron), given by Mr. Jae. J. 
Hurley, wae well receiyed. A quartette 
wae moat acceptably given by the Mlieee 
GUmartin snd Messrs Fleming end 
Schuler. A farce wae then played, which 
created great amuiement ; and wee parti- 
tipated In by Meeere, Doyle, Comerford 
snd Hurley and Mlmea Maggie QUmartln 
and Kate Donne, Orer five hundred 
people were aeeembled, end expreeeed 
tbemeelvee ae highly deUghted with the 
entertainment The society will net about 
$35 or $40. A vota of thank» wee moved 
by Kev. Father Hinchey, and seconded by 
Rev. Father Twohey.

ereede | he nleo epeke of the patrietiem cf 
Irlehmen all the world over, aid con
cluded a very nleeelng epeech by intro, 
duelcg one of Canade’e etar orator», who 
I» well known all over Amerfci, vli : Rev. 
Albert McKeon, of Strathroy, Oct. Ha 
b<g«a ae follow», and In lte» then a minute 
be had hie large audience captured :

“Lamia urn Gxhilhmiii —To day f 
have came from Canada, a home rule 
country, a country Ihet hie long been 
friendly to thie g-eat Republic of youre. 
I truet that the day ie not hr distant when 
we will all be .ailing under the seme flrg » 
(Loud applause by all cor American. > 
“I mean the Cauedlau fl<g." (Loud 
applause by all the Canadien» and 
loud laughter by everybody.) He lpoke 
for in hour on “Home Ruin” without 
pole nr manuscript, now brlrglng tear» to 
the eye» of hie hearer», now convulsion all 
with laughter. At the end of the dis
co ane the audience Insleted

Meets en the ted awl Wh Thursday of 
every month, at I o-eloek, el their ball, 
Albion Week. Blebmond «reel. Marlin 
O’Meara President; Wm. Corcoran, Boo.

O. 33. A.

Branch No 100 was organised at Baden, 
Out., on Match 21st, by Deputy A. Kern. 
It start» with nineteen member».

Bruch No. 101 was organised on March 
24th, at Three Bilan, P. Q, by Deputy 

Liât of tffioen of

l

F. R B Campeau, 
those Branche» will appear In nut Issue.

Breech aecretailsa ere requested to be aa 
prompt end pertitulet ae poaalble In 
notify leg the Grand Secretary of Inltla- 
•Hnna, suspendons, withdrawal!, expulsion»,

(HI RAPIDITY OF (He CONQUEST OF IRE
LAND TO TE1 FAITH BT BT. PATRICK

At the first call tf Hie voice, s nation 
plunged in the dense dâikneee of pagan 
lam, submit», ea It were, without » ehlrmish 
or e parley, to the vlctorioua march of 
Patrick through Ite territory, to the plant
ing of the banner of the cross upon all 
the rampaete of heatheniem, without an 
opposing act, the «bedding of a drop of 
blood and scarcely an opposing voice 
Wae the like ever heaid of before or .ioce ? 
Not only wae no drop of blood .bed In 
the proeeae of a change of faith, which In 
voiced a total social revolution ; bat 
doubt, obstinacy, traditional prejudice, 
attachment to cuetoma end opinions ol 
previoue generations, all luccumbed ae in 
obedience ti taliemanlc power, to the 
voice and per.ue.lon of our Apostle. 
What even In point ol 
of eonqueet bevh the 
the woili’e heeoei like to thiaT A 
new creation sprung up at the lux fut of 
our Aportle, «peaking by the eommution 
of Jeene Christ, and In Hie neoe and 
strength. The light of God, eent to 
illumine every man that cometh Into the 
world, buret upon the darknew, put to 
flight the ibadee of peganlam, hurled down 
ite very alter, prostrated every idol, 
ceueed every demon vice to cower, crouch 
end vaniih, end the effulgent splendor of 
the croie to brignten the home» end 
eanctnerlei of e land but juat now the 
dominion of Satan. So that In scarcely 
a noticeable lapse of time it become the 
‘Island of Saints’—the chosen home and 
domicile of letter» and hollnen, whence 
went forward in the dark ogee the educe 
tore in divine and human ecience of the 
surrounding people».
TH* COMPLETER£88 OF THIS CONQUEST 
1# remarkable, aa standing opposed to the 
particular triumph, and eubjugatlone of 
thie world It te of the Very eeeence of 
the obedience which Ohriet demande, thet 
it ehould extend to the while Inward

The Grand Secretary can now eupply 
Braichea In hie jurisdiction with the 
Treasurer’. Book, and the Flnendel Sec 
retery’• Meeting Book. Brencbee that 
hnve not ordered »a!d book» ehould do eo 
et once.

, , on an encore
et d In reeponse thereto Father McKeon 
related a few elde epllttlig anecdote, end 
then sitting down at the piano he nla.ed 
hie own accompaniment to »n Irieh long 
to which ho introduced » number of local 
bite which eet the audience wild with 
delight.

Toronto, Qnt, March 22nd, 1889
At a regular meeting ol Branch No. 49, 

« M. B. A. the following resolution» were 
•Steed :

Moved by Bro. Lihine, seconded by 
Bro. Clancy, end carried :

Whereas, It bae pleased Almighty God 
In Hie Infinite wledom to efflict our Brc. 
Philip Burn» by the death of hie beloved 
wile on Much 12th, 1889, therefore be It

Remised, That the members of tble 
■week tendu their sincere «empathy to 
eer brother In thie hie hour ol sorrow end 
aJMetlon:

Received, That theee resolution, be 
entered on the minute, of thie Brereh, a 
copy of eame be forwarded our «filleted 
brother end a copy to the official organ of 
the 0. M. B. A.. Canada, for Insertion.

D. H. Liban*, Rtc. Bec.

BT. PATRIOK'S'dAY.
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IS CHATHAM, OUT.
Bt. Patrick'» coocert In the Grand 

Opera House on Monday evening drew 
one of the 1st gut audience» of the eeuon. 
Standing room cnly, and not much of 
tbnt, wae the order when the curtain roie. 
Even the Melee were filled tlth chatte, 
end many had to itund. The programme 
was furnished by the puplle of the Unu 
line Academy, eeileted by Mr. James Fix, 
of Toronto, whose talent» In the 
•icglrg line have made him a great favor
ite with the public of Chatham. He ni 
rapturously encored very time, but re 
fu.ed to teepond more than once to each 
number. The young ladies all acquitted 
tbemeelvee admire-*!y. The following 
programme wae curled out :

or.mv

LIVE «Toi K. — Mlloh cow», 28 to 60 ; live
raft iszisssii1 ""«i
, SSfiîîî*1- Myetl 28-FLOUR—Receipt. 
1,000 bbl a , saJee, n<.ne teptiiled ; mai kev 
quiet and unchanged. Quotations—latent 
winter, 6.80 to 6 10; tprlug, 6 76 to 6 40, 
straight roller. Mo to 6 50 ; extra, 6 CO to5 iS : 
euuerflne, 4.00 to 4 75; etiom bakers, 5.25 to 
6.76 ; Ontario beg», 2 00 io 2 65 : city bags BtO to 6.10 for .irons bah,,,.’ enlea nfi." 
Grain—Wbbat, nominal; red wlnu-r, white 
5.Dr "JtrlDF* nolQO°ted. Corn, 62 to 63. Peae 

77Âc M 1<Î331 B»rIey. 45 to 65. R> e, 
45 to 65. Cattoral, 4.00 to 4.50. Uornmeal,
n7'L.l° M80.' 10 16’ Lard *o 10.
B^con, ll to 1] >. Hams, 114 to 12. v’beeee 
9 to 11 j. Botter, creamery, 23 to 27: town-*

laid, 13 to 16

OONTDIÜBD PB0M FIFTH PAG1. 
liberty. (Applnuee.) The preeent cen
tury hu witneeeed the celebration of many 
n mi moral le St. Patrick’» Day : I question 
if the day we eelebrate thie year Ie not the 
meet glorlooe and memorable of them all. 
Iteeea the Irieh leader marvellously tri
umphant over a most unscrupulous and 
■alignant enemy, exonerated and vlndl 
ested, his grand character greater, if po» 
•tble, than evu before, alike In the tight of 
friend and foe, and ibis—wonderful to 
teH—throogh the machlnstione and tresch 
ary of the vuy men who aooght his moral 
■urde. Nay, more ; the deadly blow 
aimed by the Timet at Parnell hu re 
«oiled upon itself with mortal force. 
(Atetiausa.) 
fui journal,
ae the greatest newspap 
regain It» prestige. Tb 
truly, “lte all up with the Time ” 
(Applause and laughter ) 
this great day seal It t 
people more patient, more dlgnifud, more 
united than they were before, and it be 
holds the masses of the people in the 
Kltgdoms of England end Scotland 
and the Principality of Wales, leav
ened with a great and generous sym
pathy, never felt ht fore, for their op 
pteued brethren In Ireland. (Applause.) 
The luge heart of the British people Is 
genuinely moved at lut with pity for the 
wrongs so wantonly Inflicted on Ireland. 
When the people will», under our Con.tl 
tational system, Government» and would- 
be oliguchlse must obey. This then la, 
■nder the guarantee for Hume Rule In 
Ireland, Tie British people are rapidly 
beecmlrg, are even now, convinced that 
the eternal principles of Truth and Justice 
fight on the side of Ireland. They feel 
hew much more consonant It wou'd be to 
the msgnanlmlty and glory of Er gland 
t# take her deter Ireland by the nand 
and with h«r walk in love to 
the might circle of Imperial unity, each 
Sister Sovereign In her own domain, and 
both lndle.olubly linked by the golden tie 
ef Imperial Interist, then to go or, amid 
the rcorn and contempt ol mankind, 
denying to her weaker slrter three 
natural tights which are inalienably hers 
by the fatherhood of God and the brother- 
hoed of man (Loud applause). This Is 
the glory of Gladstone—(loud applause)
—the peaceful triumph of I’arnell_
(applause)—the great boon obtalne) by the 
prayer, of Ireland's patron saint, that Eng 
land does at laet begin to realize how true 
were the Wolds uttered by the greateet of 
Roman pleaders : ’-Neither has thy 
fortune anything greater nor thy own 
nature anything better than that thou 
ehouldet be able, than thou ahoutdst be 
willing, to do good to ae many possible.” 
Mr. Coetigen concluded by saying that 
he would merely add to what he had 
reed something that would give expres
sion to the feelinge of Irieh hearts all 
over the world : God prosper Ireland’s 
righteous oauee ! (Loud and continued 
applause.)

comicIN BRANTFORD.
The day was celebrated here with the 

usual church seteioes, lira being sung by 
Rsv. Father Hinchey, who baa recently 
been itationed here as curate, to succeed 
Rev. Father Mnrphv, who has besn 
removed to Dubuque, Iowa. Rev. Father 
Twohey, of St. Patrick’», Hamilton, 
preached the sermon of the day, in the 
absence of Ree. Father Lennon, our parish 
priest, who war preaching io Hamilton. 
The rev, gentlemen is a etroug and forcible 
speaker, poeseeelng a style peculiarly his 
own, which carries conviction to the luoet 
sceptical ; a robust Iriihman with all the 
fire and enthusiasm characteristic ol hii 
race, and one well qualified to deal elo
quently with the suiject of our pstrou 
saint. After reading the announcement» 
of the day the rev. gentleman began by 
relating the miraculous conversion ol a 
Roman leader io the year 312. While 
leading hie army he beheld In tbe heaven.

e«, with theae words upon it : “In this 
sign thou .halt conquer,” and which wm 
visible to the whole army. He went forth 
and wae victorious over his enemies, and 
was subsequently proclaimed Emperor, 
and author-zed the teaching of the gospel. 
It wm only then that the teacher 
forth, and about thie epoch of time a youth 
of France crossed to Ireland, and spent hi. 
time in captivity and slavery to the age of 
sixteen years. HI, name wm Patrick. He 
had a vision from the Lord, and a passion 
seized upon the young man to devote hi, 
life to the con version ol the people among 
whom hie lot wm cmI. He went to Rome, 
the centre of ti llgton, and wm consecrated 
first Blehop of Ireland. The speaker 
described, in eloquent and vivid terme, his 
conversion of the Irish chiefs and people 
ol the whole Island, and of his Illustration 
of the Trinity by the plucking of the 
ehamrock with lte three ln-one, whence it 
became the natlonel emblem of Ireland 
Thie wonderful change bom heathenism 
to Christianity wm brought about without 
blood. He told of how a plot wm laid to 
take the life of SL Patrick, but one of hie 
noble follower., subetltutlng himself in his 
place, received ihe fatal atab Hie death 
took place in 490 on the 17th i f March, a 
day that le celebrated by the Irlah at home 
and the Irish abroad. The rev. speaker 
then dwelt upon the missionary zeal of 
the Irish, of the rapid spread of religion 
from the sixth to the ninth century, and 
the rapid advance of literature and learn 
ing in the Irish coll.gei, to which the 
prlncee of Europe ceme to receive their 
education. She held Intellectual suprem
acy at the time, and ruins ettU remain 
testifying to the glory of the pMt ; saint, 
end «cholera went all over the world. 
They converted the Engli.h and continued 
what St. Augustine had begun. After 
describing the number and Importance of 
pilgrimagM made, end the number of 
monasteries established in the different 
countries of Europe, the rev. gentleman 
went on to speak in glowing terms of the 
manner in which the Irish clung to the 
faith ol St. Patrick. Revolutions were 
unable to alter It, and it would die out 
only when the name of St Patrick 1» for 
gotten. Referring to the battles with the 
Danes the speaker grate enthusieatic at the 
feate of Irieh arms and valor, and quoted 
Mr. Rimeely’e verses :

They have rased our proudest castles 
«polled the temples or the Lord

Burnt to duet tbe eaored relics 
Pat the peaceful to the sword

Dsecsrated all thing* holy 
As they soon may do again

If their power to«day we cruel 
If to-day we be not men.

On this day the Gad-man suffered,
Look upon the * acred *lgn ;

May we conquer 'neath lie snadow 
Ae of ola did Constantine ;

May the heathen tribes of Adln 
Fade before It like a dream.

And tbe triumph of tnls glorious day 
On our future annals gleam.

O God of heaven bless our banner.
Nerve onr sinews for the strife 

Fight us now tor all that’s holy 
For onr altars, land and life.

For red vengeance on the sp<
Whom the blazing temple 

For the donor of «-nr maiden 
And the glory of our race.

act., Mlseelmmons.
( Banjo......................
< Laet Rose of Bummer
( Garry Owen................

Mise H. Hlmmone.
Vocal Solo-" You Have To" ............ Boroven

Mr. Fax — Aeo., Miss Hlmmons.
(InvitationaleValae. W.Tanilg 
j Valley Lay «nulin*.. Fape 
( Ulrl I Left Behind Me *-

—UottechalX 
HertzPlano Solo

furnishing a motive for every act, to aim, 
for every purpose in the race that l« set 
before the young disciple. And m when 
in egee of a moze abounding faith, men 
were converted to Christianity, not singly, 
but in masses—not by individuals, but by 
nations, the changes were, eo to epeak, 
revolutionary ; old things passed away, all 
things became new. It wm a change ol life 
not merely in the bud, the bloseom and 
the tinware, but from the root upwards. 
Christianity entered into no compromise 
with the gods of heathenism, and if allow 
ing them inlerior niches In Its temple. 
Thtir worship wm eradicated, wiped away, 
blotted out for ever. It btcame a thing 
ol the past. Over it wm driven a tiiura 
phel car of the now absolute Lord of a 
new creation, under which It wm ground 
to dost and scattered to the wind» of 
h-aven. Such wm the conquest of Ire
land by St. Patrick. It waa total. No 
revolt ever took place against the eirset 
words and service, of Jesus Christ No 
divided allegiance henceforth. ‘This Is 
the victory which overcometh the world.* 

DURABILITY OF IRISH FAITH,
Before concluding, let us dwell for a 

moment on the durability of the faith St. 
Patrick planted In Irelacd. Here, my 
Mends, we enter upon a large field of 
thought and remark—yet one where I 
need but hint at prominent themes fur 
reflection lince I shall be appealing to 
your own experience, and the experience 
of your fathers In the older times before, 
which equally with your own, constitutes 
a portion ol your knowledge ; for the 
fact of this durability cannot be separated 
in thought Item the memory of sges of 
mighty persecution and an unshaken 
endurance unmatched In the hls-

Plano Solo
Never sgatn can that power 

once proudly asserting itself 
et In the world, 

hat I» all over.

SSSpE&Ki-BiMize Brothers.
$ Marguerite.............. O. A. White
t Dear Little Shamrock..Cherry 

Misa Nolan.—Aoe., Mlee Brothers. 
Instrumental Duet—Minstrel’s rioy and

Bi. Pa rtok i Day........................................pApe
Misses Blcklteteel and O’Connor. 

Vocal nolo-” mat’s Why I’m an 
Irishman’ ,.«»%.. Muttrod

^ Mr. Fax.—Acc., Mies Hlmmone.
Drama—“Mrs. Willie* Will»..............

psaaoH.K
insou (Executrix) ...Mies Johnson

ichel (Hnueekefper).......Mies Laionde
Roberts (HervAnl out

Vocal Bolo

What else dote 
beholds the Irieh

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

batchers aud shipping cattle si«.ady, with 
rather limited trade In export; export 
cattle sold at 3 6) to 4 35 ; selected heaue 
of prime atock sold at 4.ro to 4 25 ; good 
enlDplng cattle. 3 35 to 3 85; butchers' stock, 

P,nUli,dï at 2 76 10 3 60, mostly 
8 00 to 8 25; mixed batchers' stock, i50 to 
S.i5 ; choice, 2 50 to 3.25 ; most of ml zed Block 
In cars; cow* «ml heifers, sold at 2.75 to 3 00 ; 
exports higher, at 8 00 to 3.60; fat bulls 
steady, 2 50 to 3 00 ; saoeage and stock, 2 26 to 
f’OO; afew gond Canada feeders soldat.3.25 
to 8.40; meet of the light feed» re, of about 
900 lbs., sold at Z85 io 8 00 ; stoekere dull, 2.(0 
to 2.75, not &iiD) veal calves offered; they 
were in active demand and higher, selling 
ate to 5j for choice to ex!«ra; small dairy 
oowe 'rommon) 16 to gu.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Offerings 50 care, 
3) ears of which were sheep, and were in 
aetlvedemand at firm prices; and In some 
Instances a shade higher ; quality of sheep 
superior to general run ; choice sheep sold 
at 4 86 to 6 2»; good to choice. 4 76 to 4.90: 
m^et of the sale» were at 4 66 to 6 10 ; fair to 
g >od sheep of 89 to 90 bs. sold at 4.25 to 4.65 : 
a few select lambs sold at 7.00, but choice to 
eitra stock of general rua wa* saleable only 

6 i0,6-5®; good to choice stock.
6 10 to 6 60, and fslr to gotd, of which there 
was bat a limited supply, sold at 6.25 to 6.00, 
as to quality.
5°y5r0ne hundred care on sale, most of 

which disposed of on fatny active market; 
mediums sold generally at 5.16, an advance 

a 60 Saturday ; Yorkers. 5.16 to 6.20; 
Pigs, 5 i0 to 5 15 ; two latter grades 5 to 10

sm&ssissKttBr; rough ■tookdai1

a cro
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DRAMATIS
gyp1

Ml« Moie.te.............................Ml.. Oroesbeoa
MlM Nicety................................MUs Lodanyok
Mrs. Good will................. ....................Mil. Uody
Heml-cborue—'-Distant Chimes"........Glover
MImm Forhau, Cbarlton, G-rard, Brolhera, 

timllh and Slmmoua—Acc., Miss

ever.
Nothing more amazes the reader of the 
history of greet military conqueiti than 
the rapidity with which they ate accom 
pllehsa when genius, embodied in some 
renowned general, light» the path to 

SUBJUGATION AND TO 8MFIBE 
Alexander had scarce attained the lipe 
maturity of manhood when the whole 
world lay, ae it were, at hie feet, and he 
wept btcause there were no more worlds 
to conquer. At the ege of forty Hannibal 
had crowed the Alpi, beaten the armies of 
the mletrew of the world and knocked at 
her gate» for admission. When the 
queror of Gaul and Britain crossed the 
Rubicon, elated with the prospecta of a 
kingly crown, but really to be rewarded 
with the da, gtrs of consplratore, he had 
conquered 800 cities and doubled the

came

O'Uonnor.
S Lover and i he Bird.. Guglleo 
t The Irish Emigrant Gngllsimo 

.. MUs Forsn.—acc.. «4lss Brothers 
Violin snd Piano Trio—Viennese

Oanee iby requeet)......................... Malember*
Mieses Malsnuvllle, Pad berg and Collier. 

Vocal Sole— Flnoigan’s Musketeers... Jordan 
Mr. Fax.—Acc., Miss Hlmmons. 

Instrumental Duet—March Hon
groles.................................................Knowalskl

Misses Sleklesteel and Collier.
Semi-chorus—‘‘ Harp of l ara”.................Moore
Misses Nolan, Charlton, Casey. McLaughlin, 

Gerard, Brothers, Smith, Slmmona, and 
Thomson.—acc., Mies Fortran

The chorutea were excellent, well 
rendered and deservedly encored. The 
piano aoloa by Mleeee H. Slmmona and A. 
Brolhera were brilliantly executed and dis 
played rare talent and culture. The 
Instrumental dueta by Mieses Sickleeteel 
and O'Connor and Ml,eee B, Sleklesteel 
and K. Collier were greatly admired and 
meiited special mention. Miss Nolan’s 
vocal solo, “Marguerite” and “Dear Little 
Shamrock," vu very pleMlngly rang. 
Mlia Kurban’s vocalization wm simply 
delightful and her voice wm under perfect 
control, Foreo young a lady she gives 
unusual promise. The violin and piano 
trio by Missea Msisonvtlle, Padberg and 
Collier, all very youthful performers, re 
fleeted great credit on their training. 
“The drama” “Mrs WlUis* Will,” wm 
a perfect enccera ; the young 
who took part therein gave evioi 
their cleveraeas and ability, 
well that we would consider It invidious 
to particularize.

Taken altogether, the concert wm a 
great auooeai, and the ladles ef the Acad
emy deeerve great praise for the thor
oughness with whioh all the detail» were 
carried out. It Ie seldom, Indeed, that a 
purely amateur concert glvM such general 
satisfaction.

Vocal solo

con-

, , ---------- area
cf the Roman Empire, within less than a 
generation. And the bleze of glory hM 
not yet gone out Into pale and 
feeble twilight, nor the thunder 
peals cf applause quite yet subsldid, 
which greeted the meteor march of the
here of Corsica over the face of the be- __
wlldered Europe and the parched deserts t(>ry of nations. Which of you 
of Egypt, witnessing a luccess'.on of varied need be reminded ef the days 
triumphs and defeats so rapid and untn- when every church, chapel and dole, 
tempted as to keep the world In a con ter in Ireland wm desecrated. A 
tional fever of aetonlshmeot and awe for P'ko set upon the heads of prelate, priest 
twenty years. Thus, by force of superior end schoolmaster ! Of the dark d lys when 
physical might, by a happy eombioatlon Cromwell, finding that he could not root 
of favorable circumstsnces, by skill and out the ancient faith, resolved to exter- 
strategy, by presage of previous success, «ninate the natives ; of the days when 
by an admirable combination of chances thousands and thousands of Irish maids 
and element», nation» before hostile lnd mothers were exported and «old as 
are melted into a seeming oneneea slaves to the planters of Virginia and the 
with their subjugators, the distance Welt Indies ; of the bitter days when the 
between them 1, In reality Increased crT> "To hell or to Connaught,” ringing 
by the fact of conquest which euperadde from one extremity of the Island to the 
to pro-existing hatred, or want of ivm. other, became more terrible In lta Import 
pathy or polittoal diversity Ihe bitter sense th*n the Roman ery “to the Hons” waa to 
of wrong and humiliation on the one hand, th« early Christiana. Still the leaving» of 
and the lneolent exultation and fsroclou» tbe sword, famine and pestilence, perse- 
appetite for more blood on the other. The vered 1° the faith whioh seemed 
hearts of the vanquished feed upon the inherent to the soil,
wrong endured in the original ant of sub- »°d eame forth, generation after genera, 
jugstion and upon the dally recurring tlon, with the lois bat of few of their 
outrages necessary for the perpetustion of noblest characteristics. Recent parlla 
the dominion in the beglnnlog obtained menta.y return» bear witness to thie feet • 
by Injustice ; so that It Is not far from one hundred and fifty years ago there 
truth to state that the conqueror» and the were 1° Ulster three Protestant» to two 
conquered, at any gives period of their Catholics ; to day Catholic, outnumber all 
co-exletence, have been widening the othOT sects there. In 
breech between them in the ratio of the 1722—Muneter, Protestante to Oathoiioe
year, and ages which mey have elepsed. ,tood 1 to 8 ; now 1 to 16 
Çf *11 ‘b® conquests of the heroes of 1732— Leineter, Protestants to Catholles
Arbtla, Phireale, Canna and Aueterlliz, rtood 1 to 3 and 8-5 ; now 1 to 16* 
not one that was not a monument of their 1732— Connauiht, Protestants to*Catho-
weakneee when the day of retribution lies stood 1 to 10; now 1 to 18. 
ceme. God’s ways are not the world's ways.
the rapidity of DECAY and oblivion The very course pursued by anti Catholic 
was mote than commensurate with the England to root out and eradicate the 
rapidity of the movement» whereby they rodent faith of Ireland hM planted It 
built up their fame. Where the heroes of firmly in all her colonies and the United 
the world have felled, the heroes of God States. The three millions Ireland has 
have ever been crowned with success. lolt In population have grown within a 
The hero of Ihe world has at best but generation to ten In other lands. The sons 
conquered a forced submission to his rule ; of 8‘- Patrick no longer dwell under “the 
but the Hero of God wins over the heart, Utile ’pan of sky and the little patch of 
the affections, the will, to the joyful ! »‘«e” that cover the land of their birth -m.
obedience of Ch-ist The hero of the They are found In countless numbers in , Tb= rev. gentleman ccntinatng referred 
wor d alienates ihe springe of obedience °‘her Irelands beyond the sen and aver Persecution of the Irish for their
bi the very means he takes to accomplish ‘he right atm of the Church. ' They are ‘e . °U! f«ub, and passtd °n to the pre- 
hie purpose, but the triumphs of the found in every land. Ireland is now the ,en‘.B81‘*tlon |or.Horn" Rule. Here he 

Hero of God” are as gentle, and yet as : right atm of the Catholic Church She foee ‘a bis greateet he.qht, and denounced 
lire-istlble, ae the triumph of light over «lune sends throb alter throb of "enerov *“ ,0»‘hlng Iroguage the Iniquitous system 
darkntse, end secure the correspondence «nd vitality through the Catholic world C}6. t ,ule *1- 1»ndlo'dlisl?, ‘o which 
of the whole moral nature of those over « hundred years aoo ’ the Il\,h Ve «abJeo‘«d; Irishmen were
whom Ms conquest extendi with the will,1 in the neighboring Republic, Cithollca f0?!”! °f ,l°°1,?k llnJ*lord,> b,u‘ l{ „
the commanda of that King “whose king-1 stood in the ratio 1 to 110 with ,.r.l« Isolated cseei ehould occur It was owing to flsgs, flowers, bunting, ete. Father Con
dom te not of this world." ! thirty or forty Dtieets and’on* hl.hnn ‘heir cruelty, their tyranny and their stalne opened tbe proceedings .by deliver

er, patriok'b field of labor. [Now they stand In the ratio of one to •eduoU®111 fur tehleh, if perpetrated in Ing a brief but eloquent address of wel
Let us eonaldet how these remarks apply seven—one cardinal, twelve arohhi.hnn. •‘i3’. C0Q°‘r7i ‘hey would be dealt eoma. He spoke of the etvic harmony

' ’ «enounope, with in » much more summary manner. «listing in Chaîne among nil classes rod

To the D»at. —A person cured of Deaf
ness and noieee in the head of 23 year» 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rut to any Person who 
applies to Nicholson, 177 MoDougal Street,

C. C. Richards, <k Co.
Gents —I was cured of a severe attack 

of rheumatism by using MIN ARC’S LIN
IMENT, after trying all other remediee 
for 2 years. George Tinulby.

Albert Co, N. B.

own

ladles 
ence of 

All did so C. C. Richards A Co,
Gents.—I had a valuable oolt eo bed 

with mange that I feared I would lose it. 
I need MINARD’8 LINIMENT and it 
cured him like magic.

Dalhoueie. Christopher Saunders.
The Amherstburg Vintage Coy.

BURK &1FÜLLIVAN,
IN MONTREAL.

The religious ceremonies of the fcMt of 
•t. Patrick wtre celebrated with great 
pomp In 8k Patrick’s church. The an- 
neuncement that Dr. Kilroy, of Streiford, 
wm to dellvsr the sermon of the occssion 
was the means of attracting a Urge crowd. 
Long before the hour for Grand Mass to 
eommence the church was crowded to the 
doers, and many were unable to obtain 
admission. Rsv. Father Kilroy, D. D, 
•Mended the pulpit and delivered an elo
quent serai on from the following text :

"The base things of the world and the 
thing» that are contemptible hath God 
* . L.ntBn" *b® Ihlnis that are not, that He
•orlnthlanï, ï°. æT"1 ‘b1"»1 th*“ O.

“What the Apostle here says, my 
friends, In relation to the worldly estate 
rod promise of those whom out Saviour 
first sent forth to sound Hie name and 
salvation throughout the proud and 
scornful Rumen Empire applies very 
•pecislly and strikingly to the great Saint 
whose labors and whose triumphs we com- 
■iniorsite to-day. How little could the 
eye of the worldly discern in Patrick, tho 
awlne herd of ‘the wood of Foclut,’ ae ho 
first appeared on the historical record— 
the presages of an eminence, an Itfluence, 
s glory, which should be yet fresh and 
young when the whole proud fabric of 
Paganism had crumbled Into dust and ex
isted only M a dim memoiy of the uncer
tain pMt, aid which, with every modern 
artifice to speed thought and spread civill- 
aation over the earth, would acquire new 
volume and force, until there ehould be 
ae region of the habitai world, no altar I

Manufacturera of

PURE NATIVE WINESIN CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.
From the Chelsea Herald.

Lut Monday will long be remembered 
by the people of Oheleea and eurtoundlng 
country. The day wm m warm and 
sunny as It would be in the middle of 
May, and the birds were ringing sweetly. 
It wm the festival day ol St. Patrick.

The eons of Brio are found in every 
land beneath the sun, and wherever they 
ate they love to celebrate the glorious fest
ival of St. Patrick, looming up ae it does 
like a green oasis in the desert of Lent

All day long sprigs of green and happy, 
smiling faces of all nationalities might be 
seen on eveiy side. The great event of 
the day, however, wm the banquet and 
entertainment organized and brought to a 
successful issue by our zsaloue and popu
lar Father Coneldlne, and the energetic 
members of hie church.

At 6 p. m. the doors of the spacious 
dining rooms in the basement of the town 
hall whore thrown open to the aeeembled 
patriots and Home Rulers, The banquet 
did full justice to the ladies and the Hume 
Rulers did full justice to the banquet.

Shortly after 8 o’clock all returned to 
the auditorium of the hall, which was 
gaily decorated with American and Irish

Altar Wlae a Specialty.

On hand now, a quantity of very superior 
Concord Maas Wise. Clarets or various 
vintage». An undoubted guarantee furnish
ed to purohaaera of Was» Wine, atteating to 
lta purity, ete. Reference : The Parish 
Prleet. Prices and samples on application.

;

Offices and Cellars—

COB, Mit l SEYMORE STS., AMHE1STBURE, OIT.
READ THIS!

loM WoW K promising 
cities of the West and nay the taxes on It 
for two years, If yon will do » slight service 
for ns In your town. Send us yonr name
dree »,THE N ORTH-^WEair Co!”«io ’Wabash 
Avenue. Ohloago, III.

FARM FuR SALE.

apnly personally or by letter to
London'0”'1'’’ Catholic RxcoRn^offlce,

a trace

KM ABE
PIANO FORTES

T7NKQUAL1KB IN V

TOIEi TOUCH, WOBKMAISHIP HD D011IILIT!,
'-iK&BSBSSSS^

Wakhimbto», 817 Market space.
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